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The nation's bicentennial year also
marked the 50th anniversary of the U.S.
commercial airline system . In 1926 it took
some 30 hours to negotiate the single
transcontinental route linking the West
Coast with the northeastern United
States; regular service was available to
about 40 American cities. At the close of
commercial aviation's semicentennial
year, U.S. scheduled airlines were operating about 13,000 daily flights connecting
more than 600 airports in the U.S. and
overseas ; they were carrying more than
500,000 people and handling some 7,500
tons of mail and freight daily.
Although final figures were not available at deadline, estimates by the Air
Transport Association indicated that airline traffic increased sharply in 1976,

about nine to 10 percent above the previous year. Financially, it was a turnaround
year for the scheduled airlines. The industry expected to show a 1976 profit ranging
between $325 and $375 million, which
compares with a loss of $84 million in the
preceding year.
Despite the improvement, earnings in
1976 fell far short of what ATA considers
essential to maintain a modern, adequate
fleet of airlines and to provide a continuing
high level of service. To meet those
needs, the airlines require profit margins
of about SV2 percent on sales ; the 1976
figure was expected to be on the order of
two percent.
During the year, airline expansion focused on increasing capacity of the existing fleet by greater utilization of current

aircraft as opposed to introducing new
equipment. Orders for new transports
were significantly below the levels of the
latter sixties and early seventies. As of
October 1976, orders for jetliners to be
delivered between now and 1980
amounted to $1 .6 billion. These new aircraft will be used primarily to replace older
airliners.
At year-end, the-average age of aircraft
in the scheduled carrier fleet was eight
years, compared with four years at the
start of the decade. This indicates a high
level of replacement need in future years,
coupled with substantial capacity growth
to meet projected traffic demands. ATA
predicted that combined replacemenV
growth needs in the decade of the eighties
would require equipment outlays of $60

First test un its of the Federal Aviation Administration 's Microwave Landing
System were delivered in May and testing continued throughout 1976
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billion , or average annual funding six
times greater than the amounts planned
for the remaining years of the seventies.
A highlight of the year's commercial aviation activity was the introduction of supersonic passenger service to the United
States-but not on American-flag airlines. Operating under a 16-month demonstration approval granted by the Secretary of Transportation, British Airways
and Air France inaugurated Concorde
SST service to Washington's Dulles International Airport on May 24. First outbound flights, to London and Paris respectively, were made the following day. At
year-end , both airlines were operating at
load factors of 80 percent or better on the
transatlantic runs.
Another operational highlight of the
year was the record round-the-world flight
of a Pan American World Airways Boeing
747SP. Introduced to airline service by
Pan Am in April, the SP (for Special Performance) is a foreshortened , extremely
long range version of the 7 47 designed for
nonstop flights on extra-long routes like
Pan Am 's New York-Tokyo run. On May 1,
the 747SP departed New York and dem?nstrated its exceptional range capabilIty by flymg 8,088 miles nonstop to New
Delhi on the fi rst leg of the record trip,
which was a scheduled revenue flight.
From New Delh i, the jetliner flew a second
segment of 7,520 miles to Tokyo, then a
7,621-mile fi nal jump to New York. Total
elapsed ti me for the global circuit was 46
hours 50 seconds, including ground time
at New Delhi and Tokyo and a two-hour
strike-induced delay atTokyo . The 747sp
beat the earli er round-the-world record by
more than 16 hours .
The Federal Aviation Administration
reported th at the level of air traffic increased during fi scal year 1976. During
the year, FAA air route traffi c control centers handled almost 24 million aircraft
movements under instrum ent flight rules,
an mcrease of 1 .4 percent over the previous year. In terminal areas, airport traffi c
control towers handled 62.5 million
takeoffs and landings, up si x percent. Instrument operations at airport towers
amounted to sli ghtly more than 28 rni llion
up eight percent.
'
During the year, FAA contin ued to
modernize the National Airs pace System
by providing increased automation of air
traffic management in the 20 air route traffic control centers in the continental
United States, and by completing installation of advanced aut.omated radar syste m~ at the nat1on s 63 busiest air
termmals.
In addition, ground-based "co fl. t
I rt"
t
n IC
a e sys ems were in operation at all 20
16

centers by the end of fiscal year 1976. The
conflict alert system employs computers
to " look ahead" along an airplane's flight
path to search for potential course conflict
and to alert the appropriate air traffic controller automatically when possible conflicts are noted. Equipment for the more
difficult task of alerting conflicts in terminal
areas was under development during the
year; first tests were planned for 1977.
While improving performance and reliability of the existing air traffic control
system, FAA was working on methods of
upgrading the system to meet requirements of the 1980s and beyond . Among
key developments in this area are the Collision Avoidance System and the Microwave Landing System.
In 1976, FAA completed testing of three
types of airborne Collision Avoidance
Systems and selected as most feasible
the Beacon Collision Avoidance System
(BCAS) . FAA contracted for further development of two different versions of
BCAS.
In development for several years , the
Microwave Landing System (MLS) is an
advanced approach and landing guidance system for air terminals designed

to replace the Instrument Landing System
(ILS) which has been the standard international landing aid for more than a quarter of a century. MLS offers greater precision and reliability, and it represents an
enormous improvement over ILS in flexibility; where ILS provides guidance along
a single path, MLS makes possible a wide
variety of approach and ianding techniques to increase the traffic capacity of
an airport.
Among several alternatives, the U.S.
selected a microwave system known as
TRSB (for Time Reference Scanning
Beam) . Following contract award for four
prototypes in 1975-to development
teams headed by The Bendix Corp. and
Texas Instruments-the first MLS was delivered in May 1976 to FAA's National Aviation Facilities Experimental Center.
Testing continued throughout the year.
The American TRSB is one of three
candidate microwave systems submitted
to the International Civil Aviation Organization for international landing aid standardization; the United Kingdom and
West Germany have proposed different
systems . ICAO will select one MLS as the
world standard .

A 747SP commercial jetliner set a new round-the-world reco rd in May
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AEROSPACE SALES: TOTAL

Billion$
Billion$

An nually
Qua rterly

26.6
6.4

29.9
7.4

31 .5
8.5

31.1
7.6

AEROSPACE SALES: TOTAL
(In Constant Dollars, 1972 = 100)

Billion$
Billion $

Annually
Quarterly

27.3
6.9

22.8
5.6

23.1
6.2

22.9
5.5

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Aerospace obligations: TOTAL
Aircraft
Mi ssiles & Space

Million$
Mi ll io n$
Million$

Quarterly
Qua rterly
Qua rterly

3,792
2,361
1,431

3,643
2,320
1,323

6,882
3,799
3,083

4,812
3,286
1,528

Aerospace outlays: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

Million $
Million $
Million$

Qua rterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

3,411
2,031
1,380

3,382
2,048
1,334

3,546
2,208
1,338

3,473
2,011
1,462

Aeros pace Military Prime
Contract Awards: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

Million$
Million$
Mi ll ion $

Qua rterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

3,327
2,109
1,218

3,828
2,966
862

5,948
3,478
2,470

3,921
2,594
1,327

NASA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Obligations
Expe nditures

Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly

780
789

749
640

1,032
825

816
724

BAC KLOG (70 Aerospace Mfrs.): TOTAL
U.S. Governme nt
No ngove rnment

Billion$
Bill ion$
Billion$

Quarterly
Qua rterly
Quarterly

EXP ORTS
Total (Inc lud ing military)
New Com merc!al Tra ns ports

Million$
Mill ion $

Quarterly
Quarte rly

PROFITS
Aerospace - Bas ed on Sal es
All Manufa cturi ng- Based on Sa les

Percent
Percent

Quarterly
Quarterly

EMPLOYMENT: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

Thousands
Thousands
Thousands

End of Quarter
End of Quarter
End of Quarter

AVERAGE HOURLY EARNIN GS,
PRODUCTION WOR KERS

Dolla rs

End of Quarter

28.6
15.9
12.7
1,038
345
2.7
4.8
1,166
650
114

" 1966-1975 average is computed by d iv iding t ota l year data by 4 to yield quarterl y averages.
Preceding per iod refers to quarter preced ing lat est period shown.

t

4.38

34.4
22.6
11.7
1,774
413
3.3
5.2
908
490
87
6.35

39.6
24.1
15.6
2,167
542
3.2
5.0
898
485
85
6.69
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39.4
23.8
15.6
1,672
368
4.0
5.0
885
476
83

I

6.93

Source: Aerospace 1ndust ries Association
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In the following excerpts from President Carter's Inaugural
Address, the President sets the course his Administration
will follow in the coming years:

l

Within us, the people of the United States, there
is evident a serious and purposeful rekindling of confidence, and I join in the hope that when my time as your
President has ended, people might say this about our
nation:
That we had remembered ... and renewed our
search for humility, mercy and justice;
That we had torn down the barriers that separated those of different race and region and religion and
where there had been mistrust, built unity, with a respect
for diversity;
That we had found productive work for those able
to perform it;
That we had strengthened the American family,
which is the basis of our society;
That we had ensured respect for the law, and
equal treatment under the law, for the weak and the
powerful , for the rich and the poor;
And that we had enabled our people to be proud
of their own government once again.
I wou ld hope that the nations of the world might
say that we had built a lasting peace, based not on
weapons of war but on international policies which reflect o ur ow n most precious values.
These are not just my goals, and they w ill not be
my accomplishments, but the affirmation of our nation's
continuing moral strength and our belief in an undiminished, ever-expanding American dream.

'

•

ouring the past 5 or 6 years , people all
over the world have had a very striking
education in what agriculture is all about.
Consumers got the first lesson-in
1973 and 1974-when a series of worldwide events produced an unprecedented
foreign demand for U.S. farm products.
Faced with rising food prices and shortages, consumers discovered that milk
and meat come from cows, and bread
from wheat, not from the supermarket.
They learned that the source of food was
not the warehouse, but the farm. They
learned that farm production can't be
turned on and off like a factory assembly
line; and they learned that when this
year's stock is gone, you wait until next
year's crop for new supplies-and if you
want beef, you wait even longer.
That situation produced a Jesson fo r
decisionmakers-beef price controls, the
soybean embargo of 1973 and subsequent tinkering with exports in 1974 and
again in 1975 taught that you cannot cope
with the broad problems of food and agriculture on an ad hoc, crisis-to-crisis basis.
Farmers, during this period, gained
new insights into the income potential in

Pens of beef cattle fill acres of land near
Greeley, Colo.

BY BOB BERGLAND
Secretary of Agriculture

· foreign markets when expanding exports
sent farm income to new highs. Farmers
increased their acreages and fa rm investments, and the share of U.S. agricultural
production going into export rose from 15
percent to more than 20. In some crops
th e share going into export was even
higher- half or more for wheat, soybeans
and rice.
However, farmers also learned that
surging foreign demand can cut two ways:
Rising grain costs pushed some livestock
producers into bankruptcy, and forced
others to cut back production in order to
survive. Grain farmers, after an exciti ng

period of expansion, today are finding that
net income is declining as prices retreat,
while costs continue advancing.
Farmers are discovering that export
markets are not an automatic annual
source of demand growth-that demand
for U.S. products varies with production
in other countries, those countries that export as well as import.
Measured in 1972 dollars, farmers'
1976 realized net income-their purchasing power-was almost 10 percent
less than it had been in 1972. In the same
period, food prices for consumers rose by
more than 40 percent, and, although the
share of consumer income spent for food
remained less than 20 percent on a national average, that is no consolation to
people with low incomes .
Everyone, myself included, relearned
the lesson that a rampant boom in agriculture is always followed, to one degree or
another, by a bust in a cycle that puts extreme stress on farmers and consumers
alike.
The liberal and practical education we
have received in agriculture since 1972
has been translated into goals th at the
Department of Agriculture is gearing up
to achieve. Our overall objective is to protect those who produce our food and fiber
and those who consume it-both domestic and foreign consumers alike-from
wild swings in prices and supplies, and to
protect our competitive position in foreign
markets.
This overall objective has been carved
into five more specific goals:
1. Protection for farmers against economic disaster, with a system of price
support loans, plus income support payments wh en warranted by world supply
and demand conditions.
2. Protection for farmers against natural disaster, with a rational program for
speedy and adequate help.
3. Protection for consum ers and other
grain users against inadequate supplies,
with a program that maintains a supply
balance against periods of shortfall or
oversupply.
4. Protection for the poor in this country against hunger and malnutrition, with
reform of the Food Stamp Program.
5. Affirmation of U.S. agriculture's
global commi tment to supply food on
commercial terms to those countries that
want it to support a better standard of
living and to those countries that must
have it to survive.
If these goals are to be reached, close
cooperation will be required among this
Administration, Congress, producers,
consumers, and business community,
and our trading partners overseas.
Implicit in the spelling out of these goals

cause capital investments are concentrated in the areas which yield the highest
returns . This will boost the chance that per
capita food consumption in all countries
can be increased over a period of time.

Agriculture researchers check method of plant- ·
ing soybeans that does not require cultivation.

is the confidence that they can be
achieved .
Farm prices can be protected by placing a floor under market prices for grains ,
soybeans and cotton. The floor would be
related to both market price and farmer
costs . At the same time , farm income can
be protected with an income support level
for all grains, oilseeds, and cotton that is
related to the direct cost of production ,
plus a retu rn for management and for land
ownership. In establishing market price
supports, it will be necessary to fix them
at a level that permits U.S.-produced
commodities to continue to be competitive in domestic and export markets.
Perhaps the most vital single tool in
achieving our goals is a grain reserve
mechanism-a flexible, farmer-held grain
reserve . Farmers would be provided with
incentives to hold their grain off the market unti l prices reached a specified level ,
at w hich point the incentives would be
taken away thereby prompting movement
of the stored grain back into the marketplace.
This type of reserve program wil l: (1)
help reduce the wild swings in domestic
and world commodity prices ; (2) assure

that food supplies are available to meet
domestic and international commitm'ents;
(3) permit farmers to benefit from future
price increases; and (4) provide safeguards for consumers and the national
economy against sudden surges in food
expenditures and rekindled inflation.
We have already moved to create such
a reserve , initially for wheat and rice, on a
unilateral basis . This is a partial , positive
step leading to the development of an
international system of reserves that will
not leave the matter of food suppliesand price-to chance .
And that leads directly into the issue of
world food security within which is embodied this country's responsibilities to
its trade and aid clients.
To achieve long-range food security
there must be increased food production,
which means the world must expand the
production capability of efficient, low-cost
producers, and give them access to world
markets. Trade and trade liberalization
have an important role to play. World food
production can increase more rapidly be-

For the short term , food security must
rely extensively on reserve stocks of food.
The world may well be closer today to
implementing a food security program
than ever before. Certainly, the United
States stands ready to do its share which
includes: (1) maintaining our own productive capacity; (2) cooperating fully in international efforts to increase food production in developing countries ; (3) a
willingness to participate in an international agreement in which other nations
would share obligations both for reserve
stocks and adjustment measures ; (4)
continuing our efforts to seek trade liberalization for agricultural products ; and
(5) seeking alternatives that will assure
our priority food aid contributions are uninterrupted during periods of high prices.
Finally, any delineation of this Department's goals would be incomplete without
bringing in the problem of energy conservation .
USDA's primary energy objective is to
encourage agriculture and food system
energy users to conserve energy in order
to assure that essential users will have
priority for basic energy needs. We are
also intensifying our researc h to develop
more efficient utilization of our diminishing
fossil energy resources, and we are expanding research on alternate energy
sources, including solar and other constant and renewable resources.
In the final analysis, we can probably
shape the Department's multiplicity of
goals into a single thrust-to secure for
more people in the world an adequate
supply of the right kinds of foods. This objective is achievable depending on the
extent to which governments and their
peoples-including our own-are willing
to commit the necessary resou rces and
determination .

Tomato harvesters and trailers pick a crop in Yolo County , Calif.

veryone seems to have a
E simile
or metaphor to descnbe
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BY JUANITA M . KREPS
Secretary of C ommerce
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the Department of Commerce. Some
have referred to it as a conglomerate .
Others, disparagingly, have called it the
Old Grey Lady of Fourteenth Street. My
predecessor summed it up by saying,
" We 're not in charge of much but we 're involved in just about everything. "
When I was asked recently to outline to
the President and his Cabinet the directions I thought Commerce should take, I
compared the Department to Noah's
ark-the only difference being, I said , that
the Department of Commerce has just
one of everything .
The comparison has nothing to do with
my feeling of being deluged by decisions
and paperwork. Rather, it relates to the
great number of seemingly unrelated activities canopied under the Commerce
tent, to mix the metaphor even more.
Under that tent and on that ark , there are
such agencies as the Maritime Administration , the Domestic and International
Business Administration, the National
Bureau of Standards, the Census Bureau ,
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, the Economic Development Administration, the National Fire
Prevention and Control Administration ,
the Office of Minority Business Enterprise, the United States Travel Service
and the Patent and Trademark Office .
One might ponder what oceans policy
has to do with telecommunications research or fire prevention with trade and
travel promotion. One also might wonder
why Commerce is in the business of producing the cascade of numbers used by
government and the private sector to
appraise the economy's performance .
The seeming illogic of Commerce's
organizational maze begins to make
sense , however, if we view the Department's role in relation to the country and
not by its apparently disparate , constituent parts . And if you accept what I believe
to be Commerce's two basic roles :
The first is to try to ensure that condi ti ons in the marketplace are conducive to
the sorts of behavior theory tells us to
ex pect of a free economy. That does
mean generating economic information
so that buyers, sellers and job seekers
can locate the opportunities they need. It
means providing patent protection without which investment in new technolog ies
woul d not occur . It means trying to protect
lives and properties from fire damage and
fro m natural disasters suc h as flood s and
hurricanes .
It means dissemin ating information on
new technologies . It means helping acquaint domestic sellers wi th forei gn mar·kets . It means setting standards. And it

means providing information about the
weather and the environment. In short, it
means providing a great number of services, many of which are so vital that
people cannot imagine a world without
·them and therefore take them for granted.
Commerce's second role is that of
policymaker, particularly at the microeconomic level. In some cases, this
means dealing with dislocations arising
from the migration of population and industry, obsolescence of public and private facilities , shifting consumer preferences and seasonal travel patterns,
energy and environmental problems ,

Fire fighting and fire protection is a concern of
th e Co mme rce Departme nt's National Fi re
Prevention and Control Administration.
The National Marine Fisheries Service works to
make fishing a viable U.S. industry.

capital shortages, or outmoded government regulations.
Naturally, many gaps exist in our economic information system . So one of our
major objectives must be to use more
effectively the enormous statistical and
informational resources within the Commerce DeP.artment to assess the state of
the economy, its impact on people and
firms , and the trends· that signal new
problems and opportunities. To do so, we
will be working with the Office of Management and Budget and other agencies to
reorganize and consolidate widely dispersed statistical activities into a more
effective Federal reporting system .
We must also improve our measurements of social well-being and the quality
of life . We have requested funds so Commerce's Bureau of Economic Analysis
can develop quality of life measurements
that can be integrated into the national
account framework , so the Census Bureau can develop further social indicators,

Comme rce 's N ational Bureau of Standards works in many fi elds of scie ntific inquiry.

so that we can determine our gains or
losses not onl y in terms of gross national
product but also in terms of environmental quali ty, work conditions, quantity and
use of leisu re time .
We must also strengthen our re porting
system to measure parti cular segm ents
of the economy- including industry-byindustry data, regional data , urban area
data, and data on world trade, tourism ,
and intern ati onal investment patterns.
To im prove the co nditions of th e marketpla ce , we will try to redo uble effo rts to
create an environ ment conduci ve to new
investm ent , to increased productivity, and
to employment. In many instances , this
will require reform of govern ment program s and reg ulations th at needlessly
impede busi ness development, as well as
di rect assistance on our part to enable
business to operate to its full potential.
All these objectives wi ll require mutually suppo rti ve efforts between the public
and private sectors. For example , the increasingly seri ous fiscal, economic and
social situations of our cities have made
p ublic intervention essential if we are to

make any significant inroads into city
problems. But just as crucial to successful urban economic development programs are the contributions of the
business sector. No amount of fiscal
transfusions from Federal , State and
local governments will suffi ce without
effectively leveraging multiple sums of
private sector investment.
I believe the Commerce Department
can serve as a bridge between investing
in stitutions and government institutions .
It can utilize those human, capital , and
community resources that now lie fallow
because of economi c decline in certain
regions, States and cities. It can promote
more balanced economi c growth throughout th e Nation . And it can find ways to deal
with busi ness decline, seasonal and
structural unemploym ent, and reg ional
dislocati ons .
The Department already is working
toward a coherent policy for alleviating th e
adverse impacts of such economic dislocations as those associated with excessi ve import competition and energy
boom development.

In the next 10 years, for instance , between 200 and 400 counties not on the
coast will be affected by significant en~rgy
development activities ranging from
power plant construction to coal and uranium mining. Commerce's mechanism to
provide assistance to these areas is the
multi-state Regional Action Planning
Commissions, whose membership consists of a Federal co-chairman and the
governors of the participating states.
The Office of Coastal Zone Management, housed in our National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration , is helping
communities prepare for rapid growth
that will accompany off-shore oil development and seeking to protect fragile environmental resources from poorly conceived development.
Through our Economic Development
Administration, we will stimulate the
economy through the accelerated construction of pending public works projects-when stimulation is needed-ensuring that public works expenditures are
initiated at those times when their impacts
will be greatest to counter cyclical downturns of the economy.
Obviously, we need more than a laundry list of targeted areas . We need to
establish philosophical goals in order to
achieve balanced priorities , such as the
comprehensive set of oceans policies we
are developing to enable us to realize the
full economic potential of ocean resources while conserving them for future
generations.
At the same time , Commerce can serve
as catalyst in encouraging business to
assess its views and evaluate th e adequacy of its performance in meeti ng its
social responsibilities with respect to
consumers, employment, a nd the general
formulati on of public policies. Throughout
history, there has been an artificial separation between people and departments
of government interested in eco nomic
goals and those interested in hum an
goals. I believe that we m ust build a private enterprise system that develops our
greatest hum an potential , even as it develops programs tailored to de al with
specific problems . In today's world that
system requires a balance between technical and economi c conce rn s on the one
hand and social and hu man concerns on
the other.
The business community is beg inning
to assert leaders hip in developing this
co nsciousness, and th e Commerce Departme nt intends to faci litate and provide
further leaders hi p in this direction .
In doing so, it is my hope that the Depart ment itself wi ll become a model of the
balance that can be achieved between
technology and humanity.

"Today America faces the most serious domestic challenge that it is
likely to face in our lifetimes-the energy
challenge. Our ability to meet this challenge will help determine whether we will
be able to maintain our American way of
life during the closing decades of the
Twentieth Century. If we ignore the challenge today . . . we will face catastrophe
tomorrow."
That is how President Carter has described the great economic and social imperative of our day.
The U.S. energy problem for all its
many parts is actually fairly simple : demand continues to rise more quickly than
production . In the past decade, U.S.
energy consumption has risen more than
31 percent-roughly twice as fast as production . In recent years production of oil
and natural gas, which accounts for 75
percent of U.S. energy, has declined.
Increasingly, the United States has
turned to foreign oil to compensate for its
domestic energy shortfall. Oil imports now
comprise 20 percent of our total energy
supply at an annual cost of about $35
billion . This import dependence continues
to subject the Nation to the possibility of
supply interrruption and price increases,
whether deliberate or otherwise.

BY JOHN F. O'LEARY
Administrator, Federal Energy Administration

Coal is a plentiful source of energy in the U.S.
This is the lesson that we began to learn
more than three years ago, with the Arab
oil embargo of 1973-74.
Today there is new, even more compelling evidence that the United States must
act to solve its energy problem . Recent
studies show that without increased conservation, world demand for oil will begin
to outpace world productive capacity in
just five to seven years.
· Part of the solution to this problem is to
find and develop additional oil and natural
gas on the outer continental shelves, in
Alaska and through advanced oil recovery
techniques in existing wells . The National
Energy Plan provides very generous price
incenti ves to bring on new supplies of oil
and natural gas.
Yet, neither the United States no r the

world has enough oil or natural gas to
support our current over-dependence on
these fuels for long. Therefore, an essential part of the National Energy Plan must
be to turn our economy away from its
over-dependence on oil and gas and
move us toward increased use of those
energy sources which we have in greater
abundance . At the same time, we must
take actions to insure that all our energy
resources-oil, gas, uranium and coalare used wisely and efficiently.
Even as we plan our energy future to
include changing our habits of energy
waste, building more efficient equipment,
reducing our dependence on oil and gas ,
and switching to coal , we must recognize
that these steps alone will not reduce our
oil imports to more manageable levels,
nor will they bring our domestic energy
demand and supply sufficiently into balance. To do that, we will also need to rely
more heavily on nuclear power, and in the
longer run , we will have to turn to nonconventional energy sources such as solar
and geothermal energy.
The National Energy Plan proposed by
President Carter last April provides three
major strategies to shape our energy future :
• First, establishing an effective conservation program for all sectors of the
economy to reduce the annual rate of
growth of total energy consumption to less
than 2 percent ;
• Second, establishing incentives to
promote and , in some cases , to require
industries and utilities to use more
coal-which constitutes 90 percent of our
energy reserves-instead of oil and
natural gas-which constitute only seven
percent of our reserves ; and ,
• Third, establishing a vigorous research and development program to provide renewable and essentially inexhaustible resources to meet our energy needs
in the next century.
To achieve results in each of these
strategies, the Plan provides a balanced
set of proposals that includes the use of
regulations, technology, taxes and simple
common sense.
No single economic approach dominates the Plan . It avoids the excessive
increases that could occur by suddenly
reverting to strict laissez faire doctrine or
the inefficiency that could occur with excessive federal regulation . Above all , the
Plan is designed to be as equitable as
possible.
While some changes are mandated ,
the goal of the Plan is to achieve a gradual
transition in our energy use, while preserving freedom of choice in our economy.
This would be done through creative use
of the tax system to provide incentives for
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Ene rgy Plan reflects ten as1c pnnc1p 1es .
Th e are important to understand , beca~:e they are really a road map by which
we can find the answers to our energ y
proble ms in a deliberate , but orderly manner .
• T he first principle is that we can only
have an effective energy plan if the
people understand the problem , and the
govern ment provides the necessary
leade rship to solve it. This is wh y we have
published the Energy Plan in plain English , and why we are now trying to explain its content to as many Americans as
possible .
• The second principle is that we must
assure continued economic g rowth and

jobs. This is why we have emphasized
conservation and provided rebates to
offset any new taxes.
• The third principle is that we must
continue to protect the environment.
There is no need to abandon our national
commitment to a clean environment in
order to solve our energy problems. With
time and full use of our technological ability, energy, and environmental goals can
be achieved together .
• The fourth principle is that we must
reduce our vulnerability to embargoes .
We will do this by reducing our demand for
oil, increasing our domestic supplies and
building a one-billion barrel oil storage
system in the coming decade. By 1985,
these measures should reduce our imports from a potential of 12 to 16 million
barrels per day to about 7 million barrels
per day.
• The fifth principle is that conservation
must be the cornerstone of our entire
energy effort. Conservation is the quickest, cheapest and most practical way to
make energy available for important uses.
The Energy Plan will make the United
States a world leader in energy conservation .
• The sixth principle is that energy
prices must reflect the true replacement
cost of the energy we use. We cannot
keep the price of energy artificially lower
than the cost of production and expect
supplies to increase or to be used wisely.
At the same time we must assure that
higher prices do not mean unfair profits for
energy industries. The Energy Plan provides that assurance.
• The seventh and eighth principles-

referred to earlier-are that we must conserve our scarcest fuels and make the
greatest use of our most abundant fuels,
ana that we must begin now to develop
unconventional fuels for the next century.
• The ninth principle is that government
policies must be predictable so every sector of our society can plan ahead with
assurance. This is why the Plan lays out
very clearly the tax and regulatory policies
that will effect future energy costs.
• And the tenth principle is that all segments of society and all regions must be
treated fairly. The desire to assure equity
is reflected throughout the Plan :
• In the wellhead tax, which encourages conservation , but is returned to consumers;
• In the dollar-for-dollar refund of the
wellhead tax as it affects home heating oil;
• In ensuring that homes will have the
oil and natural gas they need, while industry turns toward more abundant coal that
can suit its needs ;
• In the automobile tax and rebate system, which rewards those who save
energy and penalizes those who waste it.
America has always been a "can do"
country. Our business, Government and
community leaders have always risen to
the challenges which have confronted us
in the past. There is good reason to believe that the U.S. energy problem can be
solved in a deliberate and orderly manner
if we adopt a " can do" attitude in every
sector of our economy and in every region
of the nation.
The National Energy Plan proposed by
the President and now being reviewed in
the Congress will emerge as a comprehensive program to meet the energy
challenge we face . It will assure the
American people of continued prosperity
and security in the years ahead .

1n the

BY JOSEPH A. CALIFANO, JR.
Secretary of Health, Education , and Welfare

1960s, this nation came to grips
with some of its oldest and most
severe social problems: Poverty, racial
injustice and discrimination.
The problems were not solved, but
significant gains were made. And perhaps
most importantly, many Americans enlisted in the difficult struggle to find solutions.
We continue, as a nation, to be propelled forward by those commitments we
made in the 1960s. But any illusions we
entertained that commitment and concern
were of themselves enough to guarantee
social justice have been replaced, I think,
by a more pragmatic approach to developing solutions.
In short, if the decade of the 1960s was
one of renewing our commitment for
social justice, I believe most of us agree
that the last years of the 1970s must be
devoted to translating that commitment
into solid achievements. At HEW, our
goal , if difficult to realize, is nonetheless
simple to state :
We are determined to prove that we can
make our programs at once more effective , more efficient, and more humane.
I feel fortunate to have worked in the
1960s for a President whose fundamental
faith in the decency of Americans expanded our vision of what government
might do to help those of our fellow citizens who cannot help themselves.
I feel equally fortunate to have reentered government service under a
President who also cares deeply about
America's poor and vulnerable citizensand who recognizes that taxpayers have
a right to require that their money is being
spent carefully and efficiently.
As the Federal Department with the
greatest direct impact on the American
people-it currently spends $1 of every
$3 the Federal governm.ent spends, and
its more than 350 programs directly affect
virtually every American-HEW must become a symbol of the manageability of
government.
We already have begun addressing the
need to strengthen management lines
and guarantee tighter accountability by
undertaking the most sweeping reorganization in HEW's 24-year history.
Without going into excessive detail, the
result of that reorganization was to replace a fragmented, irrational organizational structure with a more rational
grouping of programs that we believe can
and will reduce spending, by making it
easier to identify and eliminate duplication , and outright fraud abuse. We estimate that savings to the taxpayer will total
some $2 billion annually by 1981 .
On the legislative front , HEW's initiatives also place great emphasis on im-

•

Computers are a vital tool in research programs of HEW.

proving programs , tightening management controls and-wherever possibleon heading off problems before they
reach catastrophic proportions. To cite
just a few examples :
Hospital Cost Containment-President
Carter has asked the Congress to approve a short-term program to put a 9 percent ceiling on annual increases in
hospital revenues from their in-patient
services . The program also would put a
nationwide cap on capital expenditures
by hospitals, with the ceiling to be applied
to the States on a per-population basis.
The purpose of the legislation is to bring
hospital costs-which have been climbing some 2% times faster than the Consumer Price Index-into reasonable line
with the rest of the economy. Failure to
halt the explosive growth of hospital
costs, which have risen more than 1,000
percent since 1950, will greatly diminish
our nation's ability to develop a financially
feasible program of national health insurance .
Child Health Measures-Congress has
before it a proposed Administration bill
designed to expand and improve upon the
Early and Periodic Screening , Diagnostic
and Treatment (EPSDT) program , the
foremost Federal effort to prevent sickness among poor children.
The proposed new program , called the
Child Health Assessment Program
(CHAP) , would extend diagnostic and

education ; and for $3 million to increase
grants under the Basic Educational Opportunity Grants program .
These and other changes we have requested in the Fiscal Year 1978 budget
submitted by former President Ford
represent a shift in emphasis, I believe ,
from problem solving to problem prevention. I believe government functions most
efficiently when its resources are directed
toward preventing human problemssickness, ignorance, discriminationwhenever possible .
Two major goals of the Carter Administration with which HEW will be very deeply
involved are creation of a system of national health insurance, and reform of the
nation's welfare system .
While we do not anticipate proposing
national health insurance legislation until
1978 at the earliest, HEW's planners are
already involved in the lengthy and com-

tre atment services to 700,000 poor children under age 6 not currently covered .
The program , which offers financial incentives to encourage State participation ,
also would require im munization of all
participants agai nst childhood diseases.
The immunization provision of CHAP
dovetails with HEW's national campaign
to spur other levels of government and the
private sector to improve on our shockingly low national rate of 1mmumzat1on .
That campaign's goal 1s to ra1s e nat1onal
immunization levels fo r youngsters above
the 90 percent mark. Immunizi ng children
is obviously not only humane, but also
cost-effective.
Education- We have asked the Congress for an additional $20 million for
Emergency School Assistance aimed at
minimizing community problems resulting
from school desegregatio n; for $4 million
to su pport a new program designed to
attract and train minorities in the professions ; for an additional $20 millio n to
strengthen Fede ral support for bilingual

plex studies and analyses that must necessarily precede such an undertaking.
It obviously is far too early to predict the .
form a national health insurance proposal
will take. But great care will be given to
assuring that our proposal will assist in
rationalizing a national health care system that today is fragmented and inefficient, and which exerts extraordinary
inflationary pressures on the rest of our
economy.
President Carter already has unveiled
the series of goals that our forthcoming
welfare reform legislation will seek to
address. In brief, this Administration is
committed to"providing access to employment for those currently on welfare who
should work and are able to work ; provid·
ing adequate cash support for those on
welfare who cannot work ; streamlining
program administration to assure greater
cost-effectiveness and to cut down on

New teaching techniques are aimed at improving the learning process.
Technician at the National Cancer Institute
studi es cancer cells .

fraud and abuse ; and eliminating those
existing provisions of the welfare program
that tend to encourage family dissolution
and discourage employment.
Emphasis will be placed on creating a
credible and workable program-one in
which both those who receive benefits
and tho se who pay the tax bill can have
confidence .
As I stated at the outset, I believe that
the goals we have set for the years ahead
can be met . The compassion of the Am erican people for the plight of our nation's
less fortunate citizens has never been
questioned . Now is the time for government to prove that this compassion can be
reflected in competent management of
efficient and effective programs.
At HEW, that is and will remain our primary goal.

BY RAY MARSHALL
Secretary of Labor

The aerospace industry has a special
interest in our most important priority:
putting Americans to work.
To me, providing productive work for
the jobless is the central element in President Carter's economic recovery program. It is certainly our most important in
the Labor Department right now. In carrying out our part of the Administration's
program , we plan to build on past experiences. We will make improvements
where necessary, and we hope to come
up with some fresh approaches to a number of the most persistent problems facing
our nation's workers and their employers.
In April, even though the unemployment rate fell to its lowest level in 29
months, there were still 6. 7 million American men and women who were officially
listed as out of work.
These were the officially unemployed
members of the labor force. There were
millions more-we really don't know how
many-who have dropped out of the work
force altogether because of discouragement or for other reasons, or who have
never entered in the first place because
of lack of jobs. Many of these peopl~
want to work, and they would if jobs were
available.
Clearly, unemployment exacts too
heavy a toll for us to be complacent. It demands immediate, priority attention.
One way we plan to attack this problem
is by creating hundreds of thousands of
new federally funded public service and
public works jobs.
The public service jobs will let the unemployed use their talents to serve their
fellow citizens in hospitals, in mental
institutions, in improving o ur national
parks, in recreation programs, in rehabilitating those parts of our cities where crime
is high and hope is scarce, and in energysaving activities. We will target our public
service employment programs to areas
of national need-such as improving our
national parks, and in insulating homes
and public buildings, as well as other
energy-saving activities.
The unemployment rate among teenagers in April was 17.8 percent. The rate
for blacks and other mi norities was 12.3
percent, and for minorily youth , 36.2 percent. Military veterans aged 20- 24 had a
jobless rate of 14.4 percent.
Carefully tailored programs are needed
that not only supply employers with adequately trained workers as the economy
improves, but that help these groups
develop relevant, marketable skills in
training programs closely linked with the
private sector.
Youth unemployment is particularly
severe and adversely affects the attitudes
and work force attachment of men and

women early in their lives. During overall
high unemployment, the young must
compete with more experienced workers
for available jobs. Too many teenagers
lack any job training or possess education
and training ill-fitted to today's employers'
needs.
As a first step toward alleviating this
problem, we are seeking substantial increases in youth-oriented training and
employment programs. We plan to expand apprenticeship training opportunities for the young, particularly disadvantaged minority group members and
women. More than half of existing apprenticeships are in the construction trades.
The Department is working with labor and
management representatives to establish
formal apprenticeship programs in industries and occupations where they have
not yet been tried.
Unemployment among veterans, particularly those who were disabled in line of
duty, and the younger veterans of the
Vietnam conflict, is of great concern to us.
To combat this problem, we are establishing outreach units staffed by disabled
veterans in our state employment service
offices. There is at least one unit in virtually every state, and one in each of the
largest metropolitan areas.
These disabled veterans will seek out
other disabled veterans, many of whom
have become discouraged and have
given up looking for work, to inform them
of their rights and to encourage them to
return to the mainstream of the labor market. Nearly 2 ,000 disabled veterans will
be employed in this project; as of midMay, about 1,300 were already on the job,
with the remainder expected to be hired
before the end of June.

Maintenance mechanic repairs a harvesting
machine.
Our proposals to improve job opportunities for military veterans involve both
private and public employment and training measures. Under a new " HIRE" (Help
Through Industrial Retraining and Employment) program, employers will receive incentives for hiring Vietnam-era
veterans in the form of funds to help offset
the costs of any training needed to make
veterans more employable. We also hope
to fill about 35 percent of all new public
service jobs with veterans.

Registered nurse checks patient's pulse.

The second priority of my Department
is combating discrimination against workers for any reason unrelated to their
merits and productivity. Just as unemployment exacts a heavy toll, so does discrimination. Discrimination for reasons
unrelated to productivity should be eradicated as rapidly as possible. It should not
be permitted to continue to rob many
American workers of employment and
advancement opportunities.
Equal employment opportunity is
easier to achieve in low-unemployment
periods, but it must be accomplished, regardless.
Equal employment opportunity imposes a recruitment obligation on
employers that does not always conform
to the availability of skills in their immediate labor markets. It is essential that
federal enforcement of laws, designed to
increase job opportunities for qualified
minority group members, women, veterans and the handicapped be coordinated with employment and training programs which can supply such workers.
Our third priority is improving the productivity of workers in the system . There

are two reasons why this is important:
• To increase the real income of American workers, and
• To move toward full employment
without intolerable levels of inflation.
It is important for us to improve individual and systematic productivity. For, as
we increase productivity, we diminish
inflationary pressures on the system .
Our fourth priority is to carry out the
various responsibilities entrusted to us
under the law: to protect the wages, working conditions, health, safety, and trust
funds of American workers.
Every American worker must have the
opportunity to earn a living wage under
decent, safe, and healthful conditions and
to live in the assurance that the pension
he or she has counted on for retirement
years will not disappear.
Our fifth priority is to help create training
opportunities to provide the skilled workers needed to meet national needs with
respect to energy, health, environmental
protection, and production of other goods
and services needed to improve the quality of life for all Americans.
Sixth, we need to improve the operation
of the labor market through better labor
market information and mechanisms to
improve the system of matching workers
with jobs. We believe that it is better for
the worker and less inflationary if we can
move people into jobs, instead of having
them on unemployment insurance or on
welfare.
Seventh, we need to strengthen collective bargaining in both the public and the
private sectors. Better union-management cooperation in key industries is a
major factor in improving productivity and
holding down inflation.
Finally, we intend to make a concerted
effort to simplify complex government
regulatory programs and to relieve unnecessary administrative and paperwork
burdens on employers. The Occupational
Safety and Health Act (OSHA) and Employee Retirement Income Security Act
will be primary targets.
To restore public confidence in OSHA
we hope to eliminate unnecessary regula~
t1ons and to simplify confusing require.ments.
In striving to meet all of these goals that
we have set for ourselves, we recognize
that we cannot succeed on our own.
Progress and change occur only with the
cooperation and full participation of all
Americans, including labor, management
and the public.
I, therefore, ask for the public's help and
cooperation as we move forward with our
plans to provide a better life for the entire
American work force on which our entire
economy is so dependent.

I

BY ROBERT A. FROSCH
Administrator, National Aeronautics and Space
Administration

t is a great honor to be asked to submit
this article for Aerospace magazine
and I look forward to meeting government
and industry leaders in my new capacity.
Like my distinguished predecessors, I am
an unabashed space and aeronautics
" buff" ; so many of the Goals for America
involve those fields and so many of our
aspirations point to sky and space. We
have a record of accomplishment at
NASA and it will be upheld and even bettered in the future. In 1980, we return to
the galaxy on a continuous and eventually
permanent basis. The operational flights
of the Space Transportation System
round out one eventful decade and herald
the era of prolonged life and work in the
space environment.
Our vehicle, the Space Shuttle , is undergoing flight testing today and it will
carry into orbit the vital payload of Spacelab. Initially, the Shuttle and its occupants
begin an integrated series of probes-the
atmosphere, magnetosphere and plasmas apart from Earth- with missions set
for every six months. First, we study solar
flares. Then, the Spacelab extends to the
area of life-science, with the goal of insuring human well-being during prolonged
periods in space. We can apply space
technology to medical and biological problems and thereby heighten scientific understanding of the origin and distribution
of life in the universe.
Most space agency projects bear the
quality of innovation and the title of
unique. Aerospace people are thoroughly
famili ar with the Shuttle's capabiliti es, including its returnable and reusable components and the return from orbit to an
almost conventional landing.
From the start, the Shuttle program has
a strong European connection. The
Spacelab is being developed by ESAthe European Space Agency- and the
eleven nations are spending some $500
million to deliver the first unit to NASA ;
newer and improved labs will follow while
Canada contributes the essential Remote
Manipulator System.
By the middle of the coming decade, we
anticipate that fli ghts into orbit and back
are going to be almost routine. We will
never lack fo r passengers, from scientific
sectors and otherwise.
Meantime, NASA continues its deep
space exploration, mostly with unmanned
craft. We will find more answers to the
external questions of life, natural matter
and energy on Mars and beyond, investigations deep into the solar realm.
We will keep on drawing from the
bounty of space to benefit the human lot
on Earth. Technology transfer today is a,
growing concern, from producers to potential users. This is the law of the land,

spelled out in the legislation that formed
NASA almost 20 years ago. Part of the
National Aeronautics and Space Act of
1958 reads, " each contract . . . shall contain effective provisions under which such
party shall furnish .. . a written report containing full and complete technical information on any invention, discovery, improvement, or innovation which may be
made ... " We are authorized to require
all R&D contractors to document and report anything new, from concept to computation of programs.
By law, our network of industrial applications centers continues to search litera·
lure and to evaluate and apply the results.
The geographic range expands with every
year and technology coordinators, matching NASA expertise with client interests,
now are established at a half dozen NASA
field centers . Worldwide, there is access
to more than 8 million documents as well
as audio visual and graphic aids. Clinics
and medical institutions benefit. Public
sector agencies gain from the storehouse
of knowledge and concentration is on public safety, urban construction and safety,
and the national transportation system.

Pioneer Venus missions will make a detailed
study of the characteristics of the Venus al·
mosphere.
Artist's concept shows the Space Telescope.
which will enable scientists to gaze seven times
deeper into space than now possible.

all phases of space flight;
o Scientific studies for a fuller understanding of the Earth, the Sun, the solar
system and the universe;
o Use of space in the perspective of
man's interaction with the Earth and its
resources and environment ;
o New directions for the scientist, the
engineer and the technician ;

Voyager spacecraft is shown in artist's conception as it passes Saturn.
Communications by satellite, possibly
the widest exploitation of space, still takes
giant strides by month and year. In 1976,
most of the 16 unmanned spacecraft sent
up by NASA were related to communications and electronics .
In some programs, communications
and astronomy complement one another.
We will make investigations outside the
solar system with the large Space Telescope, already in the budget.
One half of our agency's title, one half of
the responsibility we are charged with, is
aeronautical research and development.
The goal for aeronautics is to assure
United States preeminence in aviation
and our planning takes in improved design, materials and propulsion, lessening
assaults on the environment, and safety.
Even though American industry is not in
the business of making commercial
supersonic aircraft, NASA research is well
underway on supersonic engines, inlets
and flight controls. We are even looking
beyond to hypersonic jet technology and
the possibility of building off-shore airports to accommodate the giant aircraft
with an eye to noise abatement. Other
programs, closely coordinated with the
Department of Defense, include work on
Short Takeoff and Landing_(STOL) airSTOL
cr aft , modifications of extstmg
.
planes, and joint research wtth the U.S.
Navy on the lift-fan verttcal takeoff and
landing vehi cles. In 1981, _we be~m tests
on a new generation of ctvtl heltcopters.
Fuel consumption and ways to reduce
wasteful expenditures are a critical part of
NASA R&D .
On th e drawing boards and on the
launch pads over the next five years are a
w hole range of Landsat , Seasat, Nimbus
and Tiros spacecraft. They provide nearterm advantages for all people. Using
space-based observation devices, they
can sup ply data on the environment and
related economic considerations . On
Earth, we will gain the uniq~e ability to :

o
Predict global wheat production, survey rangeland and metropolitan areas,
and monitor and inventory surface mining
by 1981 ;
o Begin the monitoring of ocean currents and patterns, air/sea boundary conditions and surface technology;
o Forecast global production on all
major crops in 1983;
o Achieve through use of systems reliable weather forecasting beyond three
days. Target date: 1984 with storm prediction by 1986.
These are clearly defined goals and objectives, major roles in the programs that
mesh and compliment one another. They
motivate every NASA program officer,
engineer and technician and the agency
front office. The related priorities include :
• Effective use of the Space Shuttle for

_.-- ---

o Areas where research will be necessary to exploit the opportunities of space,
and
o Assurance that U.S. leadership in
aeronautics, eroded in recent years , will
be maintained.
At NASA, there must always be the
constant thought and motive that our work
is two-directional. It is true that we explore
space, therefore upward, but we also incline to benefit Earth and all its people,
therefore inward.
Two statements bear out our motives.
One is by the late brilliant rocket engineer
and space scientist Werhner Von Braun .
Of our goal , he said, " the Earth does not
pose a limit for man . Our limit is the sky."
The inward view comes from Margaret
Mead, the anthropologist whose insight is
world renowned. Her evaluation is this:
" We are at a point in history where a
proper attention to space, and especially
near space, may be absolutely crucial in
bringing the world together."
Today, we possess in our brains and
hands, expecially in our spirit, the means
to win independence from a crowded and
frenetic Earth and at the same time to
uplift the Earthly condition .

Transportation is a vital ingredient in
American life. It is one-fifth of our gross
national product, employing more than 10
million people. We drive 110 million
passenger cars, operate 25 million trucks
and buses, and boast an airline fleet of
2300 aircraft. Our combined freight and
passenger transportation expenditures
are approximately $300 billion a year,
and according to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics American families now spend
more of their income for transportation
than for food.
Transportation has shaped the growth
and development of the United States,
provided us a freedom of personal mobility unprecedented in history and unparalleled in the world, and greatly expanded
our domestic and international markets.
Through the years government has
assisted the transportation evolution in
America, to enhance and protect the
public interest, but leaving to the private
sector primary responsibility for meeting
the nation's transportation needs.
America's transportation goals today
are the same as those expressed in the
1966 Act which created the Department
of Transportation . We still seek fast, safe,
efficient, convenient transportation, easily
accessible and reasonably priced . We
want a diverse transportation system that
meets the needs of all Americans consistent with other national objectives, including the efficient utilization and conservation of the nation's resources.
But while our objectives have not
changed, certain of our priorities have.
The growing social and environmental
consciousness of recent years, together
with the necessity to conserve energy
now and in the future, require new policies
and plans to ensure that essential transportation services are not lost or compromi sed. In the past government has
taken responsibility for the safety of travelers , to protect the public from monopoly
powers and the industry from unfair com-
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Radar tracking of aircraft helps FAA traffic controllers keep the airlanes safe.
petition, and to develop or continue transportation services essential to the public
or the general welfare. For the future,
government's
economic
regulatory
authorities can be reduced or relaxed.
The industries they have protected are
now mature and competitive. Airline regulatory reform proposals now before the
Congress already have the Administration's blessings.
But while Federal regulatory powers
can be abated, the environmental, energy
and social requirements in transportation
planning and decision-making require
greater governmental emphasis and
support.
The pre-depression dream of two cars
in every garage is today a reality for 35
percent of the nation's households but
that glittering ideal has been tarnish~d bY
urban congestion, air pollution and
energy scarcity.

The airlines, which 40 years ago were
considered "al most safe" for everyone
but a novelty for most, today carry 200plus million passengers a year, in nearperfect safety. But aircraft noise make
airports .unwelcome neighbors , and low
profits have made airlines unpopular with
the financial community.
Our highway system has laced the
nation together, speeding interstate commerce and providing motorists access to
jobs and leisure, but at a steep cost in
accidents , fatalities and property damage .
Its multi-passenger advantages have
given mass transit new social value, but
the unfavorable ratio of revenues to operating costs has made public subsidies
necessary for most transit systems .
In short, we are compelled today not
only to satisfy our transportation needs,
serving the consumer and providing for

future growth, but at the same time to
solve related social problems as well.
This means we must orchestrate transportation actions to encourage the most
efficient use of each mode and the most
rational balance of all the modes. We
must implement policies that will cause
our transportation resources to be more
productive and less wasteful of fuel, lives
and property. And we must keep transportation industries and act1v1t1es 1n the
private sector, to the fullest extent
possible.
The future of the automobi le poses one
ur most difficult challe nges. The motor
f
oo
.
. th
vehicle industry is a maJor cog In
e
nation's economy ; the motor car a staple
f ersonal transportation . We do not
~a~t to give up the mobility the auto has
.
us , or forego the conven1ence and
g1ven
flexibility it affords.
.
.
Yet some relief from traffiC congestion
is necessary fo r our cities to survive , and
some significant reduction in fuel consumption must be achieved if President
Carter's energy program is to succeed .
Our cars and trucks and recreation vehic les account for about one-fourth of our
petroleum energy consumption , and commuter preference for the private auto-

mobile is a primary cause of our trafficcongested cities.
Under the terms of the Energy Policy
and Conservation Act, I have set the fuel
economy standards for passenger automobiles manufactured in the model years
1981 through 1984. These progressively
stiffer mileage standards, ranging from
the 20 miles per gallon ordained for 1980
to the 27.5 mpg average specified by law
for 1985, are designed to help America's
motorists achieve the annual reductions
in gasoline consumption President Carter
has proposed .
To meet these standards U.S. automakers must do what foreign manufacturers have long been doing, building cars
that are smaller and lighter. Efforts to
minimize emissions must also be continued. But we also need safer cars. As
the numbers of smaller cars increase,
the risk of death or serious injury in a colli-

sion with a larger vehicle is also increased
and must be offset by improved occupant
safety. We can no longer justify 45,000
highway deaths a year and social costs
estim~ted at $38 billion (1975) on the
grounds of the motor venicle's utility or the
motonst's " right" to drive, regardless of
h1s condition or at whatever speed he
dares. The drunk driver is " unsafe at any
speed, " and the 16 percent reduction in
highway fatalities since the 55 mile per
hour speed lim1t was nationalized three
years ago proves rather conclusively that
higher speeds increase the severity of inJUnes and the risk of mortality.
Our objective , therefore, must be a
reasonably safe car that is fuel -efficient
as non-polluting as technology will per~
m1t, and suitable to people's needs if not
their tastes. These standards must be
pursued in concert, because a motor
vehicle is a unit and the left hand of government cannot be demanding one thing
of the Industry while the right hand is requiring something else.
We must also be concerned with the
way we use our cars . The government
must exercise leadership in programs
that will encourage carpooling, compliance with the 55 mile per hour speed limit,

and increased transit ridership. For
unless we use our cars wisely, eventually
we may not be able to use them at all.
Our transportation goals also require
an early and equitable solution to the
nagging problem of aircraft noise. President Carter's proposal for a two percent
environmental surcharge on air passenger tickets and waybills (matched by a
reduction of two percentage points in the
present ticket and waybill taxes) affords
the airlines the option of retrofitting existing aircraft, or buying replacement aircraft
that meet Federal noise standards. The
plan benefits society, since it will reduce
noise pollution. It serves our energy conservation objectives by encouraging, or
enabling, airlines to buy newer, more fuelefficient planes. And it supports the nation 's aircraft manufacturers and the
economy by stimulating employment,
production and exports.

Coast Guard crew carries out a helicopter rescue m1Ss1on .
According to a recent study done by the
Stanford Research Institute for the Federal Aviation Administration , the number
of jet aircraft in worldwide use is expected
to increase by 55 percent by 1990, with
the new wide-body types dominating
world fleets . President Carter's financial
assistance plan is the kind of inducement
needed by the nation's airlines to initiate
replacement orders which in turn will accelerate the industry's develop:nent of
new and better aircraft , while at the same
time easing the problems of excessive
ai rcraft noise.

The Administration 's special mechanism for retrofit, re-engining or replacement forms a supplement to regulatory
reform. Together these proposals will
improve the financial position of the nation 's airlines , and help sustain the supremacy of America 's aerospace industry.
Our long-term goals will also be
assisted by the revitalization of the railroads. This has begun with the restructuring of the Northeastern lines and the
creation of ConRail, the Northeast Corridor improvement project now underway,
and the financial assistance available to
the railroads through the " Quad R" Act for
catch-up work on long-deferred maintenance.
While passenger rail service is not selfsupporting on a national basis , certain
c ity-pair routes are potentially profitable ,
and may merit government subsidies for
other public interest reasons . Along the
busy Northeast Corridor, for example ,
nearly 1 0 million people a year already
travel by rail along the 450-mile route between Washington and Boston, compared to less than six million by air. The
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Tower operators at Dulles International Airport scan ground traffic.
$1.75 billion improvement program,
which will increase travel comfort and
reduce trip times, is expected to attract 26
million passengers to rail transportation
along the Corridor by 1990-20 percent
of the total traffic . Greater use of train
travel will not only yield substantial fuel
savings, but will make costly highway and
airport developments unnecessary.
On the freight side, the essential services the railroads perform, and the possibility that in the near future it may be necessary to move large quantities of coal
and grain simultaneously, emphasize the
importance of maintaining our railroads
and bringing them to peak efficiency.
Similarly, while the need for new highway
construction will diminish as the essential
segments of the Interstate system are
completed , the importance of our motor
truck and inter-city bus commerce re-

quires close attention to the safety of our
existing highways and bridges .
From our earliest days, America's
waterways have been essential components of our transportation system , and
the fuel economy of water transportation
gives it new importance today. Continued
maintenance and improvement of our inland waterways, however, is costing
·nearly $1 billion a year-a public expense
that the users of the waterways are being
asked to share .
In the area of public transportation,
the task we face over the next several
years is threefold : to develop mass transit
systems the public will use ; to entice commuters from their cars , through a variety
of transit incentives and motoring disincentives ; and to help America's cities with
their local decision-making and assist
their transit operations . Urban decongestion is directly dependent on public transit,
but cities cannot undertake costly construction projects that exceed their ability
to finance or support . We must work at th e
Federal level to budget funds more effectively. We also seek to simplify the mechanics for delivering Federal assistance
and to increase local flexibility in setting
priorities and using resources where theY
are most needed .
The nation's transportation goals todaY
are particularly challenging because theY
demand a growth in transportation capacities and a reduction in fuel consumption :
better mobility 1n a cle aner, quieter environment; more travel facilities with less
congestion ; and better service at affordable prices. We must make transportation
safer, more res ponsive to the needs of
the elderly and handicapped, and a better
all-around bargain for consumers , communities and the country.
Transportation in America's third century, as in the past, will continue to be a
proud product of private enterprise, aided
by the government, dedi cated to greater
efficiency , a higher quality of life and
better mobility for more people.
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Secretary of the Treasury

recogn1z1ng that in this interdependent
ability to improve the health of our
people, to revitalize our older cities,
world, we and other nations can best
achieve our domestic objectives through
to reform our welfare system and meet
other great social needs while providing
cooperation and the .maintenance of an
open world economic system .
for an adequate defense depends fundaIt bears emphasis that the objectives of
mentally on the achievement of susfaster growth and reduction of inflation
tained, non-inflationary economic growth.
must be achieved together or not at all .
Because Americans constantly seek to
improve their lives and their society, the
Measures that seek faster growth at the
expense of price stability rapidly lead to a
fulfillment of our aspirations will always be
new recession and the kind of stop-go
limited by our resources. We shall not
economics that deters investment,
escape the necessity of choosing among
lessens productivity growth and slows or
desirable personal and social objectives.
even halts the growth of real incomes.
But more rapid economic growth, declining unemployment and fuller utilizaWe have made a good start toward our
tion of the productive capacity of Amerigoals but much remains to be done.
can industry will add billions of dollars of
As the economy snapped back from the
resources that can make a decisive differsevere winter, growth in the first quarter
ence in the extent of our social progress .
of 1977 jumped to 6.4 percent from a
These considerations underlie the
fourth quarter level of only 2.6 percent.
strong commitment of the Carter AdminisThe President's economic stimulus protration and the Treasury Department to:
gram, as enacted by Congress, provides
• Growth of about 6 percent, after
more than $20 billion in added demand
allowing for inflation, in the Gross Nathrough October 1978. With this boost
tional Product during 1977 and an averand the growing strength of the private
age annual growth rate of more than 5
economy, prospects are good that both
percent until we stabilize at a full-employour 1977 and our longer-term growth
ment growth rate;
goals will be met. But if the expansion
• A steady reduction of the intolerably
should falter, as it did last year, we will not
high unemployment the United States has
hesitate to recommend further steps to
experienced in recent years, bringing the
stimulate the economy.
unemployment rate below 7 percent by
Unemployment has registered a similar
the end of 1977 and to about 5 percent by
improvement, falling from 8 percent three
the end of the decade;
months earlier to 7 percent at the end of
• A dampening of the underlying rate of
April. With the early achievement of our
inflation by at least two percentage points
year-end unemployment goal , we are
by the end of 1979 and further reductions
setting our sights on further reductions
thereafter;
that would bring the rate to around 6.7
• A balanced Federal budget by 1981;
percent by the end of the year.
and
Much of the economic stimulus pack• Comprehensive tax reform that will
Will make a direct contribution to
age
provide greater simplicity and equity in the
lower unemployment through its public
tax system and encourage the capital
works JObs, through countercyclical aid to
formation needed for faster productivity
local governments in high unemployment
growth .
areas , through job training , employment
Besides these measures at home th
a1ds and other measures. As the expanAdminis.tration is working for a strong' an~
Sion
progresses, we will need to place instable 1nternat1onal economic ordercreasing stress on programs to aid the

hard-to-employ-those who lack work
skills and experience and suffer other
disadvantages.
Inflation poses a perplexing challenge,
in part because it has multiple causes and
can be affected by expectations and fears
as well as real economic developments.
So far in 1977, the overall inflation rate
has worsened, due chiefly to increases in
food prices. The underlying inflation rate,
which abstracts from food and energy
prices, continues at an unacceptably high
rate of 6 to 6Y2 percent. While we may not
be able in the short run to limit the price
effects of bad weather and OPEC oil price
increases, our prime target must be the
underlying inflation rate.
For the attack on inflation, the President
has assembled an array of measures that
will be effective . But we must recognize
that they cannot provide a quick cure.
They must be pursued persistently for
years to achieve price stability.
As part of our anti-inflation program, we
will take new steps to assure that the
government itself is not a contributor to
higher costs through needless regulations and requirements for costly paperwork. Government procurement practices
will be altered to lessen reliance on costplus contracts that weaken normal incentives to efficiency. We will foster increased competition in the American
economy, by anti-trust actions and by
eliminating outmoded rate-setting regulations, as in the airline industry, that serve
mainly to lessen efficiency and stifle technological change. Initial measures to control the rise of hospital costs, which have
been increasing at twice the rate of the
cost of living generally, have been proposed, and we are strengthening the
Council on Wage and Price Stability to
enhance its ability to foresee problem
areas and bottlenecks and to recommend
tim ely preventative action.
The commitment of the leaders of the
seven major industrial nations at the London Summit Meeting to avoid protectionism and to liberalize world trade will also
contribute to the fight against inflation in
the United States and elsewhere, as
countries are able to expand their output
of the goods they can produce most efficiently while importing more goods in
which others have a competitive advantage.
And we are seeking the voluntary cooperation of labor and management in
avoiding price and wage decisions that
initiate futile wage-price spirals. A firm
basis for this cooperative effort among
business, labor, and the government
exists in the widespread recognition that
no one wins in the scramble to get ahead
by jacking up prices or wages.

Customs pilots head for aircraft for night patrol along U.S.-Mexico border.

What we certainly shall not do in our
anti-inflation program is coerce the private sector or impose wage and price
controls. The ineffectiveness of such a
policy has been amply demonstrated in
the past.
But for the longer term, neither our
growth nor our inflation goals will be realized without significant increases in the
rate of investment in the productive
capacity of the American economy. We
neecf increased business investment to
fuel the continuation of our economic expansion. We need investment to avoid the
capacity bottlenecks that we will otherwise face in a number of industries well
before our total capacity is being used at
an optimal rate and to help speed the
pace of productivity growth . Even after
adjustment for cyclical factors , the growth
of output per man-hour in the private nonfarm economy has recently lagged well
behind previous rates. While the causes

for this circumstance are complex and uncertain , one important factor is that the
rate of growth of capital per worker has
fallen off in recent years.
Lately there are signs of a growing willingness by business to invest. This, in
turn, derives from increasing confidence
that steady economic growth will provide
markets for the output of new factories
and machines, that inflation is being handled in a responsible way, and that this
Administration will expand the ability of
the free market to operate . In addition , the
comprehensive tax reform that will be proposed this year will provide new incentives to savings and investment. Elimination of double taxation of corporate
income is being considered , along with
other changes in business taxation.
Increased investment in physical plant
and equipment of course requires an
adequate supply of financial capital. The
Administration 's commitment to balance

the Federal budget in 1981 and the reduction of annual budget deficits in the meantime will enlarge the resources available
to the private sector, assuring that there
is no "crowding out" of desired investment.
Achieving budget balance will not be
easy. But with the strong economic
growth we are ·seeking, with restraint and
care in the allocation of Federal resources
to tax reductions and new programs, and
with continuing efforts to promote effi ciency and economy in Federal activities
through zero-based budgeting, our goal
can be achieved . It is already clear that
President Carter will persevere and make

Treasury agent inspects an alcoholic
qeverage manufacturing company.
the hard choices that are necessary to
fulfill his commitment.
All of our efforts for sustained , noninflationary economic growth in the United
States are more likely to prosper in a
sound and cooperative international economic environment. The communique of
the London Summit recorded agreements
on policy that must now be translated into
concrete accomplishments in international finance , trade , and development
assistance. To deal with the effects of the
massive oil deficit, we must increase the
resources of the IMF to provide time for
adjustments by countries trying to reduce
unsustainable deficits. In the Tokyo round
of multilateral trade negotiations, we must
take new steps to lower tariffs and diminish non-tariff barriers . We must increase
the flow of grants and soft loans to the
poorest countries and expand the export
opportunities and capital flows for the
more advanced developing countries .
The Carter Administration has adopted
balanced, reasonable and attainable
economic goals and coherent, consistent
policies for their achievement. And with
their achievement, we shall provide a firm
basis for all else that we wish to do.

Defense secretary outlines
National securiiY &oals
Secretary of Defense Harold Brown outlined some
basic goals of the Department of Defense in his
May 25, 1977 speech to the National Press Club in
Washington. Following are key excerpts from that
speech which are especially important to AEROSPACE Magazine's review of "Goals for America."

" ... Years ago, when we enjoyed a clear strategic nuclear superiority, our
unmistakable lead in nuclear weaponry acted as a strong deterrent even to
non-nuclear aggressive moves by a potential enemy against the United
States or its allies. Now, in the era of strategic equivalence, the same inhibition applies to a lesser degree- and in some cases perhaps not at all.
We must carefully evaluate our ability and the ability of our allies to fight
with conventional arms. We have reviewed our capabilities deployed in
Europe in the NATO Alliance .. . .
" ... For the short-term, we expect to augment NATO's anti-armor capability,
increase the war reserve munitions of the Alliance and improve certain
~eadiness and reinforcement situations. In these three short-term areas, our
schedule for results is about a year.
"The long-term program , of which the President spoke in London, will
look as far as ten years down the road at such areas as readiness and
location of forces (particularly against short warning attack) ; quicker and
more effective reinforcement; air defense ; communications, command and
control, and other NATO needs . . . .
" . .. Turning elsewhere on the globe, I expect sometime this summer to
take a personal look at the conventional forces- including U.S. forces_
deployed in Korea from which, as you know, President Carter has ind icated
our intention to withdraw U.S. ground troops over a four or five-year period.
"I assure you that this carefully planned action definitely w ill not diminish
our commitment to South Korea's secu ri ty. We retain a large stake in the
secur~ty of ~outh Korea as a result of our historic involvement, our longstandmg political and commercial interests there, and the importance of
~eace on .the peninsula to the security of J apan and the balance of power
m East As1a . .. .
" . .. I~ ~urope, wo are seeking co~vent i onal force reduction - in a separate
n~gotlatJOn ~rom ~hat on stateg1c arms limitations - through negotiation
w1th the Sov1et Umon. In Brussels, the NATO Defense M inisters took note
of t~e Mutual and .Balanced Force Reduction negotiations in the Communique. They reaffirmed their support for the principle that NAT O forces
be maintained and not reduced except, and 1 am quoting : 'in the context
of a Mutual and Balanced Force Reduction ag reement with the East wh ich
must in no way diminish the collective security of the Alliance.'
"We would , of course, welcome such an MBFR agreement, but it does
not appear to be imminent.
"We have been and remain hopeful about the prospects for a SALT
agreement. There was some progress on how to proceed (wh ich is the
first step) in the SALT talks in Geneva last week . Secretary Vance and
Foreign Minister Gromyko agreed to a framework for the negotiations
pointing to three things : a treaty that w ill last until 1985 ; a protocol to the
treaty that will last fo r the next three years ; and a stat ement of general
principles guiding the SALT Ill negotiations t hat wo ul d beg in immediately
u pon the signing of the t reaty and the protocol.
" Clearly, much diffi c ult and complicated w ork remains to be done. But,
in the wake of some gloomy interpretat ions after t he Moscow meeting in
M arch, I believe there is a fair c hance we can achieve modest agreement
on SALT II by October - w hen SALT I expires."
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AVERAGE
1966-1975
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Aerospace ob ligati ons by Dept. of Defense and NASA.
Non-government prime orders for aircraft and engines.

SAME
PERIOD
YEAR AGO

LATEST
PERIOD
2nd QTR . 1977

PRECEDING
PERIODt

AEROSPACE SALES: TOTAL

Billion$
Billion$

Annually
Quarterly

26.6
64

30.8
84

31.7
76

31.9
85

AEROSPACE SALES: TOTAL
(In Constant Dollars, 1972=100)

Billion$
Billion$

Annually
Quarterly

27.3
6.9

23.1
6.3

22.9
5.5

22.7
6.0

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Aerospace obligations: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

Million$
Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

3,792
2,361
1,431

4,072
2,841
1,231

4,814
3,286
1,528

4,432
3,147
1,285

Aerospace outlays: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

Million$
Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

3,411
2,031
1,380

3,461
2,156
1,305

3,473
2,011
1,462

3,650
2,367
1,283

Aerospace Military Prime
Contract Awards: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

Million$
Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

3,327
2,109
1,218

4,069
2,694
1,375

4,306
2,380
1,926

3,888
2,821
1,067

NASA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Obligations
Expenditures

Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly

646
619

816
724

BACKLOG (70 Aerospace Mfrs.): TOTAL
U.S. Government
Nongovernment

Billion$
Billion$
Billion$

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

EXPORTS
Total (Including military)
New Commercial Transports

Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly

PROFITS
Aerospace- Based on Sa les
All Manufacturing- Based on Sales

Percent
Percent

Quarterly
Quarterly

EMPLOYMENT: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missi les & Space

Thousands
ThOusands
ThOusands

End of Quarter
End of Quarter
End of Quarter

AV ERAG E HOU RLY EARN IN GS,
PRO DUCTION WORKE RS

Dollars

End of Quarter

~

I

780
789

II

28.6
15.9
12.7

'I

1,038
345

34.3
21.8
12.5

1

2.7
4.8
1,166
650
114
4.38

2,117
779
3.5
5.9

11

895
483
84
6.36

!I
!I

,I
II

1

835
695

38.7
23.3
15.4

39.9
23.4
16.5

1,672
368
4.0
5.0
885
476
83
6.74

2,022
592

I

4.3
5.8
901
487
81
6.89

• 1966-1975 average is compu t ed by d ividing tot al year data by 4 to y ie ld quarterly averages.

t Precedi ng period ref ers t o q ua rter precedi ng latest period shown.
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January 31, 1978, will mark the 20th anniversary of America 's first successful space launch . Progress in the relatively brief span of two decades has been extraordinary,
in terms both of ex ploratory accomplishment and of public
benefit.
The practical benefits that have accrued from space research and development are well known to the American
public. Communications and weather satellites have been
in operational use for years . Earth-survey satellites now
in orbit, or soon to be , promise enormous direct benefit
in more efficient management of the planet's resources .
NASA's aeronautical research contributes to American
leadership in commercial aviation . A relatively new area
of direct benefit is NASA's program of energy research ,
wherein the technology gained in aerospace programs is
be ing applied to energy conservation and development of
alternative sources of energy.
This issue of Aerospace focuses on another area of
space benefit- space science , that portion of NASA's effort devote d to e x ploration of the sola r system . the space
be yon d . and most pa rticularly to learning more about our
own planet .
Of all NASA 's f unctions , spac e science is perhaps least
un derst ood by th e general public . Its achievements are
fa sc mat ing , but th e be nefit is obscure becaus e for th e
m ost pa rt space scie nce is not addresse d to curre nt pressmg pro bl e m s, suc h as e ne rgy a nd re source con se rvation ,
but ra th er fo a sw ee ping q uest for k nowl edge th at c an
later be appli e d to man 's adv antage . Th e w ealth of sci e ntifi c data be in g acq uire d tod ay becom es the w e llspring o f
to m orrow 's tech no lo gy. Th e rein , o f c o urse . li es the pnnCi pal be nefit in terms of improving th e c ondition of mank in d . It is impo rtant t hat we und e rsta nd th is most be nefi cia l as pe ct of space sc ie nce- so s ig nificant to man's
f uture- however m yste ri o us im m edi ate program obj ectives may see m .
A e r osp ac e a lso addresses a m atter of v ital importance
to t he ae rospace in d ustry 's a bili ty to fun cti o n as partner
t o t he gove rn m en t space re sea rc h , in suppl y in g hi g h
qua li ty d e fense e qu ipme nt, and in oth er a reas of techn olo g ica l ad v a nce . Th e s u bject is p ro fit. Pro fi ts in Am erican ind ustry are ge nera ll y low today , and thi s is partic ular ly true o f t he aerospac e in dustry. W ith o ut an adeq uate
lev e l o f p ro f it, th e ae ro space indust ry ca nn ot provi de th e
bas ic rese a rc h , t he peo pl e a nd th e eq ui p m e nt necessary
to its partne rs h ip ro le as t he governme nt's pr in c ipa l so urc e
o f h ig h t e c h no logy products .
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space science
'This is a present from a small, distant world, a token of
our science. our images, our music, our thoughts and
our feelings.'·
So begins a recorded message by President Carter.
addressed to a possibly existent extraterrestrial civilization that might intercept a Voyager spacecraft millions of
years hence.
Each of the two Voyagers launched last summer carries a phonograph record containing spoken messages
in 60 languages, electronic pictures, music and other
Earth sounds. Because space is so empty, chances are
extremely remote that any inhabitant of the cosmos will
ever hear the recordmgs. But the presence of the records on board the Voyager underlines a point: the fact

BYJAMESJ.HAGGERTY
Associate Editor, Aerospaoe Magazine

that we can even contemplate extraterrestrial commu·
nication emphasizes the extraordinary scientific reach
man has attained in only 20 years of space flight. The
ability to send automated vehicles far beyond the solar
system heralds a future era when man's capacity tor
probing the mysteries of intergalactic space will be
limited only by his willingness to do so.
The Voyager project, of course, was not undertaken
to seek contact with alien worlds. The two spacecraft
have important work to do closer to home. They will
make comprehensive investigations of giant Jupiter
and ringed Saturn, including some of the many moons
of the two superplanets. These investigations are expected to shed new light on the origins and history of
the solar system, information of incalculable scientific
value.
Voyager is part of the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration 's broad space science program , a sweeping study of space phenomena by means of deep space
probes, planetary landers. Earth-orbiting satellites. instrumented sounding rockets, aircraft and balloons. and
Earth-based telescopes . It is a program of great importance to mankind's future, yet its objectives are little
understood by the general public Space science excites the imagination but leaves a question in the minds
of many: why do we spend large sums on projects which
seem to have little practical value? The answer is that
space sci ence offers immense practical value, although
it is not readily apparent.

The Why of Space Science
Virtually all of NASA's programs share a common aim:
benefit to Earth 's people, either . directly or indirectly.
In some cases the benefits are highly visible : communi-

cations or weather satellites. for example. or. more recently, Earth resources survey satellites which have
extraordinary potential for concrete benefit over a broad
spectrum of public needs. Or energy research . wherein
NASA is seeking ways to reduce dependence on fossil
fuels and to conserve existing energy resources . Or
aeronautical research. which helps the U.S. economic
posture by contributing to American leadership in commercial aviation. and benefits the public in general
through improvements in flight safety, fuel conservation , noise reduction and pollution control.
Space science is similarly beneficial. but the benefits
lack visibility. For one thing. the goals ·and results of
space science. however important. are not readily understandable by the average layman. For another. space
science rarely produces immediate practical benefi t;
rather it serves as the informational base from which
3

practical applications are developed. This relation ship
of sc ience to techn ology was addressed in Congressional test imony by Dr. Noel W. Hinners, NASA's Associate Administrator for Space Science:
"Techn ical advanc ement is a recognized key to progress, but one must ask what drives technol ogy, or more
basically, what makes it possible? To a large degree,
basic science provides the foundation for technology.
The 'd rivers' are the so-called space requ irements.
"The scientist, in a quest to discover and understand,
continually pushes technol ogy to enable him to see
small er objects , to see further into the universe, to detect smaller amounts of chemicals. The technology thus
developed inevitably finds its way into areas of use not
conceived of in the initial application . For example, a
mass spectrometer developed to analyze very small
particles of lunar soil has recently been used to analyze
heavy metals in blood sampl es-better than ever before .
" Similarly, science provides the basis for applications.
There is no way to solve aerosol or ozone problems , to
understand climate changes , or to comprehend the
meaning of magnetic or gravity maps without a firm
basis of physics and ch emistry and an appreciation of
the vagaries of nature, much of which deriv es from the
space science program ."
H inn ers cites an example of how sc ientific knowledg e
can pave th e way for beneficial applications of enormous d im ension:
"We can now c onceive of utilizing the moon 's t remendous t itanium depos its, unkn own 15 years ago, or of
mi nin g an almost pure iron-nic ke l astero id whose orbit
crosses that of Earth . About 20 Earth-orb it-crossing asteroids have been discovered in a systematic search
over the past couple of years, as compared to only four
previously fo un d at random. We now expect to find
close to one thousand."
The bas ic goa l of sc ie nce - any kind of sci ence -is
t he acquisit ion of k nowledge . It is knowl edg e acqu ired
by earlier generatio ns t hat makes poss ibl e our c urrent
high standards of liv ing. The knowledge be ing acqu ired
today , and to be acqu ired tomorrow, can have profo und
effect on future gene rations in ways that are not c urrent ly defi nable .
Space sci ence, w hich deals w ith t he entire cosmos,
offers enormo us poten t ial in kn owledg e acq uisition.
But , t he pragmati st may ask, w hat good is th e knowledge? How does it help Earth's peopl e to lea rn wh eth er
t here is life on Mars? Why are we inte rested in Jupiter's
Great Red Spot , or its atmosph ere? What ea rthl y good
can come from inve stigat ing Saturn 's rings?
The earthly good is knowledge of Earth. From expl oration of th e su n, t he moon, t he planets and t he galax ies
beyo nd ou r solar system, space sc ienti sts are co mpi ling
comparative data t hat w ill enable us to understand better
t he phys ica l processes t hat govern the plan et we in habit.
Noted Corne ll astronome r Carl Sagan ex plained it in t his
ma nne r:
" We are profoun dly ig norant of what the other pl an ets
are about. A nd t hat ignorance carries over to our own
planet. It's very difficul t to unde rstand your own planet
until you have looked at a few others so you have something to com pare aga inst it. " Speaking of the Viking exp lorat ion of Mars, Sagan added: "There is a practic al implication for Earthbound sc iences like geology , meteorology , bio logy, that have unti l now been stuck on one
4

planet. They have been limited in th eir persp ectives ."
Thus, the ultimate goal of space science is knowledge of Earth 's own comple x working s. Knowl edge of
th e forces that control Earth offers the possibility of
managing them for mankind 's benefit. Part of t he space
science program focuses on st udies of Earth from space;
another part contributes to Earth know ledge by fitting
our planet into the big picture that is the origin , the history and the structure of the universe. Space sc ientists
are assembling a vast mosaic of trillion s of tiles , each
t ile a bit of information. The quest is seemingly endless,
but in time portions of the mosaic will come clear, perhaps to provide the basis for practical applications of
enormous scope-weather control , disaster control,
biological breakthroughs , the possibilities are infinite
and for the most part unimaginable because we don 't
know enough to speculate . Clearly, space science is
much more than an exercise in intellectual curiosity; it
is a matter of practical self-interest.
In that context it is appropriate to review NASA's space
science program in a perspective that embraces not
just what NASA is doing but why. The program is so
broad that it cannot be totally detailed in anything less
than a catalog-size volume. But a few examples of major
Pioneer at Jupite r. Pioneers 10 and 11 investi gated Jupiter in
1973-74 . mark ing th e beginning of NASA"s cl ose-up examination of th e o uter plan ets. Pi o neer 11 is now en ro ute to Saturn .

----- ~ -

Artist's concept shows the Jupiter Orbiter taking a close look at one of Jupiter's large moons.
Scheduled for launch in 1981. the Jupiter Orbiter/Probe is a two-element spacecraft. one segment
of which will drop into Jupiter's atmosphere while the other will become a man-made Jovian moon .

projects serve to outline the type of information NASA
seeks and how it fits into the grand mosaic.

Voyager
In exploring Jupiter and Saturn, the two Voyager
spacecraft will be breaking a lot of new ground. The
~OVIan Planets , as the pair are collectively known , have
een studied by ground-based and orbiting telescopes
~ndon fly-bys of two Pioneer spacecraft, one of which
IS Still _en route to Saturn . But the Voyager will be photoraphmg and acquiring instrumental data on parts of the
a ovlan systen: ~ever oefore investigated , as well as
mpl1fy1ng ex1stmg information. Voyager represents a
giant st~p in assembling the cosmic jigsaw puzzle.
.In earl1er exploration, NASA's focus was on the terrestnal planets, the four nearest the sun-Mercury, Venus.
Earth and Mars. Now NASA is beginning a comprehenSive examination of the outer planets , so remote from
the sun they amount to an entirely different realm. Jupiter is almost half a billion miles from the sun , Saturn almost twice as distant, and Uranus, which may get a Voyager visit, almost two billion miles away. The all but incomprehensible distances are underlined by this fact:
Voyager's radio signals. traveling at the speed of light,
Will take more than 40 minutes to reach Earth from Jupiter-and Jupiter is the closest of t he outer planets.
The Jovian planets are e normous in every respectdimensions, mass and gravitational influence. Jupiter,
for example, has 10 tim es Earth 's diameter, 318 times
the mass, and it contains more matter than all the other
planets combined. Jupiter, in fact, is cons idered a " second solar system " because of its enormity, its radiation
output and t he fact that it plays host to 13, maybe 14

moons, four of them almost as large as terrestrial planets .
Saturn, with 10 known moons , is second in size only to
Jupiter among the planets of the solar system .
Including photography, the Voyagers carry instruments to conduct 11 major investigations of the two
planets , each of these areas embracing countless individual bits of scientific information. Generally, the
spacecraft will be studying the atmosphere of Jupiter
and Saturn, their magnetic fields , the intense radiation
emanating from the planets, the space between them
and the solar wind that streams outward from the sun
for billions of miles.
Of what use is such data? The investigations and their
aims are so complex they cannot be treated in detail
but a few examples show the type of information NASA
seeks for comparison with Earth processes and for indications as to the genesis of that tiny corner of the universe we call the solar system .
Jupiter and Saturn are vastly different from the terrestrial planets. They are mostly, perhaps totally, composed
of gas and liquid. Because they have such tremendous
gravities, indications are that little or none of their materials could have escaped in the 4.6 billion years since
they were formed. In other words, some of the material
from which the solar system formed is still there, and
even though evolution may have changed it, first-hand
study of this material offers clues of tremendous value
as to the origin of the solar system .
Comparative planetology , or relating phenomena on
one planet to conditions on another, requires construction of planetary models. Theoretical models exist for
Jupiter and Saturn, but the Voyagers will contribute in
great measure to more precise modeling of the Jovian

planets ' structures by amplifying and clarifying current
information. The Voyagers' instruments will analyze the
multi-layered composition of the atmosphere of Jupiter
and Saturn and seek to answer a key question : are they
entirely gas and liquid or do they have rocky cores? This
is a matter of fundamental importance to the comparison
process.
The spectacular surfaces of Jupiter and Saturn are
cloud structures with massive turbulence systems. believed to be driven by forces similar to those that create
Earth storms like cyclones and hurricanes, .b ut on a
grander scale. Thus, information about these Jovian
storms has bearing on Earth climatology. Of particular
interest is the storm center known as the Great Red
Spot. a turbulence system thousands of miles across
that has been raging more or less continuously since
it was discovered 300 years ago.
Perhaps the most fascinating of all the Voyager investigations , because it is of interest to both layman
and scientist. is the planned examination of Saturn 's
rings. Theory holds that the rings are remnants of a
gaseous disc that surrounded Saturn at the time the
Jovian planets were formed. Some of the gas condensed
into particles that could " accrete," or attach themselves
together. From the accretion process, the particles
grew to form the many satellites of Jupiter and Saturn.
But apparently tidal forces or collisions near Saturn
prevented formation of moons and the material coalesced into the rings that have long excited man 's curi-

In th e Pi oneer Venus project,
NAS A wi ll begin an intensive
stu dy of th e planet Venus in
1978 with two separ atelylaunch ed spac ecr aft . The
one shown is th e multiprobe
bus, which wi ll carry four
probes th at wi ll descend
throug h Venus· cloud cove r
and sampl e th e atmosphere.
The other spacecraft wi ll report data while orbitin g th e
planet fo r a year.
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osity. Detailed study of the rings may bring understanding of how gravitational actions , collisions or other forces
distributed the primordial matter. Thus , the rings offer
invaluable clues as to how the bodies of the solar system
-or at least part of it-were formed.
For similar reasons, the Jovian satellites are of prime
interest. and the Voyagers will look at about a dozen of
them. Of special importance is Callisto , Jupiter's second
largest moon. Scientists think that Callisto is probably
half water and that its rocky core is very small ; because
it"is small. it rapidly dissipates radioactive heat that might
have melted it or otherwise changed it. Therefore, Callisto may have experienced the least change of all the
larger satellites since its formation billions of years
ago, so it is a source of information about the early solar
system.
Most interesting of all the moons is Saturn's Titan.
largest satellite in the solar system . Titan is almost as
large as Mars, has an atmosphere perhaps as dense as
Earth 's and a solid surface on which complex molecules
can accumulate . Although crushing gravity, intense radiation and temperatures as high as 54,000 degrees Fahrenheit virtually preclude existence of life in most of
the Jovian system. there is speculation that Titan could
harbor some primitive form of life. The matter of other
life in the solar system is still a question of prime importance to comparative study and almost equally important in terms of assembling the grand mosaic is indication of the non-existence of life.
Finally, there is Uranus, which may come under the
scrutiny of Voyager 2's cameras and instruments. The
seventh planet from the sun , Uranus is so distant it takes
84 years to circle the sun. Once each circuit, the sun
shines directly on the north pole ; 42 years later it lights
the south pole. Voyager will have an opportunity to photograph the sunlit hemisphere and the planet's five
known moons. The spacecraft will also perform atmospheric and magnetic field investigations and provide
amplifying information on a recent discovery: the fact
that Uranus. like Saturn , has rings. Not much is known
about Uranus; no spacecraft has ever inspected it closely. For that reason, the contemplated Voyager look 1S
scientifically e xciting.

Spacel ab is a human-habitable orbttmg laboratory that fits into th e cargo bay of th e Shuttle Orbiter.
Capable of accommodating four scientists for as long as 30 days, it w ill become ope rati onal in 198 1.

Jupiter Orbiter/Probe
Important as they are , the Voyagers will be able to
observe Jupiter for relatively brief periods as they fly
by, and they will analyze the plan et 's atmosphere from a
distance, rather than right in it. To expand the basic
knowledge provided by the Voyagers , NASA will send
another spacecraft to Jupiter for a long-duration examination of the planet and its moons.
The first plan e tary explore r to be launched by NASA's
Space Shuttle, the Jupiter Orbiter/ Probe will depart
Earth in Dec ember 1981 . About a th ousand days later,
near Jupite r, th e main spacecraft will re lease the probe,
The Vi ki ng Lander on th e su rface of Mars . One of th e most
successful o f all space scie nce projects. Vi kin g is sti ll ret urnin g information about Martian weath er and o th e r ph enomena.

which will descend into the planet's atmosphere. For half
an hour. as it drops through th e various layers of gas and
liquid, the probe will provide vital first-hand data on atmospheric composition and structure, sending its information to the main spacecraft for relay to Earth. As it
reaches the lower levels, the probe will be subj ected to
gravity pressures as much as 20 tim es Earth 's atmospheric pressure , which will crush it and end its transmissions.
At this point, the main spacecraft's rocket engin es
will be fired , adjusting course and velocity so th at the
vehicle will swing into orbit around the pl anet. The Orbiter will become a man-mad e satel lite of Jupiter and its
orbit will take it repeated ly to areas of the planetary system never viewed by fly-by spacecraft-the Pi oneers
and Voyagers. The Jupiter Orbiter's cameras and instruments will conduct inv e stig ati o ns si mil ar to thos e
planned for the Voyag ers: studies of Jupiter's atmosph ere, magnetosphere, hurricanes and other ph enomena. The difference is that th e Jupiter Orbiter will report
continuously over a long peri od and from many different
vantage points , thus vastly expanding Voyager's findings
and filling in myriad informat ional gaps in the model of
Jupiter.
A matter of special scientific interest will be the Orbiter's close and repetitive exami nation of the Galillean
satellites-the four big ones, named lo, Europa, Ganymede and Callisto. Operating as a " member of the family," th e Orbiter will repeated ly swing by its fellow satellites, photographing them and recording instrumental
data for transmission to Earth . Th e Ga lill ean satellites,
ranging in equ ivalent size from th e planet Mercury to
our moon , disp lay some of the most interesting phenome na in th e solar system . Partially ice-covered and prob-

ably rocky-cored . they constitute an entirely new class
of planetary objects for comparison with Earth ; they enable study in a completely new context of geological
processes familiar on Earth .

Pioneer Venus
While focusing on the outer planets . NASA continues
to study our close-neighbor planets-Mercury, Venus
and Mars. Although they are no longer making headlines. the Viking spacecraft-two Orbiters and two Landers-are still examining conditions on Mars. such as
massive dust storms . Martian meteorology and marsquakes. providing new data of importance to comparat ive plan etology. Information on Mercury, made available by a multiple-encounter mission of Mariner 10 in
1974. is still be ing analyzed. NASA's recently-published
Atlas of Mercury, a compilat ion of high quality photos
obtained by Mariner 10, w ill inspire broader study of
Mercury by planetary researchers.
The next major step is Pioneer Venus , which will make
the most comprehensive exploration of Venus yet undertaken. Pioneer Venus is two separate spacecraft, schedul ed for arrival at Venus at the end of 1978. One is a
" multiprobe; " it includes a main spacecraft " bus" which
wil l dip into the upper atmosphere of Venus to report

Th e H igh Energy Ast ro nomy Observatory (HEAO) carri es instruments to explore scientifica ll y-important x-rays, gamma
rays and co smi c rays. Th e first o f three HEAOs is now in orbit.

Spacelab
For all the intense activity of the past 20 years. we
still have a lot to learn about planet Earth . its atmosphere
and magnetic field, solar radiation and the particles
which impinge on Earth, and a variety of other information that will contribute to comparative planetology.
Toward that end , NASA will continue to launch a series
of unmanned Earth-orbiting satellites . and , after 1980,
to deposit them in orbit by means of the Space Shuttle.
In addition , the Shuttle makes it possible to send teams
of scientists into space for first-hand observations aboard
Space lab.
Spacelab is a pressurized orbiting laboratory that fits
into the Shuttle Orbiter's cargo bay. It can accommodate
four non-astronaut scientists for periods up to 30 days,
and its equipment can be changed to meet the differing
needs of a variety of investigations. Thus, a scientific
team can focus its attention on surveys of Earth conditions. on investigations of the sun , on human-directed
observations of the planets. stars and galaxies. or on
life science studies of man and other living things in the
weightless environment of space . Being developed and
financed by 10 member nations of the European Space
Agency, Spacelab will be available to all the world's
scientists . broadening the ex pertise base . Because the
most sophisticated unmanned instruments still cannot
match human direction and judgment. Spacelab will
be an enormously important tool in assembling the
cosmic jigsaw puzzle . NASA contemplates initial flights
in 1981 and about four missions a '>':ear thereafter.
An example of the practical potential of Spacelab is
planned ex perimentation in space processing and manufacturing . In-space manufacturing offers a variety of
direct benefits in production of certain items that are
best produced under vacuum or zero gravity conditions.
hence cannot be accomplished on Earth : for example.
pharmaceuticals totally free of impurities that might
cause und esi rable side effects; large, high-purity crystals for electronic equipment; or pure. contaminationfree glass for optical , laser and electronic uses. The
Space Shuttle opens the door to building large structures
in space where these and other products can be manufactured; Spacelab experiments will pave the way tor
that important development.

Space Telescope
data, and four instrumented probes that will descend
t hrough Venus' clouds down to th e surface , reporting as
they go. The other spacecraft is a Venus Orbiter. which
will circle t he planet for at least a year. making investigations similar to those of the Voyagers at Jupiter.
Gen erally , the. two spacecraft of the Pi oneer Venus
program will develop new information about the composition , structure and dynamics of Venus' atmosphere, to
allow more precise modeling of the planet. This research
also has direct , near-term practical application. Venus .
our nearest neighbor, is considered the most Earthlike
planet; it offers a natural laboratory for comparative
stu dy of some of the factors that determine Earth 's own
compl ex environment, of which we have on ly rudimentary intelligence . It may, for example , contribute to improved knowledge of t he many influences on Earth climate . or help us und erstand a problem of grow ing concern - t he consequences of atmospheric pollution on
a global scal e.

Comparison of Earth with the other planets of the
solar system is a vitally important part of NASA's space
science program , but only a part. The solar system . vast
as it is, occupies only a tiny corner of the cosm os . So
there is a broader quest: exploring the whole universe
to add more tiles to the cosmic mosaic and thus to learn
more about how Earth and its inhab itants came to being .
NASA's Dr. Noel Hinn ers offers a fascinating thought:
" You, yourselves. or rather the atoms that make up
your bodies, were at one t im e. in all probability, deep in
t he interior of a sta r such as th e sun. " He is talking about
the " Big Bang " theory of the ori gin of the universe,
which holds that it all began some 15 billion years ago
with an imm ense explos ion containing all the matter in
the universe . Th e matter ex isted then as hydrogen and
hel ium . and over the eons that foll owed it gradually
evolved into the other elements of which Earth and
everything on it are composed . Thus , to learn about our
own origin , we must study the w hole universe and th

-matter it contains; we must extend the comparison process beyond the solar system, looking at our sun in relation to the other stars , our galaxy in relation to other
galax ies.
No space science project is more exciting to the
scientific community than NASA's forthcoming Space
Telescope, whose unparalleled capabilities will allow a
new search of the universe and even a look at stars ' interiors . Man has been using .telescopes to explore the
heavens for centuries ; observations, however, have
been limited by the layer of atmosphere surrounding
the Earth, which obscures and distorts the Earthbound
view. In the last 20 years , it has been possible to send
astronomical observatories into space for clearer views
of the cosr:nos . They have been invaluable, but they too
have been limited by available technology and by relatively short operational lives.
The eight-foot diameter Space Telescope, capable of
accommodating up to five different astronomical instruments, will permit observations far deeper into space
and with far greater resolution than has ever before
been possible, either by large Earth-based telescopes
or by any of the orbiting systems yet flown . It has the

added advantage of long lifetime. To be delivered to
orbit by the Space Shuttle, it will be serviced thereafter
by Shuttle Orbiter crews. The telescope will be maintained in orbit, or, if necessary, recovered by the Shuttle
Orbiter for return to Earth, refurbishment and redelivery
to orbit. In that manner, its operational lifetime will be
extended to at least a decade, probably more. And , although it is unmanned in orbit, the system will be humandirected from Earth.
The Space Telescope's reach and resolution will provide information on the origin, structure, evolution and
energy balance of the universe that can be obtained in
no other way. Its orbital delivery in 1983 will inaugurate
a new era of astronomy and contribute immeasurably to
man 's knowledge of the cosmos-and to fitting tiny
Earth into the vast cosmic scheme .
This review covers only a few major projects out of
scores , but it serves to underline the point that there is
great practical value in the abstruse but methodical
space science program . The program provides a foundation from which technological innovations of tremendous practical benefit may emerge. It is an investment
in tomorrow.

The Spac e Tel escope will permit obse rvati ons far deeper into space than has ever bel o re been possible . To be delivered to orbit by the Space Shuttl e Orb iter in 1983,
th e telescop e will be maintained in space by Orbiter crews to extend its useful li fe .

How much profit do you thi nk American business firms
make on a dollar of sales after the government takes its
tax bite?
Recent opinion polls asked that question of a crosssection of the American public. The answers were startling. People felt that the average profit was 33 cents on
the sales dollar.
Actually, it's less than five cents . In the aerospace industry it is three and a half cents.
This public misconception exem plifi es a matter of
growing concern to American business : the fact that a
large segment of the American populace does not understand the business community's struggle for profitsthe key to progress and jobs. Uninformed views have
given rise to unsympathetic attitude toward business
in general and big business in particular. Such an attitude can have a negative effect on business because,
today more than ever before, government is sensitive to
mass opinion. Even demonstrably wrong views , if they
are widely held , may influ ence government policy relating to business . For that reason , myths and misconceptions about the economy handicap the quest for vigorous economic growth and the fight against inflation and
unemployment.
Hig h on the list of misconceptions is the role of profit
in American society. Profit has lost its respectability in
the minds of many, who regard it as a symbol of greed
and a debasing human endeavor.
Posing the question "What Good Are Profits?", a U.S.
Chamber of Commerce publication had this to say about
the social function of profits:
" Profits are about as badly misunderstood and universally sought as happiness in marriage.
" In plain Engl is h, profits-the who le system of profitis a scorekeeping device for a society. Profits tell the
society what goods and services to produce more of,
and the ones to produce less of.
"Whatever the motive of t he profit seeker. t he social
function of profits is to tell the society which goods and
services are adjudged by people in markets to have a
social value worth the resources used to organize their
production .
" If markets are competitive , then profits attract more
producers , as honey draws flies. Soviet Russia had to
re-invent profits as soon as it al lowed any consumer
choice ."
Economically speaking , profit is the keystone of the

free enterprise system . The expectation of profit inspires investment in capital equipment to increase productivity. Increasing productivity means more jobs,
better jobs and, general ly, an improvement in our standard of living. Profit not only inspires investment, it
makes the investment possible because expenditures
for plant expansion are financed in large measure from
corporate earnings.
Secretary of the Treasury W. Michael Blumenthal recently addressed the importance to the nation of increased investment by business:
" Our ability to improve the health of our people, torevitalize our older cities, to reform our welfare system,
and meet other great social needs while providing for an
adequate defense , depends fundamentally on the
achievement of sustained, non-inflationary economic
growth .. ..
" But for the longer term , neither our growth nor our
inflation goals will be real ized without signifi cant increases in the rate of investment in the productive capacity of the American economy. We need increased
business investment to fuel t he contin uation of our economic expansio n. We need investment to avoid thecapacity bottlenecks that we wi ll otherwise face ... and to
· help speed the pace of productivity growth ."
Profit- investment-productivity-economic growth
and the nation 's ability to finance social programs-all
are inextricably intertwined. Thus, those who sneer at
profit making are mistakenly attacking their own wel l
being. In similar vein, there are many who demand more
and more socia l benefits from the governme nt with no
regard for how the government gets the requisite
money. A lot of it-in the form of taxes -comes from
profits . Today, a publication of Martin Marietta Corp .,
cites the view of an American businessman:
"Those who criticize corporate profits conveniently
overlook t he fact that a substantial part of corporate
profits goes to pay taxes , wh ich hel p support the countless programs of federal and state governments.
"The rest of the profit dollar is what keeps our economy
regenerating itse lf. Part of it is paid out as dividends to
milli ons of Amer icans who have invested their savings in
our private enterprise system in the expectation of getting a return on that investment. And a large part of th e
balance is spent directly to build the new plants and buy
the new equipment needed to provide more jobs for
Am erican working men and women .
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"It is this function of profits-providing the funds for
the continual modernization and expansion of the means
of production-that is so vital to the future of our country and is so little appreciated ."
Another anti-business view is that corporate profits
are too high , although in fact they are generally too low.
It is understandable that the average citizen , harried on
all sides by rising costs of everything , may lay the blame
on the business community. This view, however, ignores
the fact that business is similarly harassed by inflation.
Profits , in dollars or in percentage of sales. have risen
somewhat in recent years , reflecting an upturn in the
economy. But, expressed in constant dollars, profits are
still far below the peak of 1966.
To amplify that point, after-tax profits of non-financial
corporations rose from $37 ,2 billion in 1965 to $55 .8
billion in 1975. This is an apparent large increase. However. allowance must be made for the fact that the latter
figure is an artificial statistic stemming from a decade
of high inflation . The figure must also be adjusted to take
into consideration, for exam ple , depreciation of plant
and equipment. which should be put on a more accurate
basis to reflect replacement cost rather than original
cost. That would further shrink the apparent gain in
profits . An authoritative estimate places the properly
adjusted 1975 profit figure at $32.8 billion. Thus , for the
decade 1965-1975 corporate profits experienced a decline rather than a gain. Dividend payments to shareholders must be subtracted from the adjusted profit
figure · the resulting retained earnings are too low for
the rate of investment essential to economic growth.
Uninformed beliefs to the contrary, profits are still
low. Labeling profits for the first quarter of this year " a
disappointment." Business Week recently stated :
" Lagging profits are one obvious reason for the reluctance of business to make long-term investment commitments. They also help explain the faltering performance of the stock market. Unless corporate prof1ts and
corporate dividends to shareholders can increase. there
will be no incentive for expans1on and no money available for investment in industry .... Without an adequate
level of profit~after taxes-the U.S . economy faces a
period of low economic growth and high unemployment."
The Chamber of Comf"!lerce adds a footnote :
"(Low profits ) t)urt by slowing down new investment.
Japan invests ar6 und 27 percent of 1ts Gross Nat1onal
Prod uct. the f\letherlands and West Germany about 20

percent, and the U.S. is near the bottom of the list. These
countries, with faster investment. are improving their
ability to produce faster than we are. They are gaining
on us in ability to sell goods and services to other
nations."
Without profit there is no progress. Businessmen and
economists fully understand that tenet, but apparently
a large part of the public does not. Enlightenment, therefore, becomes an essential step toward full realization
of the U.S. economic potential. The public needs convincing that, far from being a dirty word , profit is the
lubricant for the nation 's economic machinery.

PROFIT PERSPECTIVE
Does business get the lion 's share of the total U.S . income?
Many people think so. but in fact corporate profits represent a
small portion of the national incom e. Says the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce: "Th e bulk of national income flows through corporations-but it goes in and then comes out ... More th an threequarters of it "comes out" in the form of employee sa laries.
wages and bonuses. A summary of national inc ome compiled
by the Departm ent of Com merce shows where corporate profit
stands in comparison with other types of income. Below is the
breakdown for 1976:

TYPE OF INCOME

PERCENTAGE

Employee compensation

76

Interest (bonds, savings, etc.)

6.1

Business and professional (unincorporated)

5.5

Corporate profits retained for reinvestment
and other purposes

3.6

Dividends

2.6

Rents

1.8

Farmers

1.7
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RECOGNIZING REALISM
BY OLIVER C. BOILEAU
President, Boei ng Aerospace Company

In a recent speech to the Defense Systems Management College, Fort Belvoir, Virginia , aerospace industry leader Oliver C.
Boileau offered some blunt, practical thoughts on improving
the government-industry relationship with regard to weapons
systems acquisition. The following is an excerpted version of
the speech. A graduate engineer with a master's degree in industrial management, Oliver C. Boileau is president of Boeing
Aerospace Company, a division of The Boeing Company.

I believe that the aerospace industry and the Departme nt
of Defense are doing a fine job-much better than the
newspapers would lead one to believe . The industry and
the DOD are doing as good a job-or better-than other
branches of the government and many parts of industry.
I have talked to many people who are or have been involved with weapons acquisition and procurement . The
question I raised was, " If you were given a chance to
present the industry viewpoint, what would you say?
What message woul d you want to leave with the people
who are or will be running things?"
Pred ictably, there was concern that the military services-spurred by congressio nal criticism , I'm sureare always work ing the last horror story . Regulatory
bodies res pond to mistakes of t he past. In the regulat ions, t hey try to preclude something bad which happened from happening again. These bodies lay the regulations on everything - like a blanket-without apparent
regard for whether they're applicable here, there or
elsewhere . On e wonders if the cure isn 't worse sometimes t han the illn ess. Certai nly, it's more expens ive ....
By t he very nature of th is business we're in-that of
d esigning , developing and bu il ding new, sophisticated
systems-our products are going to carry a high price
tag . The government should not make matters worse by
asking us to " gold plate" ou r products . It makes one
long for the simplicity of weapons and warfare of the
o ld days. When warriors carried on ly clubs, it was easy .
The man ufacturer simply wrote a notation on the knobby
12

end of the club: "This end up. " Today, we're building
missiles that can fly around corners and chase a target
down a rat hole. Naturally, the instructions on the box
have gotten more complicated and so have the reliability
and maintenance requirements .
General Sam Phillips, when he was head of Air Force
Systems Command, challenged industry on the issue of
hardware reliability. General Phillips said we must recognize that the equipment we develop and produce will
be operated , maintained and supported in the real world
of military operations. Our pilots, he said, have other
things to worry about than the tender, loving care of
fragile electronic equipment. Our maintenance personnel do not have the background of your graduate engineers, he said , and the results of repair-level analysis
are sometimes ignored under the pressures of military
commitments.
Well, I have a proposal for easing part of the problem
which General Phillips mentioned , and I believe it could
save the taxpayers some money, too . I believe the government should hire industry to perform more of its
maintenance chores. Reduce life-cycle costs by contracting to industry for the design , production and lifecycle maintenance and repair of certain end items, and
the weapon system elements, without compromising
tactical capabilities. It can be done. The original manufacturer would not only provide greater efficiencies and
cost savings, but he also would get a chance to see how
his equipment could be improved. We see this approach
as opening the way for such things as airline-type maintenance, which is based on economic tradeoffs. It would
eliminate the need for multiple government repair areas.
It would fit right in with the industrial base our government tries to preserve during peacetime ....
Anyone can guess from the number of high-level people who are working on weapons acquisition that we
have a real problem . Among other things, the inability
of industry and government team to bring systems in
within predicted cost and schedule has alienated Congress. As a result, Congress has become less willing to
provide funds to produce the defense system this country needs ....
My director of finance said if current trends continue,
the Department of Defense soon would not be able to
afford modern military systems. He spoke not as a finance director, either. He voiced the concern felt by
Americans everywh ere-a concern that the defense establishment one day might not be able to defend th is

country against a strong, well-equipped enemy force.
That kind of concern makes the hair stand up on the back
of your neck.
How did we get into this shape? With the system we
have now, it probably was inevitable. There simply are
too many procurement people and too many contractor
people oriented toward recovery of costs and disallowance of costs and the challenge of cost elements. There
are too few contractor people who are concerned with
determining which is the best product for the price ....
The contractor who is best prepared to do the job is
the one most likely to do the best job for the least cost.
If that contractor has the manpower-trained peoplefacilities, and good, strong management and is adequately motivated with incentives-that contractor is
going to produce the best results regardless of the type
of contract. The government can buy something cheaper, perhaps, from a contractor who will make a more aggressive commitment on a fixed price basis, but that exPerience has been catastrophic to both parties (the
government and the contractor) in the past.
So, where are we? Is there a way to conduct a competition so that it doesn 't become a cut-throat cost comPetition? In the past few years we have seen that cost
competitions don't work when applied to development
Programs. When we return to competing technically,
we 'll wind up with the best system and cost. We should
stop kidding ourselves into thinking that the next development program is going to be a miracle-a miracle
Where the new, the unknown, the complex are all going
to come together perfectly the first time.
The government should make it clear to its industrial
Partners that we 're living in a different environment.
Th ere won't be any of this nonsense about how cheap
everyo ne can do the whole job. There won 't be any bestand-final offer where we sit by and watch two or more
contractors slit one another's throat-and , inevitably,
the program 's. Th e government should state we're going
to be in this, realistically, together; try to figure out what
it really does cost to develop this new missile, or new
airplane. or whatever ... .
Once we arrive at a realistic amount which the government can afford-and here is the punch line-th ere
should be technical competition .The government should
be prepared to select the contractor who submits the
best technical proposal for meeting the tailored and
realistic specifications-meets them , but doesn 't exceed
them if the increased capability resu~ts in greater cost.

If a company
b .
posal that . su mrts a more advanced technical proPany shoul~ill mh_erentl_
y cost more money, that comThe ob· t" be drsqualifred for not being responsive
posal a~~~lrve should be to get the best technical prO:
1 able wrthm the realistic affordable price
Aft
to theer t_he _government has narro,wed the choice down
contractor, an d bef ore the wmnmg
· · contracto wmnmg
·
price rt~s announced , the contractor should be asked to
done one package .... The pnce negotiation must be
velo
a realrstrc basrs. The negotiated price of a dethe Pml ent Program should not be permitted to influence
se ectron of the ·
'f
wmner, I the government is satisfied that .t
from the c' has selected the best technical proposal
ent cost onftractor who has demonstrated good, in herper ormance capability
The selected co t
.
. ·
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but h
·
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erly st
t
e nc · If the contract incentives are propated a;~zd~red , follow-on procurements will be negotitrols it ne d c~d Pnces. The government has all the conover-kill ~ s 0 keep the contractor from making a profit
a contra~t s ~ matter of fact, it is simply not possible for
cost-nego~r t 0dearn _and retam excessive profits under
Anothe ade government contracts .. ..
r sr e of the pro
.
volving the
curement problem rs that inbe able to ~~~~d for adequate funding . The DOD must
" It will cost so muwrth Congress. It must be able to say,
defer it " and
ch rf we do rt now, cost this much if we
something thes~ on. The DOD must decide that this is
pared to f
. nlted States really needs and be preDOD
und rt adequately. By "adequately'' I mean the
are g~~s\have the funds to accommodate changes that
changesg 1°m~ome, and I do not mean just engineering
vices mo
an changes rn requirements as the serFo
re precrsely defme what it is they rea lly need
r example 1 m
h
·
threat.
'
ean c anges that may occ ur in the
A common Probl
.
dustry of be ·
em m the past has been a fear by inWe in indus;;g hon est about the price of a new system .
sell a news ~:ave been afraid we wouldn 't be able to
vices on th:oth m ~t the realrstrc prrce; the military serafford the 8 er and , have been afraid they cou ldn't
bel' . m. 0 together we have kidded ourselves into
op~eev~~g that somehow we could beat down the develcated s ~tosts. It never happened! These new, sophistithat are so important to our future defense
will al Y
e costly- at least in the development phase
We shways
ould be
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·
h
rea rstrc about that. More im portantly we
s ould be hon est with ourselves and the Congress:
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BY DR. GEORGE W. JAMES
Senior Vice President-Economics and Finance
The Air Transport Assoc iation

The picture for 1977 is encouraging with regard to traffic and earnings of the nation 's scheduled airlines. Encouraging , yet paradoxically a matter of concern. The
concern stems from the fact that the airlines face a massive re-equipment program; anticipated outlays for new
aircraft in the decade of the 1980s will demand a total
investment roughly four times the amount being spent
in the seventies. Viewed in that perspective, the bright
picture dims; although the scheduled carriers are making a good recovery from recent recession years , the
current earnings level is inad equate to the needs of the
coming decade.
Revenue passenger miles were up six per cent in the
first seven months of 1977 over the same period in 1976
when the scheduled airlines carried a record 223 million passengers. However, overall costs in areas ranging
from labor to fuel were up 8. 7 per cent during the first
half of 1977. Revenue gains were nearly outpaced by increases in unit costs; but productivity gains helped the
industry's financial performance. Profits of the nation's
scheduled airlines in 1977 should , therefore, approximate the $563 million earned in 1976.
By 1990, the airlines will have to replace more than
75 per cent of their present fl eet of 2,260 ai rcraft. This
means an investment of about si x billi on dollars annu ally
through the 1980s to buy at least $60 billion worth of
new aircraft. By way of comparison , the airlines acquired
$10 billion worth of new aircraft in the 1960s, and they
will spend an estimated $16 billion in the 1970s
These estimates of new aircraft needs and the magnitude of the investment necessary to finance them are
conservative . They are based on such conservative assumptions as 18 years of service life for aircraft and
averag e annual inflation increases of only si x per cent
in the cost of new aircraft.
The ai rcraft will be needed to meet growth in the demand for air transport services and to take advantage of
the technology that can produce aircraft that are quieter and more fuel -efficient.
ATA is proj ecting averag e annual growth rates through
the 1980's of about five percent in revenue passenger
miles and from six per cent to seven per cent in ton
miles of freight servic e.
An averag e annual growth rate of fiv e per cent in revenue passeng er miles, for exampl e, will mean that they
will nearly doubl e by 1987 and tri pl e by th e mid-1990's.
Passenger enplanements per departing aircraft wi ll
more than dou ble in the last quarter of this century.
Consistent annual airlin e earni ngs substantially higher
15

than those of 1976 and 1977 will be needed to finance
acquisition of enough new aircraft. Last year's airline
industry profit margin of 2.6 per cent was about half
what it should have been to achieve the necessary 12
per cent rate df return on investment established by the
Civil Aeronautics Board. Such a 12 per cent rate of return on average will be needed annually throughout
most of the rest of the century to obtain $60 billion in
new capital funds. Realizing a 12 per cent rate of return
on investment in present years requires annual net earnings ranging from $800 to $900 million and , of course,
will require even higher earnings as the investment
base expands.
Meeting the industry's future investment needs will
also require an improved and more efficient capital recovery program. The present tax structure relies upon
useful life of equipment and does not recognize that
the equipment's real value has been eroded by inflation.
A change in depreciation accounting that recognizes the
impact of inflation in providing for replacement of capital goods is needed.
Increases in the cost of buying and operating aircraft
are already having an impact on the types of aircraft
airlines buy. The quest is for more and more productive
aircraft and this impact will become more pronounced .
The airlines will become even more selective in technological investments.
Strong and wide-ranging research to achieve quieter
and more fuel-efficient aircraft meeting airline needs
for increased safety and productivity will become even
more im portant than they are today. This is why the airlines believe the National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
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CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS
U.S. SCHEDULED AIRLINES
1976-1989
(cumulative)

CALENDAR YEARS

ministration (NASA) should continue and expand its
role in providing the technological base for these improvements.
Despite the growing importance of developing more
fuel-efficient aircraft, airlines have not awaited technological breakthroughs to the neglect of self-help.
Airline fuel conservation efforts began with the very
onset of the fuel crunch in 1973 and , in the years since,
few growth industries can match the fuel conservation
success of the airlines with help from the engine and
airframe manufacturers.
Consider the most recent evidence. In 1976, for example , the nation 's airlines carried 21 m illion more passengers than in 1973 and they handled this additional
demand while consuming 800 million gallons less fuel.
These figures show that the airlines transported 10.4
per cent more passengers last year than in 1973, when
the fuel crunch began, and that they did the job while
consuming 7.5 per cent less fuel.
A number of innovative steps by the airlines contributed to the fuel conservation success. Some flights were
eliminated . Greater use was made of flight simulators,
in place of actual training flights. Computerized flight
planning was used to get the aircraft from point to point
with minimum fu el consumption. Slight reductions in
speed, addi ng only a few minutes to .flight times , were
able to accomplish significant reductions in fuel consumption. And other fu el conservation measures have
been found effective while aircraft were on the ground
awaiting departure. These measures continue .
Legis lation is now pending that would facilitate a more
rapid replacement of older aircraft with qu ieter, more
fuel-efficient aircraft. Although the leg islation was proposed primarily because of the need to meet new federal noise standards , it would produce fuel savings that
are equal ly important.
Here are some examp les:
Replacement of the more than 400 8-707 and DC-8

aircraft still flying in airline fleets would do more than
introduce a large r number of quieter aircraft. Such a replacement would also save 500 million gallons of fuel
annually. And there is fuel-saving technology in the
works that should be taken advantage of. By the mid1980's, new airframe, wing and engine technology will
enable airline aircraft to reduce fuel consumption per
seat mile by 15 to 20 percent.
Airlines are deeply concerned about fuel prices because the pattern of their escalation in the recent past
has had a profound impact upon the industry's operation costs and is likely to have an even more profound
effect in the future. In mid-1973, fuel accounted for
about 12 percent of the airlines' direct operating costs.
Now it accounts for some 20 percent. Fuel that cost
11 cents a gallon in 1973 now costs more than 35 cents
per gallon . And each penny increases in the price of
a gallon of jet fuel has increased the industry's annual
fuel bill by about $100 million.
It is estimated that, by 1980, jet fuel prices will range
between 50 and 55 cents a gallon. By the mid-1980's,
according to some estimates, the price will be 75 cents.
An upward movement in the price of jet fuel from 36
cents per gallon today to 75 cents a gallon in the mid1980's would mean more than $4 billion in additional
costs for the same amount of fuel. Ways must be found
to minimize this impact.
With fuel consuming a greater share of each airline
revenue dollar, even greater strides must be made in
fuel-efficiency-if sufficient earnings are to be retained
to help airlines finance continued fleet modernization.
As a promising long-term research and development approach to this problem, the airlines support the efforts
of NASA's fuel conservation program for aircraft.
Aside from the challenges of finding an adequate supply of fuel at an affordable price and achieving improved
airline financial performance, a number of other challenges must be overcome in meeting growth in demand
for air transportation.
There is one other that involves not only the airlines,
but also our airport authorities and our citizens living
near airports. Airline traffic growth of the extent projected by most forecasts w ill strain the capacity of many
existing airports and the airspace _over and near these
airports. It may outpace th1s capac1ty 1n some instances.
This prospect arises at a time of increased opposition to
building new airports and opposition even to building
new runways at ex isting airports.
Existing airports must be maintained and improved to
the max imum extent compatible with environment and
cost effectiveness. Some new airports may be needed
before the end of the century. Every possible option
shou ld be explored to get the most out of existing airports, howeve r. before commitments are made to develop new ones .
Obviously, a number of formidabl e hurdles must be
ov ercome to c ontinue t he airlines' record of high quality service at reasonable prices and to meet a growing
demand fo r t hese services . Yet, there are grounds for
an out look of confid ence .
Ai rlines hav e a reco rd of overcoming chall enges.
Wit h t he help o f constructive public policy , they can
conti nue this reco rd . It is in the national interest that
t hey do so- to maintain t he f inest air transportation system the wo rl d has ev er known.
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MANUFACTURING MEMBERS
Abex Corporation
Aerojet-General Corporation
Aeronca , Inc.
Avco Corporation
The Bendix Corporation
The Boeing Company
CCI Corporation
The Marquardt Company
Chandler Evans, Inc.
Control Systems Division of
Colt Industries Inc.
E-Systems, Inc.
The Garrett Corporation
Gates Learjet Corporation
General Dynamics Corporation
General Electric Company
General Motors Corporation
Detroit Diesel Allison Division
The BF Goodrich Company
Eng ineered Systems Division
Goodyear Aerospace Corporation
Gould Inc.
Grumman Corporation
Heath Teena Corporation
Hercules lncorprated
Honeywell Inc.
Hughes Aircraft Company
IBM Corporation
Federal Systems Division
ITI Aerospace, Electronics. Components
& Energy Group
ITI Aerospace/ Optical Division
ITT Avionics Divis1on
ITI Defense Communications Division
Lear Siegler, Inc.
Lockheed Corporation
Martin Marietta Aerospace
McDonnell Douglas Corp
Menasco Inc.
North rop Corporation
Pneuma Corporation
Cleveland Pneumat1c Co
National Water L1ft c o
Raytheon Company
RCA Corporation
Rockwell International Corporation
Rohr Industries. Inc.
The Singer Company
Sperry Rand Corporat1on
Sundstrand Corporat1on
Sundstrand Advanced Technology Group
Teledyne CAE
Textron Inc
Bell Aerospace Textron
Bell Helicopter Textron
Dalmo V1ctor Operat1ons
Hydraul iC Research
Thiokol Corporation
TR E Corp.
TRW Inc
United Technologies Corporat1on
Vought Corporat1on
Western Gear Corporation
Westinghouse Electric Corp
Public Systems Company
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AEROSPACE INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION
1725 De Sales St., N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036

The unparalleled capabilities of NASA's Space Telescope will extend man ·s scientific reach in
probing the mysteries of distant galaxies. (See Space Science-Investment in Tomorro w, page 2).
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AEROSPACE ECONOMIC INDICATORS
OUTLOOK
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UNIT

PERIOD

1966-1975

SAME
PERIOD
YEAR AGO

PRECEDING
PERIODt

LATEST
PERIOD
3rd QTR. 1977

AEROSPACE SALES: TOTAL

Billion $
Billion$

Annually
Quarterly

26.6
6.4

30.4
7.2

31.8
8.5

32.6
8.1

AEROSPACE SALES: TOTAL
(In Constant Dollars, 1972= 100}

Billion $
Billion $

Annually
Quarterly

27.3
6.9

22.6
5.4

22.6
6.0

22.6
5.6

Million$
Million $
Million$
Million$
Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

3,792
2,361
1,431
3,411
2,031
1,380

3,753
2,312
1,441
3,022
1,972
1,050

4,432
3,147
1,285
3,650
2,367
1,283

3,645
2,281
1,364
3,701
2,202
1,499

Million$
Million $
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

3,327
2,109
1,218

3,359
2,129
1,230

3,888
2,821
1,067

3,680
2,418
1,262

NASA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Obligations
Expenditures

Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly

780
789

750
731

835
695

541
736

BACKLOG (70 Aerospace Mfrs.): TOTAL
U.S. Government
Nongovernment

Billion$
Billion$
Bill ion$

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

EXPORTS
Total (I ncluding military)
New Commercial Tra ns_ports

Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly

PROFITS
Aerospace - Based on Sales
All Manufacturing- Based on Sales

Percent
Percent

Quarterly
Quarterly

EMPLOYMENT: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

Thousands
Thousands
Thousa nds

End of Quarter
End of Quarter
End of Quarter

AVERAGE HOURLY EARNINGS,
PRODUCTION WORKERS

Dollars

End of Quarter

28.6
15.9
12.7
1,038
345
2.7
4.8
1,166
650
114

• 1966-1975 average is computed by dividing total year data by 4 t o y ield quarterly averages.
Preceding period refers to quarter preceding latest period shown.

t

t
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Aerospace obligations: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space
Aerospace outlays: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space
Aerospace Military Prime
Contract Awards: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

4.38

37.0
22.2
14.8

39.5
23.4
16.1

1,784
535

2,022
592

3.7
5.3

4.3
5.8
901
487
81

895
483
84
6.51

6.89

39.5
23.1
16.4
1,657
340
4.3

5.0
903
488
81
7.05

Source: Aerospace Industries Associat ion
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1978: MILESTONE YEAR
In the coming year, you will be seeing a lot of the emblem
shown above, the Department of Transportation's symbol for
powered flight's diamond anniversary. The circular area represents the world, divided into two hemispheres; in the center,
the Wright Flyer is superimposed on the outline of a modern
jet. The emblem signifies the impact on the world of the extraordinary progress achieved in aviation 's 75 years.
Flight's diamond anniversary is one of a number of notable
aerospace milestones to be commemorated in 1978. Among
others are the 70th anniversary of military aircraft development,
the 20th anniversary of American space flight, and the 20th anniversary of the first commercial service by U.S.-built jetliners.
on December 17, 1903, Orville and Wilbur Wright made not
just one flight but four, each of greater duration than the previous one. The accomplishments of that memorable day at Kitty
Hawk set a theme for the story of flight-ever farther, ever
faster, ever higher, ever improving efficiency of flight vehicles
as the pace of aerospace progress steadily accelerated.
seventy years ago, in February 1908, the Signal Corps of the
U.S. Army contracted with the Wrights for the first military airplane, which was demonstrated in 1908 although not formally
accepted until the following year.
A half century later, a new aerospace era began with the
launch , under military auspices, of the first U.S. spacecraft on
January 31 , 1958. Underlining the American intent to emphasize
peaceful applications of space, President Eisenhower signed
-on July 29, 1958-the National Aeronautics and Space Act.
Just two months later-on October 1-the National Aeronautics and Space Administration officially commenced opera-
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tion .
In that same month-October 26, 1958-came still another
aerospace milest~ne when the first American jet transport, the
Boeing 707, went tnto regular airline service with Pan American
World Airways .
These multiple anniversaries serve as reminders of the leading role the United States, its aerospace and airline industries,
its military services and its space agency, have played in
advancing aviation and space technology and utility. On this
diamond anniversary of flight , Aerospace Industries Association
exte nds a salute to the thousands of American aerospace pionee rs who followed where the Wrights led ; their efforts have
enhanced world security, improved the global pattern of commerce , and provided a foundation for the forthcoming era of
expa nd ed space benefits .
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By KARL G. HARR, JR.
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The year 1977 was a good year in terms of aerospace industry sales and earnings, which increased appreciably but
not dramatically in comparison with the previous year.
Statistically, 1977 was a record year. It is perhaps superfluous , yet essential to proper perspective, to point out that
the record is tainted by the fact that inflation accounted for
most of the sales gain. Still, sales increased at a rate slightly
greater than the inflation rate and in constant dollar sales
volume.1977 was the best year of the last four.
Profit as a percentage of sales climbed half a percentage
point, but remained below the average for all U.S. manufacturing industries.
For 1978, the industry anticipates sales gains of similar
proportions. Space activity is expected to continue at approximately last year's level, military sales should top
1977's, and increased deliveries of commercial transports
are predicted. These factors indicate another record year,
with inflation again accounting for most, but not all, of the
dollar volume gain.
So. actual and predicted sales for 1977 and 1978 represent a new upturn in what has been a mildly fluctuating,
more or less flat activity curve throughout the seventies.
Using the constant dollar scale, 1978 promises to be the.
aerospace industry's best year since 1970.
Looking farther down the road, the crystal ball clouds,
misted by a number of uncertainties, many of them involving
government decisions that will determine t he· industry's
posture tor years to come.
For exampl e, there is the question of whether the U.S.
will be able to maintai n its economically-important world
leadership in commercial transport sales. There are many
r easons for concern.
Foreign manufacturers are more competitive than ever.
They enjoy an advantage over their American counterparts
-theY have the backing of their governments in their att mpts to capture a larger share of the international market.
:ecause of government provided subsidies. they are in
many instances able to offer more attractive deals to the
otential customer. There 1s also the matter of governPent-directed procurement, wh erein a government tells
~s government-operated airline what airplanes it will buy,
regardless of merit or airline desire.
The industry looks for help in such areas from the General Agreement on Tarriff and Trade (GATI) negotiations
now in progress. The aerospace industry, virtually alone
among American industry, is pressing for elimination of all
tariff and non-tariff barriers to free and fair trade. Wheth er
or not our governm ent negotiators support that position will
have crucial bearing on the industry's abi lity to maintain its
comm erc ial transport leadership .
A new uncertainty has entered the export sales equation : an initiative by the Adm inistration to control "strategically c ritical" technology, or keeping advanced technologies out of the hands of nati ons which might someday use
them aga inst us. Th e aerospace industry supports the principle, but it cannot help be concern ed about the possibility

of new restrictions on transport sales and other products
sold abroad. For example, would new controls prohibit the
sale of a commercial transport overseas because the airplane's equipment contains technology considered strategically critical? Imposition of a new layer of technology
controls on top of existing product controls could severely
impact the industry's export sales.
In the area of mil itary aerospace hardware, the industry's
status will be strongly affected by a number of decisions
before the Administration and the Congress-the SALT negotiations. for example, and final resolution of the nation's
defense structure. particularly the manned element of the
Triad defense system .
A related issue is the matter of foreign military sales. The
Administration has stated its intent to curtail such sales.
but the degree of curtailment and the policy regarding limitations is not clear. No one can quarrel with the moral
principles involved, but the issue is complex. There is the
demonstrated eagerness of other nations to fill sales gaps
created by U.S. refusal to sell arms abroad, together with
other complicating factors : diplomatic pressures exerted
by buying nations, who want the best weapon systems available; the U.S. national balance of trade, which would be
furth er eroded by reduction of foreign military sales; the
domestic jobs involved during a period of high unemployment; and the advantages to the U.S. in terms of its own
weapons procurement costs, which are lowered by the
broader production required to meet foreign needs.
The outcome of several other issues before Congress .
and the Executive Branch will bear heavily on the aerospace industry's ability to ma intain its tech nological superiority. A key element in that regard is solving the industry's capital formation dilemma. a problem shared by
all American industry but one that is particularly acute for
the high technology aerospace industry. Among the matters
affecting t he industry's capital formation capability are the
level of governm ent investment in research and development, government policies toward independent research
and development. t he nature of tax reform leg islation. and
recog nition by the government of the need for depreciati on
policies appropriate to the risks involved in high technology operations.
Other matters wh ich bear on industry effic iency and earnings are the problems inherent in doing business with the
government, such as renegotiation, overregu lation. expanding paper work and governm ent competition with
industry .
Decisions on many of these matters will - or at least
should - be made this year Such dec isions will provide th e
key to the nation 's aerospace future. They are decisions
of importance to everyone, since they will sig nificantly affect both the economic well-being and th e national security
of the country; negative decisions could lead to forfeiture
of th e pre-em inent position the U.S. has long held in high
techn ology.
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Aerospace e x ports re main ed above the $7 bi lli on level
for t he fourt h straig ht year, but they dropped some $600
m il lion be low t he prev ious year . Th e major decli n e was in
com mercia l t ransport ship ments aborad; th e dollar value
of trans port del iveries fe ll about $700 m ill ion , from $2.5
billion in 1976 to $ 1. 8 b illion in 1977 .
O nce agai n the aerospace ind ustry made an important
contribution t o t he internat ional trade ba lance , recording
an ae rospace trade surpl us of $6 .5 b ill io n. H owever, the
aeros pace trade balance was abou t $700 m ill ion below the
all-time record set in 1976 .
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SALES AND EARNINGS
Aerospace industry sales in 1977 totaled $32.4 b il lion , up
$2.4 bil li on ove r th e prev io us yea r . Infl at ion accounted for
much , but not all , .of the gain . In terms of inflat ion-adjusted
constant dollars , using 1968 as the base year. sa les inc reased by some $500 mi ll ion. Constant do ll ars sa les . howeve r , were alm ost $ 10 bi llion be low t he sales volume of
1968, t he ind ustry 's peak year .
Profits as a percentage of sales amounted to four percent, up from 3 .5 percent in 1976. Back log at year-end was
more t han $40 bi ll ion , up sl ight ly over 1976. In constant
doll ar terms , backlog was be low the 1976 year-end leve l.
Industry estimates for 1978 indicated another increase
of app rox imate ly the same order as the 1977 gain . H ig h er
leve ls of mi litary activity and comme rcia l transport sa les
were expected to boost tota l sa les to $34 .9 bi llio n, an increase of $2 .5 bi llion over 19 77 .
4
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EMPLOYMENT
A erospace industry emp loyment dropped f o r th e th ird
straight year , but the decline was moderate-5 ,000 people , o r a fracti o n o f one p e rcent -as cancellation s, program rev isio ns and some ex pansio ns more or less balanced
out . Year-e nd emp loyme nt was 893 ,000 . Estimates for 1978
indicated another slig ht drop, to 890,000 .

COMMERCI AL TRANSPORT SHIPMENTS
A ND YEAR-END BACKLOG
UNITS

Federal Research
and Development
President Carter's proposed Fiscal Year 1979 budget
would arrest the trend of recent years toward decli ning
government spending on research and development. The
budget proposes R&D outlays by 29 federal agencies totaling $28.4 billion , up $2.2 billion from the current fiscal year;
this represents a percentage increase of more than eight
percent and amounts to real growth, above the inflation
rate, if the year's inflation matches present levels.
The budget emphasizes basic research in such areas as
defense, environment, energy and ag ricu lture. Bas ic research . at $3 .5 billion . would increase nearly 13 percent.
In those areas primarily affecting the aerospace industry, defense R&D would increase by more than $1 billion
(almost nine percent) and NASA's space/ aeronautics R&D
gain would amount to $300 million (more than nine percent). Here are the defense and NASA breakdowns:

D

Dom estic Sh i pm e nt s

•

Fo r e ign Sh i pments

DOD RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST AND
EVALUATION BUDGET PLAN
(Millions of dollars)

E · E st imated

Technology base
Advanced technology base
Strategic programs
Tactical programs
Intelligence and communicatrons
Programwrde management and support
TOTAL

VALUE
(Billions of Dollars)

FY 1977

FY 1978

FY 1979

s 1.678

$ 1.797

528
2.328
3.872
795
1 387
$10,588

487
2.536
4 383
828
1 382
$1141 3

s 2.000
593
2 178
5 051
1095
1 55 1
$12 468

Source: Department of Defense FY 1979 Budget Brieling
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COMMERCIALTRANSPORT SALES
Sa les of commerc ial transport ai rcraft cont inued to dec lin e , as t hey had in t he two preced in g years ; the decline
was due in part to str ikes at t he pla nts of two of t he three
major transport manufacturers . In 1977, the industry delivered 185 transports w ith a total va lue of $2 .9 bi lli on ;
this com pares w it h 1976 d e li veries of 238 p lanes va lued
at $3 .1 bil l ion . About half of th e 1977 de live ri es we nt to
fo re ign custom e rs .
A lA est im ates indica te that the dec lini ng t re nd has bottom ed. Improv ing fin ancial status o f U.S . and for e ign airlin es broug h t a substant ial upsurg e of new orders in 1977
and backlog c limbed to $8.4 bill ion ; th at compar es wi th $5
bil l ton at t he e nd of t he prev ious year. The industry fo recas t 1978 transport sa les o f $3 .8 b ill ion , an increase of
alm ost $ 1 b il li o n ove r 1977.

NASA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT BUDGET PLAN
(Mrllrons of Dollars \
Space Shuttle
Space flight operat tons
Expendable launch vehrcles
Physrcs and as11onomy
Lunar and planetary exploration
Ltle scrence
Space appltcatrons
Technology uttlrzatton
Aeronautrca l research technology
Space research technology
Energy technology appltcatrons
Space trackrng ami data syst ems
TOTAL

FY 1977

FY 1978

FY 1979

$ 1413 1

$ 1.349 2

199.2
1514
1663
191 9
22. 1
198 2
81
1901
82 0
60
255 0
2 883 4

267 8
134 5
224 2
147 2
33 3
234 8
91
228 0
977
75
278 3
30116

s 1 439 3

s

s

3t 19
76 5
2855
187 1
406
2743
91
2641
108 3
30
3054
3.3051

Source: NASA FY 1979 Budget Brrefrng

Energy researc h and tec hnology development. at $2 7
br llr on. rs budg eted at approxrmately the level of the current ftscal year, w rth rncreRses rn some areas oflsettrng
declines rn oth ers . Major fundrn g rn creases are contem·
plated for nuclear research and applrcations . basrc ener·
gy science . coal and geoth erma l energy R&D.

First flights of NASA's Space Shuttle Orbiter, launch of two Voyager spacecraft toward the
outer reaches of the solar system, major changes in defense programming and a record
year for the nation's airlines-these are among the highlights of the aerospace year 1977.

Last August 12, a unique "piggyback" flight system took to the air at
Dryden Flight Research Center in California's Mojave Desert. It consisted
of NASA's Space Shuttle Orbiter, the
Enterprise, perched atop a modified
Boeing 747 carrier aircraft. At 24 ,000
feet, explos ive bolts separated the two
craft and the Enterprise flew to an unpowered landing on a dry lake bed.
The glide fl ig ht took only five minutes
22 seconds, but it ran ked as the year's
most significant flight becaus e it
marked t he beginning of a new era of
space capability.
Built by Rockwell International , the
Orbiter is the mann ed segment of the
Space Tran sportation System, which
also includes two solid rocket boosters
and a huge exter nal fu el tank . At
launch, the Shuttle is powered by the
two boosters and by the Orbiter's three
main rocket engines, whic h draw their
fuel from the big tank. After the boost

phase, the solid rockets are released
to descend by parachute for recovery
and re-use ; the tank is jettisoned and
not recovered . The Orbiter continues
into space for missions up to 30 days,
then returns to an airplane-like Earth
landing. By eliminating the need for
costly single-use launch vehicles , the
Shuttle system offers routine and economical access to space for a variety
of purposes : delivery of satellites to
orbit, servicing payloads in space, retrieving them for rework on Earth, acting as a construction vehicle for erection of large structures in orbit , or
serving as a transportation link to
manned orbiting scientific or manufacturing facilities .
Following its initial glide checkout,
the Enterprise, first of several Orbiters
planned , made four additional free
fl ights . All were successful and that
concluded the landing test phase. In
March of this year, the 747 will piggy-

U . edStates

.

- --

back the Orbiter to Marshall Space
Flight Center, Huntsville, Alabama,
for extensive ground testing . Orbital
proving flights of the complete Shuttle system will begin in 1979 and the
Shuttle will start operational service
in 1980.
In August and September, NASA
continued its systematic program of
planetary exploration with launches of
two Voyager spacecraft on endless
journeys through and beyond the solar
system . They will fly by and examine
the giant planet Jupiter in 1979, then
travel to Saturn for encounters with
the ringed planet in 1980-81 . If all
goes well , Voyager 2 will be targeted
toward distant Uranus, reaching that
seventh planet from the sun in 1986.
After that, both Voyagers will escape
the solar system entirely and drift in
interstellar space indefinitely.
Another important space sc ience
project reached flight status in 1977

•

I
I
By JAMES J. HAGGERTY
with the launch of the first of three
High Energy Astronomy Observatories. Boosted into space on August 12,
the two-ton HEAQ-1 was the heaviest
unmanned spacecraft ever orbited by
NASA. Its assignment, like that of the
two companion craft to follow, is study
of some of the most intriguing mysteries of the universe-pulsars, quasars, exploding galaxies and the scientifically-exciting " black holes, " believed to be collapsed stars so gravitationally forcefu I that even I ig ht
waves are unable to escape, with the
result that all external evidence of the
star has disappeared .
The other NASA payloads launched
in 1977 were a pair of International
Sun-Earth Explorers, launched by a
single rocket on October 22. The
ISEEs are part of a joint NASA-European Space Agency project aimed at
better understanding of how the sun
influences solar-terrestrial phenomena, such as weather and climate , energy production and depletion of
ozone in the atmosphere.
Of 13 successful NASA launches
during the year, nine were in the reimbursable category, wherein payload
sponsors pay NASA launch costs.
Four of these were communications

.

satellites , including NAT0-3B, the
second stationary-orbit spacecraft in ·
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization 's communications system; Palapa-2 , a back-up satellite for the Indonesian space communications network; the Hughes-built lntelsat IVAF-4, an addition to the global commercial communications system; and a
Japanese satellite designed to relay
telephone and color television transmissions.
Also launched were three weather
satellites , one each for Japan , the
European Space Agency and the U.S.
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration . The remaining NASA
launches included the Italian Sirio-1
scientific satellite and a U.S. Navy
Transat navigation satellite.
Among the major space development programs in progress during
1977 were Spacelab, a human-habitable space laboratory, the first of
which is to be launched in 1980 aboard
the Shuttle Orbiter; Project Galileo,
an orbiter probe spacecraft which
will depart Earth in 1982 for an extensive survey of Jupiter; and the Space
Telescope, which will permit observations far deeper into space than has
ever before been possible. The latter

.
1 ted the landing
NASA"s Shuttle Orbiter Enterpnse cam P e
Phase of its test prog ram in 1977.
'
I
hed two Voyager
In August and S e ptember, N A SA aunc
n and uranus .
spacec raft tor investigatiOn o f Jupiter. Satur
Art ist"s conce pt d epi cts Voyag e r fl ying by Saturn .
ch are two
11
Shown mate d together, ready tor dua a~n - ~in ! NASA/
International Sun / Earth Explorers , part oat~llites we re
European Space Ag e ncy program . Th e s
successfully o rbite d in October .
4 In dev e lopm e nt and sch edu led to r 1978 launch was
Seasat-A, an oc ean-monitoring sat ellite .

system will be Shuttle-launched in
1983.
For 1978, NASA has scheduled 25
launches, 15 of them reimbursables
and the rest NASA's own payloads,
equally divided between scientific
and applications systems for direct
Earth benefit. Among the more important are the third of the General Electric-built Landsat series of Earth resources monitoring satellites; Pioneer
Venus, a two spacecraft team designed to provide the clearest photos
yet of Earth's sister planet; Seasat-A,
which will conduct global studies of
ocean phenomena; and H EAO-B, second of the High Energy Astronomical
Observatories.
Continuing in development during
the year was the NavStar Global Positioning System, the principal space
program of the Department of Defense. Being developed by General
Dynamics and Rockwell International ,
NavStar is a global system of satellites and ground equipment designed
to provide precise positioning and
other information for more effective
operation of aircraft, artillery, ship :_~
and tanks. It is scheduled_{Q[__Qperational service in the mid-1980s .
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A major change in defense programming for the 1980s occurred in July,
1977 w hen Pre si dent Carter announced a far-reaching decision: the
Ai r Forc e B-1 bomber, under developm ent for several years by Rockwell
International and associated contracto rs. wo uld not be ordered into production.
Instead , the President said he would
direct accelerated development and
eventual operational deployment of
air-launched, sea-launched and
ground-launched cruise missiles. Additional alternatives to be explored
included life-extending modifications
to the existing fleet of Boeing B-52s ,
possi bl e conversion of the Gen eral
Dynamics FB-111 bomber as a strategic penetration system , and the pote ntia l of tran sport aircraft as stand-off
missil e launchers.
Cru ise missiles in deve lopment during the year included the Boeing Air
Launched Cruise Missile and the Ge ne ral Dynamics Tomahawk; both were
in flight test status. The Boeing weapon is to be launched from B-52s ; the
Tomahawk is design ed for launch from
subma rines , surface ships and aircraft;
in early deve lopme nt was an additional version to be ground launch ed. At
year-end , the Department of Defense
initiated a se ri es of tests to determine
ho w effective cr uis e missiles are
against modern air defense systems ,
includ ing high performance aircraft
an d surface-to-air missiles.
In the ballistic miss il e category , the
Navy"s Lockheed-bu ilt Tride nt 1 sublaunch ed m issi le began its flight test
prog r am in J anuary . Th e miss il e
sc ored nin e successful fl ights in as
many atte mpts during th e year, impact ing targets some 4,000 mil es
down t he Atlant ic M issile Range fro m
t he launch po int at Cape Canavera l,
Fl orida.
The Air Forc e 's Boei ng Minuteman
111 ICBM co nti nu ed in production. In
operational statu s at year-end were
550 M inu te man Ill s an d 450 Minuteman li s. In deve lopment was Minutema n 's pl an n ed successo r, th e M X
mobil e intern cont in enta l miss ile, a
m ul tip le- wa rh ead strateg ic weapon
system des ign ed for greater accuracy
and surv ivability .
In advanced flight test status was
t he Arm y's Patri ot air defense system.
be ing deve loped by Raytheon Company w ith Martin Mar ietta Aerospace
as pri ncipal subcontractor for the missil e portion of the system . In tests at
Wh ite Sands Missile Range , New Mex8

ico, the Army was investigating the
Patriot sy stem's abi I ity to operate
against electronic countermeasures.
In November, the first mobile tactical
equipment produced for the Patriot
was successfully tested . DOD plans
called for initial production funding
in Fiscal Year 1979 and operational
service in the 1980s.
Among DOD aircraft developments,
the Air Force's General Dynamics
F-16 fighter reached a flight test milestone in November with first firings
of air-to-air missiles at China Lake,
California. Slated for first operational
service in 1980, the F-16 will eventually become the bulwark of NATO
air superiority forces as well as a primary Air Force fighter. At year-end,
the F-16 was in production at General
Dynamics and initial European coproduction was slated for 1979.
Also in development was the Navy
F-18 Hornet fleet air defense and air
superiority fighter, which was schedul ed for production under FY 1979
funding . Prime contractor is McDonnell Doug las Corporation and Northrop Corporation is the major subcontractor.
Continuing in production and advanced development status during
1977 were DOD's two high performance air superiority fighters. the Navy 1
Grumman F-14 Tomcat and the Air
Force / McDonnell Douglas F-15
Eagle.
Am ong other DOD aircraft programs
in development or production during
the year were:
• Th e Air Force EF-111 A , a tactical
airp lan e designed to counter enemy
air defe nse systems by electronic jamming . The plane is a modification of
th e General Dynamics F-111 A ; Grumman Aerospace Corporation is prime
contractor for the program .
• Th e USAF's Advanced Tanke r/
Cargo Aircraft (ATCA), a derivative of
the McDonnell Douglas DC- 1 0 c ommercial transport, which will provide
added capability for both long-rang e
in-f light refueling and transportation
of ove rsize carg o.
• Th e Air Force/ Boe ing E-3A Airborne Warning and Control System
(AWACS), designed to overcome the
limitat ions of ground-based radar by
air deployment of long-range j amming-resistant radars . First product ion mode ls were del ivered in 1977 .
• Th e Navy's Light Airborne MultiPurpose Syste m (LAMPS ), a shipbased mann ed helicopte r to be e mployed as a localizati on and attack

vehicle under the tactical control of
the parent ship. IBM Corporation is
prime contractor for the system ; in
Se ptember, Sikorsky Aircraft Division of United Tec hnolog ies was selected for development of th e helicopter.
• The Army/ Sikorsky UH-60A Black
Hawk helicopter, designed to airlift
an infantry squad for tactical assaults
and related combat support missions.
• The Army/ Hugh es YAH-64 Advanced Attack Helicopter, slated to be
the backbone of th e Army 's anti armor / anti-personnel he Iicopter force
of th e future. Also in deve lopm ent, by
Rockwell International , was the Hellfire he liborn e miss il e, the an ti-armor
w eapon system for the YAH-64 .
• Th e Air Force 's Advanced Medium STOL Tran sport (AMST). Basic
flight testing of two compet ing prototypes- Boeing 's YC-14 and th e McDonn e ll Do ugl as YC- 15 - was compl eted in 1977.
• Th e Navy / Rockw e ll XFV-1 2A
V/ STOL aircraft, wh ic h was de livered
in November to NASA's Langl ey Research Ce nter for ground checkou t
pre paratory to first hov er tests in 1978

1-2. Cruise missiles in 1977
development included the
Navy Tom ahawk. shown at
left in its first underwater
launch . and the USAF Air
Launch ed Crui se Missile
3 . The Navy's Trid ent 1 submarine-launch ed ballist ic
mi ssi le scored nine successes in as many test
flights during 1977.
4-5 . Two military fighters-th e
USAF F-16 (top ) and th e
Navy Hornet we re in advanced developm ent during the year . Th e Hornet
is shown in two versio ns:
top. th e F-18 fighter and
below. th e A-18 attack
aircraft .
6. In September. the Navy
selected a Sikorsky des1gn
as th e helicopter component of th e Li ght Airborne Mu lt 1- Purpose
System . a ship-based
anti subm arine system
7. Shown at August roll-out
ceremon1es is the Navy s
XFV-12A V/ STOL aircraft .
slated for 1n1t1al hovering
tests early 1n 1978
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For the nation's sc hedu led airlines,
1977 was a year of record-breaki ng
performance as the industry's traffic
and earn ings reac hed all-time highs.
Passenger traffic rose about eight
percent above the previous record
year of 1976. U.S . air I ines boarded
some 240 milli on passengers in 1977
and accounted for more than 80 percent of al l public intercity passenger
miles. Th e Air Transport Assoc iat ion
predicted that ai r travel wou ld grow
another fiv e to six percent in 1978 .
ATA estimat ed 1977 earnings betwee n $700- $800 million on total revenues of $19 billion , which amounts
to a p rofi t ratio of about 3 .5 perce nt
on sa les. H oweve r, earn ings were we ll
be low t he level necessary to meet
cap ital investment needs for near-future years . ATA stated a need fo r a
level of f ive percent on sa les in coming years to finance an estimated $60
b il lion in expend itures for new equ ipment in the decade of t he 1980s. Th e
assoc iation pred icted 1978 revenues
of $20 bi ll ion.
In 1977, the airli nes experimented
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with a variety of domestic and international discount fares which provided
new impetus to mass air transportation. A 1977 study showed that 63
percent of all ad ult Am ericans have
now flown on commerical airlines .
At year-end , th e U.S . sc hedul ed
airlin e fl eet numbered 2 ,300 aircraft.
Together w ith supporti ng facilities and
ground eq uipm e nt, this represented
an investment of about $2 1 billi on. Industry emp loyment. after a dip in recent years, expanded to more than
300 ,000 . Av erage tota l compensation
per e mpl oyee was about $25 ,000 , one
of the high est averages of al l U.S.
industries .
NASA's c iv il aviation research program dur in g the year foc used on ways
to red uce airc raft fu el consumpt ion.
En ergy effi c iency improve ments were
being soug ht thro ugh research on engines. aerodynamic shapes. computerized flight control syste ms and
ligher aircraft structures. In a re lated
progra m. NASA cont inu ed its "c lean
and quiet" res earch effort desig ned
to improve the envi ronmenta l charac-

te ristics of current and future aircraft.
A flight project scheduled for initial
test in 1978 ~ th e Boeing-developed
Quiet Short7haul Research Aircraft
(QSRA), a f odified STOL tran sport
featuring ,rxceptionaily l ow noise
levels. Al so in developme nt during th e
year were/ th e Quiet , Clean Short-haul
Experim ental Engin e and th e Quiet ,
Clean qeneral Avi ation Turbofan.
In 1977, NASA was conductingjointly with th e Army-two vertical lift
research projects, both in flight status .
Th e Sikorsky S-72 Rotor Systems Researc h Airc raft (RSRA) is a heav il y instrum ented flying laboratory des ign ed
to test a var iety of new rotor systems
and to investigate c haracteristics of
the compound helicopter . Th e Bell
H el icopter Textron XV-1 5, flown for
the first tim e in 1977, is a ti lting-rotor
research aircraft to explore in-flight
convers ion, in w hich the rotors prov ide helicopter-like vertical lift for
take-off , th e n tilt forward to operate
li ke propell ers in conventional flight.
During t he year. commercial transport manufacturers were planning de-

1. Among NASA s aeronautical research projects
active in 1977 was the
Quiet Short-haul Research
Aircraft. scheduled to
begin flight test in 1978

.

2 In photo . the tall structure
is a currently-used Instrument Landmg System
(ILSl antenna; the boxes
at left are antennas for the
Federal Aviation AdminiStration 's new M1crowave
Landmg System . designed
to replace ILS and provide
greater reliability and preciSIOn. FAA's vers1on of
the Microwave Landmg
System . known as the
T1me Reference Scannmg
Beam system . won the
recommendation of an
International CIVIl Avia!lon
Organ1zat1on panel for
worldwide standardizallon
Fmal ICAO selecllon of
a standard system 1s expected m Apnl

I

velopment of derivative versions of
ex isting jetlin e rs for near-future introduction and also conducting design
studi e s of more advanced tran spo rts.
In the commercial helicopter fi eld , Siko rsky 's S-76 12-passe nger twin-turbin e h e licopter was und e rgoing Fede ral Aviation Administration certification t e sts and th e company reported
o rd e rs of 123 S-76 's from 37 cu sto m e rs ; first d e live ri es w ere plann ed
for mid-1978. B e ll H e licopter Textro n
re port e d opti o ns for 120 of its new
B e ll 2 22 6-10 passe ng e r twin-turbine
he lico pter . Five prototyp es w ere flyin g in 1 97 7 and flight test ho urs topp ed
t he 1, 000 m ar k . Initial de live ri es w e re
sc h ed ul ed fo r Se ptembe r 1979.
Th e Fe d e ra l Av iati o n Ad ministratio n re p o rt ed that U.S . av iation
reac h e d new pea ks of air traffic acti vity d uring Fi sca l Yea r 1977. FAA's
air ro u te traffi c cont ro l ce nte rs handled 25 .9 milli o n a ircraft fl y in g un der
instr u m e nt fli g ht rul es, topp ing th e
previo us yea r' s count by 8 .4 perce nt .
A ircra ft takeoffs and land in gs as reported by FAA a irpo rt traffi c control

towers totall ed 66 .7 mill ion , an increase of 6. 7 perce nt over 1976. Instrum ent operations al one totall ed
31 .7 million , up from 28 .1 million .
FAA's program to introduce a high
lev el of automation at 20 ce nters in
th e contiguous Un ited States and 63
of th e nati on's bu siest te rm inal areas
was compl eted and th e agency initiated a prog ra m to enhance th e ca pability of th e new automated system.
One of th e more significant proj ects
was th e Minimum Safe Altitud e Warning System (MSAWS ), whi c h enhances
th e automati on capability of th e Automated Radar Term inal System (ARTSIll ). MSAWS rece ives surve ill ance and
altitu de data from pro perl y eq uipped
airc raft be in g tracked by air tra ffi c
cont ro l. Th is informati on is compared
w ith hi ghest po ints-of-gro und-elevation data contai ned in a terra in map
stored in th e terminal comput er memo ry. Wh en an aircraft is fl y ing too low,
MSAWS provid es th e contro ll er w ith
both an aural and a visual alert ; the
controll er in turn iss ues a radi o warning to th e p il ot th at he has descended

b e low a minimum sa fe a ltit ude.
MSAWS became operati onal at al l 63
ARTS-Ill terminals d urin g fiscal19 77.
In c ontinuin g deve lopment du rin g
th e ye ar was t he Mic rowave Landi ng
Syste m (MLS), des ig ned to rep lace
th e present Instru me nt Land ing System (ILS ) and prov ide im prove ments
in relia bility and precis ion. FAA's versi on of th e Microwave Land ing Syste m is known as TRSB , for Ti me Reference Sca nning Beam system; it is
bei ng developed by a team headed
by Th e Be nd ix Corporat ion and Texas
In strum ents. Al ong w ith competing
systems deve loped by ot her count ries, TRSB was submitted to the Inte rnatio nal Civi l Aviation Organization as a ca nd idate for international
standardization. After an assessment.
ICA O's All Weat her Operat io ns Panel
recommended to the Air Navigation
Com mi ssion thatTSRB be adopted as
standard . Th e recommendation was
forwarded to the worldwide ICAO/ AII
Weather Operations Division , which
is expected to make a selection at an
Apr il 1978 meeting .

Albert King, Reliability Analyst,

aliVe and •II...
or losing ground?
Americans generally have faith in their economic system, which is based
on the idea of private property: that is, individual businesses competing
with each other to sell their goods and services. On the other extreme,
is a government monopoly of business, which we know as socialism.
However, private enterprise means different things to different people.
In a series of spontaneous interviews, Sundstrand Corporation's Spectrum Magazine asked a number of its employees to talk about their notion of private enterprise, its importance, and its health today. Aerospace
Magazine is pleased to reprint their interesting and noteworthy views.
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Aviation. Rockford
I guess the amount of acceptable government intervention would depend on wh
yo u are. If I we re chairman of the board of
large business, I'm sure I'd feel over-reg •
lated and pressured. From the point
view of a customer , I'd say the gover
ment is superficia~ly doing a fine job 0 o
regulatong, but osn t enforcing its contro•s
very we ll. For example. environmental
clean-up os a good odea, but I think the government os too loberal there . in letting companoes contonue to get away w it h high po
lutoon .
Yet. in Russia. for instance. where the
government controls everyth ing , the peopl e have goven up their freedom of cho ic
Woth freedom comes responsibility. Under
provate ente~p ro se we have freedom 0
chooce. and ot sour responsibility to keep it
If I had a product or service to se ll that was
necessary, and faorly priced, I'd succeed
If I couldn 't stay in business , 1 should be
allowed to doe a natural death . But in realoty, the government keeps stepp ing in to
" save " certain businesses . Sometim es
ag re e. government intervention is a n ec~s
sary evil, but I don 't like to see much of 11
It creeps toward socialism . which is bad
economically, and is a reason for our high
inflation rate.
With all our faults. this is the best plac
I know of to live . I'll probably start talkon
about the glories of motherh ood and app(g
poe on another monute. but I truly bel ieve
the ultomate power os stil l in the America
individual . as a consumer and as a voter n
Frankly, we_ need a good governm nt
beong Black on America , I'm not sure 1
chou ld have talked to you in this way witt .
out the government having helped get m
where I am today .
We have to remember that as consumers
we have the powe r to decide which pr
ucts wi ll surv ive and which will fail. 1 th on
we don 't always realize this . any more th r
we realize that our votes do count . 1 b
lieve the people still have lots of po1,
you can still communicate your v iews h
your legislators .

Gene Smith, Applications Engineer,
Sundstrand Compressors
Free enterprise is an economy regulated
by open competition, without unnecessary
regulation. Sure. some laws, such as anticollusion laws. are necessary to keep business honest. The laws I'm against are those
that take away from our freedom of competition. Many governmental organizations
are necessary, but they abuse the authority
we have given them .
.
.
.
Basically, private e nterpnse 1s al1ve and
well. but it has sick areas. It sometimes
abuses its privileges .. For example, _I don't
know whether to bel1eve or d1sbel1eve in
oil or coffee shortages.
In essence. the government is involved
too deeply in regulatory funct1ons; and
too it needs to keep 1ts own house clean.
Th~ government and its powe rs tend to
make our society more soc1al1st1c and
would degrade those 1n th e m1ddle 1ncome
brackets, sap incent1ves. take away goals.

Harold Hounder, Chief Inspector.
.
Sundstrand Syra cuse
1 am v e ry concerned about busmess because our econo my 1s go1ng down the
tubes. Th ere are just t oo many govern ment
bureaus. all o pe rating at a very low rate o f
efficiency with n o appare nt accoun tab1l1ty
at a tremendous cost t o the taxpayers.
Private e nterprise is a pe rson's c hance
to do things o n his own for his bene fit , provid ing a product o r a service he thinks
someone w ill buy ..
Our gov e rnm ent sh ould pump m oney

into creating jobs in construction, industry,
environment, railroad repairs; but no more
government jobs-we have too many of
those already!
Our government seems at times to have
its priorities reversed. We have billions
of dollars for foreign aid and have some of
our own senior citizens in want of food and
the other bare necessities of life.
1 believe in certain aspects of the government, such as safety regulations . OSHA
is no probl em here because New York
State itself has always had strict safety
laws. But every state isn 't New York State
and every company isn't Sundstrand.
No one should be able to pollute the air
or water. I feel the private sector can solve
pollution problems without too much government intervention .
We must leave the private enterprise
system alone to have it work right.

environmentalists, get all the exposure.
I believe our government, based on free
choice of candidates. is very much like our
business system, which also is based on
choices. Granted, elected officials try to
offer all kinds of "'benefits"' to please those
people who are vot ing tor them , but the
population needs to know that if the government penalizes businesses, this takes
away from the capital that businesses need
to create new jobs.

Rosemary Weis, Nurse ,

Nancy Johnson, Supervisor,
Office Services, Sundstrand HydroTransmission. Ames
I don't think private business is in any real
danger of dying out. because it"s the basis
of our whole way of life. As long as we've
been exposed to the freedoms of this system, I don 't think we 'll be wi lling to give
them up.
The Am erican culture is v ery fast moving
and agg ress ive . Americans h ave their
dreams of getting ahead, of self-improveme nt. I think it would be a terrible burden
to live in a completely reg ulated society
and know I can 't do what I want to. With all
the movements in the country. by minorities and women. people are saying , "" I want
my freedom , I want to achieve the goals
I"ve set for myself." Government and business need to work together to provide opportunities for those people who have been
denied education and economic opportuniti es. but they ca n- and should- do so
wfthout complete governmental control of
business.
Today"s biggest problem in the U.S., 1
think. is the lack of comm unication between different segments of society. Th ere
is n o lac k o f m essages and words , of
course. with all the media we have. But 1
don't think real commun icati on is going on.
For example, so often one group, such as

Sundstrand Denver
Although private enterprise is alive and
well at the present time. we have to guard
it carefully against encroaching government controls. I think we've let the government keep growing because it"s easier
to get someone else to make guidelines
than it is tor us to take care of our own
concerns.
We like to complain that big business is
the root of many problems. but we have to
remember that big business wasn't always
big : all industries started out small, and
they grew because people bought their
products. Th e public doesn't worry about
a business until it becomes large and th en
they suspect its motives. I thin k wh en
Henry Ford resigned from the Ford Foundation he said in a speech that people must
not forg et how many educational projects
businesses have supported and how many
of the philanthropic foundations in this
country today are due to business.
I suppose if the government kept growing it wou ldn't affect my job that much:
I'd still be a nurse. though I might have
more paperwork.
We need to straighten out the unemployment situation so that people can regain
dignity and self respect. People need a
job to go to, and 1 know some k1nd of job is
availabl e somewhere tor most people.
Sometim es you can 't have exactly the kind
of work you want. 1 thin k many jobs are
available in industry, though the government could step in to create a few to fill
the gaps and provide the programs to train
the unskilled. Although 1 don't like the
thought of paying taxes for more government jobs, it"s better than paying taxes tor
welfare ....
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Garfield Gains, Te stman ,
Sundstrand Hydraulics
1 think it's better for the working people
that stockho lders run businesses. They can
keep t hings under better control than the
governm ent can.
1 t h ink the government does need to
help the unemployed by adding more government jobs-but not necessarily at the
expense of private business. To me, th e
worst problem in our cou ntry today is the
high cri me rate , and I thi nk our unempl oyment situation has someth ing to do with
that. Jobless people have too much free
time.
In some ways the government does too
little for its people. It seems that we keep
paying lots of taxes, but I don't know w here
al l my money goes . I just feel I don't make
enough money to keep up with my taxes ..

in view of my husband's general contracting business. The amount of government
controls on large corporat1ons. w ill naturally influence the selling price of their
pro ducts. If the large corporation is unable
to market its products and make a r easonable profit, they naturally will have to cut
back on their employment...
Our biggest problem today is th e unemployment picture. and the ill-administered
we lfare system. A lthough I dislike the idea
of work programs , people must maintain
the incentive to work. One of the best
things to do would be to make the welfare
program not so attractive.
I never spent much time thinking about
o ur business system until I saw films
brought back from Russia by someone in
our department. I most distinctly remember a picture of a long line of p eopl e who'd
been standing in front of a department
store for six hours because some thing was
on sale -they didn't even know what was
on sale, or whether they needed it 1The n I
realized how d ifferent conditions were
there. and how much I liked home better.

Leland North

Duane Schneider,

1\

;

Sandi Milburn, Secretary,
Sundstrand Energy Systems
To me. private enterprise means that a
company is free to run its business as it
w ishes without interference from the federal government. Right now, I th ink the
government is controlling too much .
Although I don't directly see t he effect
of w idespread government controls, they
do. in fact , affect me very much . especially
14

1think free enterprise is thriving becau.;;
the government and business can wo
very well t og ether for the benefit of every.
o n e . For exampl e, how would our avic;.
tion operation do without government co
tracts? And what is the government b ut a
voice of the people? One big objection I d~
have is that we have too many appointe •
officials who are not responsible t o the
voters, on ly t o higher-level bureaucrats ..

Electrician,
Sundstrand A TG-Operations, Rockford
Private enterprise means good things to
me: the ability to advance in society; expansion of facilities a nd work; better
wages; freedom to do t he kind of work you
want.
The kinds o f th ing s th at bother me .
though, are corporations that are insensitive to the needs of their people. Corporate managers must be progressive. and
recognize that their empl oyees are their
greatest resource. An other thing that
bothers me is the inequality of some of the
government laws. Your legal rig hts all too
often depend o n how important you are.
But much depends on us as individuals.
and we don't seem to respond to problems. A corporation that you feel is bad
can fail if you refuse to buy its products.
I'm personally very comm itted to buying
America n products, because I see how imports make our economy suffer. Private
enterprise is our way of being able to cl imb
out of where we are, and it's up to us to do
the climbing , to become w hat we want to
be. We don 't need a bigger government ,
we just need to make better use of what
we have.

Machine Operator,
Sundstrand Tubular Products
I raise cattle at home, so I'm very much a
pnvate e nterpnse man . To me, it basicaiJ
means a group of peopl e standing on theY
own two feet without need of federal assi 1 ~
tance.
In this part of th e country, at least p ·
vale enterprise is alive and well. 1 kno~ t~"
morale in t he ~ l a nt here is good; we k no1,
that. if we don t do o u~ part. the com pan
can t keep us, so were work ing for au
own security. It's different from workin r
for the government. where everything ll
based on some classification . Here, th ~~
Ju dge the qual1ty and quantity of your out
put. We can see our prog ress, and we ll 1
rewarded for 11. We wa nt Tubular Produc•
to make a profit because o ur jobs depen'~
on how much money the company has t
spend on plants and equipment. Tubular
Products doubled the size of its plant 1 , 1
year, and that has created a lot of new job,
We always hear about t he huge prof 1t
companies make. but th e press doesn t
usuall y tell you when a company is losmg
money. It takes lots of money to accorn,
plish w hat the people of this country want
Th e government's doing an okay job 1
think. except with its monster. th e w~l
fare system . We 've lo st control of it. l 'v
lived in the same commu nity 50 years anel
know three generations of people from th
same families on we lfare . The children
never learn how to work . I believe lh t~t
everyone who is able to work and who is
offered a decent j ob should take it or b
cut off welfare .
We don't realize how much control th~
government has: it creeps up on us tt
seems that we can't do without government help, and then we can 't l ive with 11
either!
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Harold Sydney Geneen , who started
his business career as a 16-year-old
runner on the floor of the New Y.ork .
Stock Exchange and later was responsible for building one of the world 's
great multinational corporations, says
that if he were starting over again , he
would go into business for himself.
Just retired as chief executive officer of International Telephone & Telegraph Corp., but still chairman of the
board, Geneen celebrates his 68th
birthday today. Neither the passage of
years nor the shedding of ~urdens has
dimmed his vigor-or hrs habrt of
speaking bluntly to the point .
U .S . business , Geneen asserted
when we visited his relatively spartan
new office at ITI's Park Avenue headquarters in New York, is being shortchanged by the American public , the
government and the media , which
generally don 't unders!and the rmportance of profits in makrng the free enterprise system work .
.
"The only courage a busrnessman
has got is his profits," Geneen said .
"When he has profits , _he goes and
bu ilds plants , does thrngs , creates
jobs . And when he doesn 't have profits
he pulls in the roof and gets scared .
It's j ust that simple.
.
.
" What the hell is wrong wrth profrts?
And what the heH '\wrong wrth unconsci o nable profrts . Any busrness
that has profits , generally speakrng
goes and builds more drvrsrons and
has more R&D. com es up wrth more
prod uc ts, and does things with it. Th at
create s jobs and cr eates a standard of
livin g .
" Suppo se t hey have exc ess profrts?" h e cont inu ed . " Suppose som e
guy got a b ig drvrdend and bought a
yac ht ? What th e hell rs wrong wrth
that? Th e guy is going to put some on e
to work to build ~he yacht , spe nd so m.e
money whil e he s got rt, and w he n he s
,
dead , y o u take it away , anyway.
" Take th e o il rndustry, fo r exa mpl e,
Geneen ad d e d, w arm ing t o his point.
Everybody is strfl e d o n thrs wh? le
energ y pr og r a m b e.c a u se th e y r e
sca red sti ff som e body s g orng to make
a profr t . That's rea lly th e probl em . Th e
oil rndustry is g oi ng to m ake a wrndfall
profrt . And my comm e nt. rs. suppose
the hel l t h ey d id? Th e y re g o rng to
spend it on ex pl o r ~t!o n ...and if th ey
grve rt in drvrde n ds, rt s n o great p roblem . And the stock market w o ul d go
up and a lot o f thi ngs w o ul d happe n
ro keep t h is m o m e nt um g o rng t hat
[_ built the k ind of country we have.
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" Compani es ought to be abl e to
make a profit , make a big profit.·· he
said. " I don't thin k th ere's anything
wrong with a bi g profit - unl ess th e
guy puts it away in a mattress ."
Profits are th e key, he e mphas ized .
If th e bu sin ess man gets no prof its. or
dwindling profit s, " his rnitrativ e beg ins
to curdl e " and th e country's growth
c omes to a halt .
But th e governme nt and th e public
have got to t he poin t, Ge neen asse rt ed. "where they're scared sti ff
to advocate th at we shou ld continue
an unfettered free enterprise system .
"Th is comes out of the style and
v og ue th at's bee n comi ng on us rn the
last 15 or 20 years that . somehow nobody is supposed to have more than
anyone e lse. " he contended . "Thrs rs

a sort of egalitarian approach , and the
politicians are scared stiff of it. And
actually what built the country was just
the opposite . Everybody had an equal
opportunity, but you needed a wealthy
class that earned it- I'm not talking to
the guy who inherited it-because that
was the incentive for the other guy."
Geneen himself was not born to the
purple, nor ever seemed to aspire to
it. He was brought to this country from
England as an infant. I ived with his
mother after his parents split up and
went to a boarding school. He worked
his way through college at night, became an accountant and wound up
having more influence on th e deve lopment of business around the world
in the third quarter of the 20th century than any other corp orate executive of his generation . He also became
one of the most controversial. as ITT
became involved in accusati ons th at
it improperly tried to influ ence governments here and abroad.
But Geneen . unflappable through it
all , concentrated on building ITT and
its profits. He e arned cl o se t o
$900,000 annually the last two years
and th e stock and options he holds
make him a millionaire seve ra l ti mes
over.
In his 19 years at the he lm , he bu ilt
ITT into a company with sal es of more
than $ 12 bill ion a yea r and busin esses
in every corn er of th e globe. Al thoug h
he shun s ostentation, Geneen is pro ud
of his ac hievements and the niche he
carved for hrmself rn th e corporate
panth eon.
And yet. he told us. rf he were advrsing a yo ung col lege graduate today on
how to seek his fortu ne. he woul d suggest - to th ose "who are motivated that
way" - th at th ey "get out on th e rr own
and have a smal l company in the end
He feels that way , he explarned. because " my impression is that nobody
has any rea l idea of what the people
r un nrng large companies do or what
th ey're accomplishing ..
.
Ente rt ar ners and athletes are pard
h uge su ms . and nobody questrons
th at, he noted . " But rf they pay some
g uy runni ng a corporatron half a million dollars, and he 's got 40,000 peop le workmg for hrm . somehow that s
wrong "
But , Geneen said, "The economy rs
supported by big companies . not by
small companies . And "99 percent'
of the peop le running them he added.
are "solrd Amerrcan crtizens wl10 belreve rn everythrng you bel reve rn

--------
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Notable views of notab e people on aerospace matters...

Ha rold Brown, Secretary of Defense, in the DoD Fiscal
Year 1979 Annual Report:

" Over the past deca de th ere has been concern that the defense budget has had an especi all y harmful effect on the
U.S. eco nomy ....Recently some have chall eng ed t hese beliefs. yet these beliefs st ill remain widely accepted despite
what the evide nce cl early shows . Ove r t he past 10 years .
soc ial and eco nom ic spend ing in th is country has grown
about five times faster t han defen se spen di ng . If th e effects
of inflation are taken into account . defen se spending has
decli ned by 23 perc ent ove r this period wh ile social and
economic spendi ng has inc reased by over 100 percent.
Though t his period compares defen se from the peak levels
during the con fl ict in Southeast Asia, it sti ll appears that .
many peo ple do not realize how sharp the decl ine in public
resources allocated to defense has bee n since t hat time ."
General George S. Brown , USAF, Chairman, Joint Chiefs
of Staff, in th e U.S . Militar y Posture Statement to the
Congress:
" In looking back over my previous re ports to yo u, I am
stru c k by the fact t hat i n n ear ly eve ry ar e a o f military
strengt h there has been a relative dec I in e over the years
in relat ion to the Sovi et Un ion , our prin c ipal pote ntial adve rsary. Th is is not to suggest that t here have bee n no improvements in our forces and capabi li t ies .. .. Modest increases in combat forces and in readi ness, t he development of several maj or weapon systems and other improvements al l contribute to increased U.S. military power. Howeve r. in lig ht of the exte nsive growth in th e mi litary capabilities of t he Soviet Un ion. it is questionable whether
what has been do ne is enough to assure t he security and
we ll-bein g of our country in the coming years.
" In a ti me when t he potential costs of inadeq uate strengt h
and prepared ness can be so high , and in a world where miscalculat ion can have such serious c onseq uences for mill ions o f peo pl e. th e U n ited States m ust possess a v ery
substant ial military strengt h-and t hat strengt h, and our
wil ling ness to use it. must be clearl y perceived by our potential adversaries. It must also be perceived by our al lies
and fr iends and by others whose wel l-bei ng may be aff ected
by mi litary conflict . Percept ion of strength can be as important as strength itsel f. Our comm itmentto the security of t he
country·must leaveaclearm essageto others: we can and will
defend our interests effectivel y; we cann ot be coerced ."
T .J. M urrin , President, Westinghouse Public Systems Co.,
in an address to the Lima (Ohio) Chamber of Commerce:

"What is the basis of Soviet military st rategy? .. . The types of
refinements with whic h we deal in fo rmu lating our mi litary
strategy are never, to the best of our knowledg e, consid ered
by the Soviets. For example . Sovi et operati onal plann ing
does not consider lim ited nuclear wa r. fle xibl e response. or
damage limitati ons . Th ey think and plan on ly in terms of total
destructi on. I cannot predict -nor can our leaders or experts
16

predict-what the current Russian regime, or the one that
may follow it, plans to do with their military arsenal. But it
well might be a fatal error to assume that the th inking of th e
Soviets on th is matter parallels our own ."
W.F. Rockwell, Jr., Chairman of the Board, Rockwell International, at the Explorers Club Annual Dinner:
" Industrial exploration is the art of making new discoveri es
about nature, inventing useful applications for these discoveries and applying thos e invent ions to goods and services ... . Industry's exploration of nature spans a size scal e
from the enormous galax ies that make up our universe to
the unseen subatomic particle galax ies that make up the
world .
"Just as any explorer sets out in search of new ideas, new
discoveries and new knowledge, so too do the explorers in
the industry set out with those same three goals in their
search to improve products and services. In today's worl d.
improved products mean products that can do a better job
-products that function at a greater speed, util ize less energy, or can be provided at a lower cost. "
Pierre J. Marion, President, European Aerospace Corp.,
in an address at the To wn Hall of California, Los Angeles:
" In spite of the very positive response to the Conco rde.
the supersonic aircraft cann ot be consid ered as t he airplan e of the 1980s .. .. I t hin k that the superson ic tran sport
is here to stay, but it will remain for a number of years an
expensive way to go and will constitute only a small porti on of t he overall ai r t ransportat ion acti v ity .... Th at being
sai d, I strongl y believe that a second g eneration supersonic aircraft wi ll be developed . Du e to t he t echn ical and
f inanc ial consi derations involved , I beli eve t hat such a
supersoni c airpl ane will be developed joi ntly by th e United
States and Western Eu rope , and it will not be in commercial operati on before 1995."
Karl G. Harr, Jr. , President, A erospace In dustries Association , in testimon y before th e House Committee on Science
and Technolog y:
" No one in in dustry is pushing for a U.S. su personic transport. However. it is important to be in a posit ion techn Ologicall y to proceed if th e occasion demands. There are
two reasons for t his. Fi rst , fl yin g as a means of transportation is justifi ed almost enti rely by the time savings involved . Where it can be mad e safe and economica l. it is the
most attracti ve timesaver avail abl e in t he transportation
area . Second , in terms of prod uctiv ity in a c limate of ris1ng
costs , t he supersonic transport has a defi nite edge . It can
fly more passengers simply beca use it can make more t np
in a given period of ti me. Be in g more product ive. it offers
the best chance of kee ping long range air trav el with in th
reach of the public at large. The bottom lin e is that some
time down th e road-and perhaps not too far down the road
- the nation t hat produces an effi cient SST is going t
dominate the world 's airways. "
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Notable views of notable people on aerospace matters ...

President Jimmy Carter, in an address to the 1978 graduating class of the U.S. Na val A cademy:
"With essentia l nuc lear equival e nce . relative conventional
fo rce streng th has now become more important. The fact is
tha t th e mi litary capab ility of the United States and our
All ies is adequate to meet any foreseeable threat.. .
"We will contin ue to maintain equivalent nuclear strength
because we be lieve that. in the absence of worldwide nuc lea r disa rm ame nt. such equ ivalency is th e least threatening , most stable situat ion for th e world .
"We will mainta in a prudent and sustain ed level of mil itary spe nd ing , keye d to a stronger NATO , more mobile
forces and an und imini shed prese nce in the Pacific . We
and our All ies must and wi ll be able to mee t any foreseeable
challe ng e to o ur sec urity from strategic nuclear forces or
from co nve ntio nal forces. Am e rica has the capability to
honor this commitm e nt without excessive sacrifice by the
people of o ur coun try, and that c ommitm e nt to military
strength will be honored ."
Senator Adlai E. Stevenson , Chairman of the Science, Technology and Space Subcommittee of the Senate Committee
on Commerce, Science and Transportation , in an introduction to a symposium on The Future o f Space Science and
Space A pplications:
" Historians of Eart h in the next mill e nium are likely toreme mber the Uni te d States princ ipally for its initial leadersh ip in space expl orat io n. Leav ing th e co nfines of our planet
to tra vel . ex plore and do useful wo rk in space is a d iv iding
line in hu man e xpe rie nce that w ill sta nd throughout rec orded time . We can be proud of these acco mpli shm e nts.
But we should be thi nki ng far more creat ive ly th an we are
of ways to bui ld on these beginn in gs ...
"The harsh truth is that our prese nt efforts to pl an th e nat ion 's future in space lack the foresig ht and dedica tio n that
characterized the decisions made 20 years ago ... Tod ay th e
planning process fo r the U.S . space prog ram is litt le mo re
than the prod uct of ann ual battles betwee n Congress and
the Office of Ma nagement and Budget over spec ific lin e
ite ms in th e federal budget . Thi s process is almost imm une
to estab lishing longer run purposes and di recti ons."
Dr. Ruth M . Davis, Deputy Under Sec retary of De fense for

Researc h and Advanc ed Technology, in a statemen t to the
Resea rch and De velopm ent Subcommittee o f th e H ouse
Armed Se rvic es Committee:
· If we are in any way to exe rc ise contro l over the ma nner in
wh ic h we cop e w it h our m ilitary future . then we must
possess the manageria l me ntality to stimulate . pace and
ut il ize our sc ie ntific and e ngi nee r ing resou rces ... Our desire fo r tec hn o log ical supe riority is but on e way of assertin g the importance of be ing best in the military c ompetition
that e ngages us as a nat ion . It is the same measure of su ccess in co mpetition that is used in business or in the marketplace. B e ing techno log ically superior gives us an edg e in
any military co nflict and may all ow actual con fli ct to be
avoid ed thro ug h the tac it ack nowledge me nt. wi thout a f ight,
of the 'wi nner .·

"Technological superiority ... also gives us technological
surprise as a powerful weapon . Technological surprise is
what we want to make happen to others. If it happens to us.
then we must react with a resultant loss in our ability to
plan and pace our own scientific military future , and we will
have to forego our right to select our own options for orderly
military research and development pursuits . Avoiding technological surprise is important in business; it is a national
necessity in military matters ...
George M. Low, President, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, at a joint meeting of Franklin Institute and the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics:
"Our nation became a great nation because of our inventive
genius-because we recognized and nurtured technological innovation .. . But today ... technolog ical innovation in
the United States is faltering, faltering not because there is
a shortage of new ideas , but faltering because new laws
and regulations and current economic policies provide d isincentives, rather than incentives . for new technological
developments ...
" Our standard of living depends on our investment in
technology and our balance of trade is strongly re lated to
high-technology manufactured products . But technology is
al so one of our most perishable commodities. It must con tinuall y be repleni shed , or it will be obsolete . And our rate
of re plenishment is now too low .. .What is needed now is an
imm ediate reversal in the decline of research and deve lopment support-a gradual increase in th e proportio n
of our Gross National Product devoted to R&D for new program s re lated to th e needs of th e future ."
N .R. Parmet, Vic e Pres ident-Engin eering and Qualit y A ssurance, Trans World Airlines, at the Society of Automotive
Engin eers International Air Transport Meeting :
" It appears that the ne xt generation of aircraft will be dedicated to fue l economy, noise and exhaust e mi ssi on im provements whil e mak ing relative ly mod est gains, if any, in
th e area of seat mil e cost reductions . From a practica l and
ec onomic standpo int. a point will soon be rea ch ed beyond
whi ch additional improvement in aircraft noise will be economi call y unfeasi bl e, and fu rth e r improve ments in the ai rport noise env ironme nt will req uire increased emphasis on
th e regu lat io n of land use in addition to reg ul ati on of aircraft . In effect . eve ry body is go ing to be payi ng th e price to
obtain airp lanes whi ch are low in fu e l co nsumpti on pe r seat
mi le flown .
" In order to ach iev e such goa ls, inc reasi ng comp lex ity 1s
go in g to be requ ire d . Th e use of derivati ve hi gh bypas s ratio
e ngines . new airfoi l shapes , the use of co mposi te mate ria ls
can all combi ne to imp rove the effi c iency of the product In
doing so , howeve r, th e in vestm e nt pe r passe nger seat w 111
contin ue to rise and the cost of all this tec hn o logy going in to
red ucing noi se and reduci ng air c onta mination will off set
th e increa se in efficie ncy broug ht about by the new tech nologi es."
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President, Aerospace Industries Association
The late 1970's are relatively placid days for the aerospace industry.
Statistically, most of the measures of achievement are good. Sales
are reasonable , backlog is generally strong , the growth of technology
is steady and ou r companies are reporting sound earnings . There is ,
however, a consistent concern throughout the industry about the
growing burden of government regulations and involvement in what
we believe are industry prerogatives.
1n this issue of Aerospace magazine we highl ight two such issues
in order to help our readers gain a better perspective of this dynamic but tightly regulated industry.
The first relates to government's continuing incursion into the marketplace as a supplier of goods and services . We call this problem
"government competi tion with industry." In brief, government agencies are doing work that should be reserved for private business and
industry. This work includes laboratory research , aircraft repair, building maintenance , printing , laundry services and a myriad of other big
and little activities. If the problem were limited only to the aerospace
industry, we might think we were out of step with the rest of America 's
business community. The situation . however, has become so pervasive that 16 industry associations representing 100,000 companies
and 19 million employees in all parts of the private sector have
band ed together to express our concern di rectly to the government.
This coalition is call ed the Committee on Contracting Out (COCO). It
hopes to co nvince government to back away from its more expensive
and less productive ways of doing some of the nation 's business and
t o c ontract out to the private secto r more of the j obs properly
inte nd ed for business and industry in our free ente rprise economy.
On page 8 we explain our point of view on contracting out in more
detail. We th ink you will find the artic le interestin g and th e situation
alarming.
Anoth e r concern of American industry, as for all Americans , is
taxes.
Industry is sometimes accused of not paying its fair sha re of ta xes.
In turn . over the years industry has tri ed to explain how, in the com plexiti es of th e tax codes . we bear ou r fair burde n of taxes . Now.
c om e two Treasury De partm e nt studi es totall y refuting the myth that
industry d oes n't pay. Th ey give a cl ear insight into the heavy tax bu rden that b usiness and ind ustry-rightfully , ce rtainl y- do bear.
Th e reports say th at large Am e ric an corporations pay very substanti al portion s of their income in federal taxes. In fact, they generally pay high e r pe rce ntages than do small businesses.
Th e arti c le on page 7 seeks to g ive you a bette r understanding of
thi s matte r .
Of co urse. th e re are oth e r major probl ems facing this indu stry and
we pl an t o make reade rs of A erospace awa re of the m . as we ll as of
o ur tec hnological ac hi eve me nts, in the co ming month s. Tra nsce nding all suc h probl e ms, howeve r, is the ind ustry's creativity, enabl ing
it to solve the tough est tec hnol ogica l assig nme nts and to co ntinue to
do we ll in a hi g hl y competitive inte rnati onal marke t.

Solar Energy:
POWER FOR
TOMORROW
BY JAMES J . HAGGERTY
Associate Editor. Aeros pace Magazine

Imagine a network of huge satellites
orbiting more than 20,000 miles above
the Earth , capturing the abundant ene rgy of the sun and beaming it Earthward for use as electricity. A single
satellite , more than 10 miles long ,
would supply the electrical energy
needs of a city the size of New York
and the whole network would generate a significant portion of the nation 's powe r requirement. The energy
source would be inexhaustible and the
power generated would be virtually
pollution-free.
A science fiction pipe dream? Not
at all. The Satellite Power System, although so far confined to conceptual
studies , already exists as a government-funded p rogra m , jointly sponsored by NASA and the D e partment
of Energy. Some of the best scienti fi c
and engineering minds in the country
support the conce pt. These experts
acknowledge that development of
such a system demands extraordi nary
techno log ical advancement , but they
consider the plan entirely feasible ; a
prototype space-based power statio n
they say , could be in orbit as early a~
1995 .
The Satellite Power System is the
most exciting possibi l ity among a
broad range of solar energy projects
being conducted by the Department
of Energy and NASA. So lar energy , of
course , is not by itself the complete
answer to the world ·s energy problem.
$olving the energy dilemma is not a
matter of se lecting one type of energy
tech nology for crash development ;
rather it is a matter of pursuing all
promising avenues of approach . Thus .
the national energy research and de2

velopment plan embraces such other
areas of high potential as nuclear
fusion , geothermal steam, ocean energy , liquefying and gasifying coal ,
and converting wastes to usable fuels .
But solar energy is a prime candidate for emphasis . The idea of tapping the sun for clean and limitless
energy has almost universal appeal
and seems the approach most likely
to generate the broad public support
necessary to the outlay of large sums
of government money. Given such
support , solar energy development in
the remaining years of the 20th century could s nowball into a program of
Apollo-like proportions .
The initial steps are under way , and
in the forefront of the development
e ffort are the people who brought
Apollo to fruition-the companies
which comprise the U .S. aerospace
industry. In some cases , these companies are directly applying aerospace
technology to e nergy needs; in others ,
they are employing their general technological expe rtise to develop new
types of so la r energy systems for
public use .
THE SOLAR PROMISE
A basic e nergy measurement is th e
ki lowatt hou r, or the energy of one
thousand watts app lied for on e hour.
it is estimated t hat the wo rld populace
uses e nergy at the rate of 200 billion
kilowatt hours a day.
This seemingly staggering figure
pales to insignificance when one considers the amount of solar energy that
reaches Earth 's surface every day:
four thousand trillion ki lowatt hours!
In other words , the sun daily makes
available 20 ,000 times as much energy

as is needed by all the peoples of the
world for their combined domestic , industrial , transportation and myriad
other uses .
But solar radiation , in the form it
reaches Earth, is not directly applicable to most human needs; it must be
collected , concentrated, converted to
useful form and distributed . In some
instances-home heating , for example-this is already being accomplished , and on a growing scale. In
other applications-such as converting sunlight to electricity-experimental systems are demonstrating
feasibility but considerable technology
development is required to make them
suitable for practical, everyday use.
Solar energy is sometimes called
" fre e " energy. It is , of course , free at
the source but by no means free to
the consumer , because each of the
steps in the conversion process entail s cost . In all but a few special cases,
solar energy is not yet cost-competitive with conventional fuel s. Its proponents , however, predict significant
reduction in costs as development
work brings forth more efficie nt syste ms and as th e economies of mass
production lower the co st of so lar
equ ipment. At the sa me time . the cost
gap between solar e nergy and conventional fuels will na rrow w ith continuing escalation of fu el prices ; oil ,
for example, is expected to increase
at the rate of 1 0 percent annual ly,
meaning th at its cost to the co nsumer
will double in a decade .
The technological effort aimed at
developme nt of e ffi cient. practica l,
econom ica l so lar energy systems is
gaining momentum . With and without

At left. Grumman solar collectors enhanc e home design while capturing sun energ y for home
h eating . Photo at right shows an e xperimental installation of a new Gen e ral El e ctric sol a r
array which use s vacuum tubes rather than th e custo mary g lass plates to tra p sol a r radiation .

government funding , a great many
private firms - aerospace companies.
old-line energy compan ies . solar energy specialists , architectural engineers , glass and metal producers-are
engaged in a variety of solar energy
production . demonstration and development projects ranging from relatively simple home-heating equ ipment
to long-term . technologically-demanding systems for large-scale conversion
of sun energy. The nature of the work
under way is e xemplified herein by a
sa mpling of programs in which aerospace industry firms are applying their
techn ica l ex pe rtis e toward finding
new ways to harness th e sun 's bounty.
SOLAR HEATING AND COOLING
The a re a of solar energy which
prom ises earliest widespread application is heating and cooling of building s- private homes, offices and indu stri al facilities . In the U .S ., the heating / cooling and domestic hot water
e ne rgy requirement constitutes more
th an 2 5 perce nt of the nation 's total
e ne rgy need s. Obviously , conversion
to solar energy on even a limited basis
cou ld contribute significantly to red uc ed depend e nce on conventional
fue ls. A cc ording to one estimate , if
so lar e ne rgy c o uld provid e only 10
pe rce nt of th e national heating / cool ing / hot wate r requi re m e nt , the savings wo uld be e quival e nt to 300 million barre ls of oil a y ear .
There are many types of solar heatIng syste m s, but ge nera lly th e y share
th ese c ompo ne nts: an array of solar
c ollect or s. u s u a lly roof -mount e d ,
whic h tra p th e s un 's heat ; a tra nsfer
syste m . s u c h as fluid c irc ul a ting
throug h p ipes , w hic h d istributes th e

acquired energy for heating rooms
and providing hot water; a thermal
storage tank , wherein excess heat is
stored for use at n ight and during
cloudy periods ; and a back-up system
to supply heat by conventional means
when the stored heat is depleted . With
auxiliary equipment, solar energy can
also cool air or water for air conditioning .
While costs of solar heating systems
are relatively high, they are not so
high as to deter growing adoption .
Many people are will ing to pay high
initial costs to reap long-term benefit ;
they are aware that conventional fuel
costs are rising faster than the inflation rate and there is the continuing
threat of fu rth e r price escalation by
OPEC nations. Solar energy systems
are in wider American use than is ge nerally realized . Some 40 ,000 bu ildings
in th e U.S . have some sort of solar
heating equ ipment , mostly hot wate r
systems . About 5,000 homes and offices use solar energy for interior heating . Solar air conditioning has not yet
made appreciabl e inroads.
Technology adva ncement efforts
foc us on ways to increase th e eff ic ie nc y of th e individual solar coll ector
to ge t m o re heat pe r un it install ed;
better m ea ns of sto ring heat for long
pe riod s, to e lim inate or reduce t he
need fo r co nve ntio na ll y- fu eled backup sys te ms; and d eve lo pme nt of less
co mpl ex . lower cost combined e nergy
sys t e m s , w hi c h wo ul d p ro v ide h ot
wa te r, interior heating a nd coo lin g in
a si ng le package .
E xamples of aerospace industry invo lve me nt in solar heati ng/ c oo ling deve lopment and product ion inc ludes:

• Grumman Energy Systems, Inc ..
a subs idiary of Grumman Corp .. is
manufacturing in quantity a commercial line of solar energy products , including several types of high-effi cie ncy. long-l ife collectors. Grumman supplies more than 200 dealers in 4 3
states and four areas outs id e the
United States. An interesting Grumman innova tion is a collector th at is
not mounted o n the roof , it is th e roof ;
use of a colle ctor array as ro ofin g reduces constru c tion costs.
• Lockheed M iss il e s & Space Co ., a
subsidiary of Loc k heed Corp .. is parti c ipating in a De partm e nt of En ergy
de monstration program w hi c h m arks
th e fi rs t DOE app licati o n of so lar e nergy to an indu stri al proc ess . A Lockheed so lar syste m taps th e sun 's energy to provide 40 percent of th e heatin g need s fo r a hardwood lumber drying ki ln in Canto n . Mississ ippi. Lum be r
dry in g cons um es grea t am o unts of
e nergy a nd success of th is proj ec t
co uld lead to large-scale f ue l savi ngs
for k iln o perators.
• G e ne ral El ectric Co. has desig ned
a uni que , hi g h-performance collector
w hi c h uses a series of vacuum t ubes .
rat her t ha n g lass p late s. to harvest
so lar energy. In a joint projec t wit h
Washingto n (D .C .) Gas Li ght Co .. GE
has insta ll ed th e co ll ectors in two
Was hi ngto n-area homes for testing .
According to Washington Gas offic ia ls,
the vacuum tub e approac h provid es
hig her temperatu res . hence greater
effic iency , than most so la r sy ste ms .
GE p lans to ma rke t th e collecto rs in
pre-pac kaged fo rm to minimi ze e ng inee ring and labo r c osts to insta ll at ion
c ontrac to rs . th ere b y c uttin g overa ll
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solar system cost.
• In a Department of Energy program , a Westinghouse Electric Corp.
solar array consisting of several hundred collectors has been installed on
the roof of a school in Atlanta , Georgia. The intent is to demonstrate the
pote ntial of solar energy for both heating and cooling of larg e facilities .
• United Technologies Research
Center has designed and demonstrated an advanced solar heat pump
syste m for cooling as well as heating
homes, apartments, and office buildings. It features reduced comple xity
and lower cost; it is a development
ste p toward the cost-effective combined heating / cooling system that will
prompt broader application of solar
e nergy.
W IND ENERGY
Wh ile solar heating / cooling offers
considerable promise for reducing depe nde nce on fossil fuels , an area of
eve n greate r potential is conversion
of so lar energy to electricity. The Department of Energy says that , if solar
syste ms could provi de only one pe rcent of U.S. power demand , the savings wo uld be on th e ord er of one million barrels of oil a day.
There are a numbe r of so lar e lectric
conversio n syste m s already be ing
demonstrated. One is a mode rn adaptation of the age-ol d windmill , con sidered a solar syste m becau se th e
sun influences al l weath er, includin g
wmd. The wind e ne rgy syste m co nsists of a large, propeller- li ke rotor and
a turbine ; wind force spi ns the roto r,
which in turns drives the e lectric itygenerating turb ine. Use of this type of
equipment will be lim ited to ce rtai n
applications and to geog raph ica l areas
where wind co nd iti on s are co nsistently favorab le . Nonethe less , it offe rs
promise as a low-cost , maintenancefree f uel-saving system wh ic h ca n
supply e lectric i ty in appreciable
amounts to local util ities, thereby tri mming the ir convent ional fuel needs .

Drawing upo n their experience in .
turbine engine , aerodynam ics , materials, prope ller and rotor blade technologies , aerospace firms are engaged in a number of w ind turbine developme nts . E xamples inc lude:
• Rockwe ll Internatio nal is prime
contractor to the Department of Ene rgy for wind ene rgy programs .
• In one such program , United Tech(lO iogies Research Center is developing a system using a 28-foot-diameter
rotor based on th e tail rotor design of
the Army 's Sikorsky Black Hawk heli4

Thi s West inghouse solar installation atop a schoo l in
Atla nta. Georgia is part of a
Depa rtm ent of Ene rg y
program to evaluate th e
efficiency of solar systems
for heating and co ol ing
large stru ctu res .

G E"s Space Di visi on is desig ning a fi ve-ac re so lar cel l
system to provid e both heat
and e lectric ity fo r facil ities
at Sea Wor ld. Orl and o,
Flo ri da . Mounted o n turntabl es. the so lar co nce ntrato rs automatical ly track
the su n.

copter. This re latively small system is
intended to provide electric power to
sing le homes or to small equipment
such as irrigation pumps . It produces
up to eight kilowatts of electricity.
• Grumman Energy Systems has
developed a 15-20 kilowatt wind turbine which utilizes a three-bladed
rotor 25 feet in diameter. It is designed
as a fu e l-save r for a small community,
supplying supplemental power to the
local electric grid ; it is also applicable
to such jobs as water pumping , desal ination and batte ry charging , and
in one application it is providing electrici ty for a military barracks .
• Lock h ee d a nd We stin g hou se,
work ing with NASA 's Lewis Research
Ce nter, are part ic ipants in a program
invo lvi ng four medium-size ex perime ntal wind tu rb o-ge ne rators. These
w indm ills, some of which are already
ope rati ng , meas ure 125 feet in diameter and prod uce 100 kilowatts.
• Studies indicate th at the cost of
wind ene rg y drops as rotor size increases , so NASA and the De partment
of Energy are pla nn ing experime nts
with larger w ind systems . Ge nera l
Electric is building one whose rotors
span 200 feet; it has a design capacity
of 2,000 ki lowatts. e no ugh fo r seve ral
hundred homes. The syste m. to be
erected in 1979, will be tied into the
local e lectric grid at Boone . North

Carolina. In development by The
Boeing Co . is a still larger windmill , a
300-foot-diameter system capable of
producing 2,500 kilowatts .
• United Technologies ' Hamilton
Standard division developed a 200foot-diameter rotor blade and hub fo r
a wind energy system . In a program
funded by the Swedish government.
H amilton Standard is engaged in a
j oint development and product ion
ve nture with a Swedish firm. HamStan
and Statsforetag AB of Stoc k holm
plan worldwide marketing of wind ene rgy systems in the megawatt range
(1,000 kilowatts or more ).
SOLAR CELLS
The solar cell is familiar to obse rvers
of the space scene ; for almost 20
years . solar cell arrays have bee n provid ing electrical power for spacecra ft.
In what is known as th e " photovo lta ic "
pro c e ss. sol ar he at acting up on a
silicon ce ll creates a ch emical reaction that produces an electri cal charge.
The resulting electricity is de (direct
c urrent) power; fo r useful work, it must
pass through an inve rter fo r conversion to ac (alte rnatin g cur re nt ) before
be ing fed into a utility powe r system .
Anothe r necessa ry pa rt of th e system
is a batte ry , or a series of batteries. to
sto re th e collected e ne rgy for periods
when su nlight is not ava ilab le .
Solar ce lls have demonstrated re-

liability and long life and they have
been very effective in meeting the
relatively low electricity needs of
spacecraft. What is needed for largescale Earth application is - as in other
areas of solar energy-a sharp reduction in cost. Research focuses on two
main areas: ways to increase the electricity-generating efficiency" of the individual cell and ways to cut manufacturing costs . The current cost of
solar cell electricity. is about $12 a
watt; the Department of Energy's. target is 50 cents a watt by 1986. The
long-range goal is development of
cost-effective systems providing millions of watts of public use electricity .
Among projects under way:
• NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory
is conducting a technology advancement program aimed at reducing cost
and further e xtending useful lifetimes
of solar cell arrays.
• NASA's Lewis Research Center is
d e monstrating the efficiency of solar
cells in certain low-power applications,
for example, a remote weather station
on Long Island. From this and other
experimental installations, NASA is
learning more about the operation of
sola r ce lls in the terrestrial environm e nt, info rmation important to adv ance d d eve lopment.
• Westinghouse Research Laboratories is developing an advanced manufacturing process for making cells ,
us ing thin-film cadm ium sulfide rather
t han silicon, in an attempt to signific antly lower product ion costs. Westing house is also c onducting desig n
stud ies on three types of solar ce ll
systems: one that would generate one
to 10 kilowatts for powering ind iv idual
h ouses; another in the 10 to 100 kilow att range for schools . shopping cent ers o r small factorie s; and a huge
c e ntra l stati o n powe r plant capable of
p rod uc ing up to one m illion kilowatts.
• G e ne ral Elec tri c Co.'s Space Divisio n is engaged in a Department of
Energy deve lopment project involving use of five acres of solar ce lls to
prov ide b oth heat and e lectric ity to
t he faci lit ies of Sea Wo rl d, Orlando,
Florida . To be ope rational in 1981 , the
GE syste m c onsists of groups of hig hinte nsity cells mou nted on turntab les
which rotate automatically to track the
sun in its dai ly passage. This approach
great ly increase s the energy o utput of
the solar array. Eac h turntable grouping wi ll ge ne rate 33 k ilowatts of elect ric ity; t he ni ne arrays in the system
w il l provi d e almost 300 k ilowatts. The
inte nt is to d e m onstrate the potential

of using any number of turntablemounted solar arrays to produce power
for large commercial or industrial
facilities.
THERMAL ELECTRIC ENERGY
Solar cells convert sunlight directly
to electricity. An indirect method of
generating electricity from solar radiation is the thermal electric system . In
this approach , solar collectors capture
sun heat in much the same manner as
home heating systems. But instead of
being employed to warm interiors, the

ject, Westinghouse is designing a
"solar total energy system " planned
for operational service at Fort Hood,
Te xas in 1980. The system will use a
number of sun-tracking solar collectors to capture heat . part of which wil l
be used for hot water and interior
heating and part for driving thermal
electric generators, thus providing all
the energy requirement for five buildings housing 1,600 troops. This experiment will provide a basis for evaluating the economic practicability of solar

One concept for large-scale
conversion of sun heat to
electricity is McDonnell
Douglas' solar therma l electric system. Some 2.000
sun-tracking ""heliostats··
reflect solar heat to a towermounted ce ntral receiver.
which produces steam to
drive an e lectric ity-generating turbine .

sun heat is used to drive electricityproducing equi pment; for exam ple,
the heat converts water to high pressure steam and the steam spins an
electricity-generating turbine .
This approach has potential for prov iding electricity on a large scale,
meaning individual systems capable
of meeting the needs of a big c ity.
Generation of thermal electric power
in large amounts, however, will require
very large " farms " of solar collectors.
B ecause an effective system must
operate in all kinds of weather, an important requirement is a very efficient,
high-capacity thermal storage subsystem, f rom which heat can be drawn to
power electric generators in no-sunlight periods .
Solar th ermal electric co nversion
has been proved feasible in e xperimental projects, but its costs today
are estimated at three to five times
those of electric ity generated by conventional stations using fossil fuels.
However, experimental work indicates
that further research may bring about
sig nificant reduc tion of thermal electric system costs, while costs of conventional fuels will conti nue to rise .
One esti mate hold s that electric ity
pr-oduced from solar heat can be costcompetitive with oil-fueled generators
as early as 1985.
In one Department of Energy pro-

total energy systems.
A major Department of Energy project contemplates development of a
high power thermal electric system
and construction of a pilot plant to
prove the concept. A design competition last year resulted in selection of a
co nce pt formulated by Mc Donnell
Douglas Astronautics Co., assisted by
Rocketdyne Division of Rockwell International. Two other aerospace firms
- Honeywell Inc. and Martin Marietta
Corp.-are also working on system designs.
.
The Mc Donnell Douglas concept
employs a large field of mirror-li ke
'' heli ostats" - 2,000 of them - and a
h ea t -absorbin g ce n t ral recei v er /
boi ler, e levated high above ground
level on a tower. The computer-controlled heliostats track the sun and reflect its rays onto the receiver, which
uses the heat to convert a fl ow of
water into superheated steam. The
steam is directed to a turbine, which
produces electricity to be fed into the
local utili ty grid. Excess heat absorbed
by the receiver is channeled to an unde rg round storage tank . from wh ich it
can be extracted as needed .
The Department of Energy's in itial
pi lot plant will be capable of generating 10 megawatts ( 10,000 kilowatts)
of electrical power. enough for the
needs of a fair-sized city or a large in-

dustrial facil ity. To be located at Barstow , California , it is e xpected to be
operational in 1981 . Beyond that,
DOE is thinking of plants of improved
design providing 50 to 100 megawatts.
Init ia lly , th e principal application of
these central rece iver power stations
wi ll be " re-powering " oil-fired utilities
in th e southwest United States; repoweri ng means part-time substitution
of solar heat for fuel heat, which can
cut o il consumption as much as 50
pe rce nt.
THE SATELLITE POWER SYSTEM
Pro mising as they are, ground-based
sola r e lectric syste ms have some disadvantag es in that the e nergy source
is not available at night or in bad weat he r; add it ionally, t he layer of atmosphere between th e sun and Eart h 's
surface restricts the efficie ncy of solar
col lectors. Which g ives rise to the idea
of mov ing the w hole electricity plant
to space , whe re proper o rie ntation of
solar co ll ection arrays ca n vi rtually
e li minate " nig httime ," w here th e re is
no atm osphe re or weather, w here th e
solar e ne rgy availab le is as much as
15 t imes that availabl e on th e ground .
Th is conce pt env isio ns e normous
orbiting platform s. 10 miles o r more in
le ngth , contain ing large farms of solar
heat collectors-eithe r solar ce lls or
a lte rnative eq ui pment be ing c onside red for d irect conversion of sun heat
to electricity. The e lectric ity ge nerated wou ld be c hanged to m icrowave
ene rgy and beamed to Earth. The
Earth rec e ive r. ca lled a " recten na ,"
would reco nve rt the mic rowaves to
e lectric ity and feed it into th e power
network. The recte nna wou ld itse lf be
a huge structure , about five m iles in
dia meter; built on low-value land o r
offshore, it would be located near a
ce ntral power station to reduce t ra nsm issio n c osts.
Usi ng s pace c o n stru c t ion t e c hniques a lready be ing de ve loped for
expe rime nts in NASA's Space Shuttle
program , the Sate ll ite Power Syste m
wou ld be assembled in lo w-altitude
orb it , th e n boosted to "sync hro nous"
o rbit 22 ,300 m iles high ; at th at alt itude. sate llite m otion is sync hro ni zed
with Ea rth 's rotation, so the o rbiti ng
so lar fa r m wou ld rema in in a fixed
position re lati ve to a po int o n Eart h .
Const r uc ti o n of the concept-dem o nstrating prototype syste m cou ld be
hand le d by the Space S huttle O rb iter;
erection of la rger operationa l systems
would pro bably req u ire a componentdel iv e ry v e hic le of greater lift-to-o rb it
capab il ity
The potential of the Satell ite Power
6

Syste m is e normous. Studies show
that a single satellite could continuously beam to Earth 10,000 megawatts ( 10 million kilowatts) of electric
power; this, proponents claim , is more
than four times the power producible
by th e largest nuclear power station
that can be built in the United States.
The deve lopmental effort required
is s imila rl y e normous . Major technological advances are ne eded for
erecting v e ry large structures in o rbit;
for development of high ly-efficient,
cost-effective solar electric conve rsion equipment; for reliability , becau se th e syste m would have to operate f o r d ecades with only rout ine
Th is 125-fo o t-d iamete r wind turbo-gene rato r. a mod e rn adaptation of th e w indmill, is
one of four similar machines in a NASA
program d esigned to explore the potential
of co nve rting w ind ene rgy to e lectricity.
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maintenance; and for large-scale microwave transmission of e nergy from
space to Earth .
NASA and the Departme nt of Ene rg y have alread y embarked on a
three-year study program , aimed at
decision of w hether to proceed with
hard ware deve lopm e nt. NASA, assisted by ae rospace contractors. is
working on definition of the overall
system . DOE 's effort foc uses oneconomic , environmental , health and safety considerations-for example , the
q uestion of whethe r microwave transmission of energy w ill produce adverse effects on the environment. The
timetable call s for go or no-go reco me ndations b y J anuary 1980, but
some me mbers of Congress fee l the
program should be accel e rated ; bills
in Congress wo uld provide $25 mill ion
toward that end .
The concept has wid e support
among technical groups. A number of
sc ientific and industrial organizations
have banded together under the Sunsat Energy Council , formed earlier this
year " to foster the development of
solar power satellites for the purpose
of providing an inexhaustible energy
source for the public benefit." The
Council 's board includes representatives of several major aerospace firms:
Avc o Everett Research Laboratory,
Boe ing Aerospace Co., General Electric Co.'s Space Division , Grumman
Aerospace Corp ., Lockheed M issiles
& Space Co .. Martin Marietta Aerospace . McDonne ll Douglas Corp., RCA
Laboratories and Westinghouse Electric Corp. Oth e r organi za tions inc lude d are Aetna Life & Casual ty,
·Arthur D. Little, Inc., Bovay Engineers,
Inc., Massac husetts Institute of Technology, So uthern California Ed iso n
and Unive rsities Space Re searc h
Association .
The big question is what wi ll the
Sate llite Power Syste m c ost to deve lo p? The S unsat g ro up estimates
$40 to $80 bill ion spread over the next
1 7 years. or less than $40 pe r American eac h year. It's a big sum, but, Sunsat says, no t all that big in consideration of w hat the U.S . spends for energy; in 1976 alone . th e bill came to
$123 billion. including $23 bi ll ion for
new e lectric power installations, $55
bill ion for electric ity and $45 billion
for import ed o il. And , Sunsat adds.
once the system becomes operational
it cou ld not only pay back the investme nt but also prod uce a healthy profit.
Deve lopment of t he co ncept poses
tec hno logica l ch alle nges of tremendous o rd er - but so d id Apollo.
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Corporate Taxes: LARGE FIRMS PAY HIGHER RATES
Do large Am eric an c o rp o rati ons pay
the ir fair share of fede ral taxes? They
surely do, says the Treasury De partment i n two recent re ports t hat explode another anti-b usiness myth .
Critics have c o ntended that some
major corporati o ns escape taxes altogether and that, g enerally , b ig business incurs lower rates of ta x liab ility
than small b usiness. B ut, after investigation of t he matter, Treasury says the
reverse is true : large American c o rporations pa y very respectable portions
of thei r inco m e in fe dera l taxes and , on
the average, pay substantially higher
percentages than do small businesses .
For the m ost part, critics ' erroneous
contentions apparently stem from misinterpretation of ta x information in corporate ann ual reports . Many a pitfall
awaits the unskilled interpreter of such
financial statements . according to Seymour Fiekowsky of the Treasury Department's Office of Ta x A nalysis. In a
paper on com putation of effective corporate ta x rates , Fiekowsky says :
" Pub l ished income statements of
corporations ... invariably include an
ite m labe led 'Federal Income Ta x.' This
e ncourages the unwary reader to com pute th e ratio of this number to the preceding number, 'Income B efore Ta xes ',
and conclude that it describes the effec tive tax rate paid by the corporation
in question . In almost every case , however, th e ratio thus computed te lls little
or nothing about the ta xab ility of the
co rporation 's income ."
Fiekowsky cites four basic reason s
w h y un skill e d interpre tation of compa ny fin anc ial reports may lead to false
co nc lus ion s. One is that th e " unwary
reader " m ay ignore fore ig n inc om e tax
pa id by th e c orpo rati o n , yet include fore ig n inc ome in th e calc ulation ; thi s, obviously , would give a muc h lower- and
incorrect - effect ive ta x rate. Another
reaso n is th a t accounting rul e s for
compa n y fin anc ia l state m e nts are not
the sa m e as tho se used f o r tax accoun ting pur poses. S imilarl y, th e re are
diffe re nces in c omputing allowances
for dep rec iati o n and de pletion . Finally,
curre nt year tax accounts are "ambig u-

ous " in that a com pany's tax pict ure
may be changed appreciably by prior
year losses and other legi timate tax
credits of which the financial statement
reader is unaware .
The O ffice of Ta x Analysis paper
draws an exam ple showing how a corporate financia l statement might be
misconstrued . From the figures supplied , an unskilled interpreter might
conclude that the hypothetical "A BC
Co rporation " had an effective tax rate
of only 1 0 percent; in fact , when the
complex consi derations outlined above
are app lied, the imaginary company 's
effective ta x rate would be more than
4 0 percent.
In a separa te Office of Tax Analysis
report, the Treasury Department listed
the results of the most comprehensive
corporate ta x survey ever undertaken .
an investigation of enormous scope
whic h covered data on 1.6 million nonfinancial corporations whose ta xab le
income aggregated more than $75
billion . The study report flatly contradicts critics ' assertions that large corporation s are paying less than their
proper share of ta xes .
Pre pared at th e request of two Congressional committees. th e re port was
public ly released "to cl arify wide spread
misunderstanding ." Its basic find ing :
among all non-financi al corporation s,
effective ta x rates increase with th e
size of corporate assets and inc ome .
Rathe r than company financial statemen ts, which give rise to misinterpretation , Treasury used actual ta x returns . considered " th e best source of
data on th e ta xability of corpora tion incom e ." The study g roup e xamin ed returns for 1972 , for whi c h compl e te
information was avail abl e. but updating woul d not mate ri ally c hange th e
re sults . Inc luded in th e co m putati ons
we re both fo re ig n incom e ea rn ed by
corporation s and taxes paid to fore ign
gove rnments. Lack of th is data in oth er,
less c ompete nt stud ies , is o ne of th e
facto rs res ponsibl e for th e "co mm o n
mi sc on ce pti o n " abou t bu s in ess tax
rates . Ad d itio nall y, the report detail s
th e g rea t vari ety of comp licated busi-

ness adj ustments to income and tax ,
authorized by tax law, which must be
cons idered in arriving at accurate ta x
rates .
The study re port measures effective
ta x rates in several different ways, but
the fairest measurement , Treasury
says , is one which compares worldwide ta xes with worldwide income "because the numerators and denominato rs are most closely matched ." Using
the basis , the study shows that:
• The lowest effective ta x rates were
paid by small b usinesses with assets
of less tha n $ 1 million ; the i r rates
ranged from 20.6 to 34 .3 percent .
• Corporations with assets of more
than $1 million but less than $ 1 00 million had rates ranging from 39.7 to 4 0 .6
percent.
• The biggest corporations - those
whose assets are more than $ 1 billion
-paid the highest taxes: 40 .6 to 46 .2
percent .
Because of the many compl ex adju stments to tax and income. certain
types of industries pay highe r tax rates
th a n oth e rs. Look ing at th e re lati ve
rates of 19 industri es . th e su rvey foun d
that th e top rank ing group was the petro le um and natural gas industry; th e
re po rt c aution s, howeve r , th at th is
ranking is somewhat artifi c ial. "swoll en"
by hug e roya lti es and oth e r payme nts
to host countries . Wh e n oil and gas
c ompani es we re exc luded , th e manufac turin g indus try paid th e hig hest effec ti ve tax rate , w he th er wor ldw ide
inco me o r U.S . income was used as
th e basis . M anufactu rin g 's ove rall ra te
was 42 perc e nt- b ut small bus inesses
w ithin th e ma nu fac t uring industry paid
onl y 32 perce nt .
So , it is obv ious , large corporations
have bee n taking a bad rap from cnt1cs
who compare "apples and oranges '' to
arrive at erro neous conc lus ions about
the relat ive tax rates of b1g and sma ll
businesses. To use Treasury language ,
'Much mischief may be done by miSmatching of the numerator and denominator.''

FEDERAL R&D EXPENDITURES

The government is taking business
away from American industry by doing
a great deal of work " in-house" -with
government personnel and within government facilities-that could better
be performed by the private sector.
It is taking jobs away from private
industry and costing the taxpayer hundreds of millions because government
in-house work is being performed at
relatively higher costs and lower efficiency levels.
And this situation exists in contradiction of long-standing policies which
dictate that government not compete
with private enterprise.
These are points raised by the Comm ittee on Contracting Out (COCO), an
ind ustry coalition opposed to the high
level of government work retained inhouse. COCO includes 16 industry organizations which collectively represent some 100,000 companies and 19
million employees. The group recognizes that some functions should properly be performed by government inhouse, but that government is overdoing it at the e xpense of private industry. In Congressional testimony,
Committee co-cha irman K . Robert
Hahn , e xecutive vice president of
Lear Siegler, Inc., summed up COCO's
position:
" Public opinion polls today reflect a
g row ing resistance by the American
public to too much government, ever
higher taxes and inflation . Increased
rel iance on the private sector can be
responsive to these concerns. If the
job is commerc ial in nature, and can
be done by the private sector, it should
be . Governm e nt must stop competing
with its constituents. The business of
government is to govern. These truths
are the ve ry essence of our free enterp r ise system ."
The matte r of government competit ion wit h industry f irst came up in 1932
and a pol icy was established that the
gov ernme nt would rely primarily on
t he private sect or for prov ision of

goods and services. Over the years,
the policy has been supported by a
number of Congressional studies and
commission reports, and frequently
reaffirmed by the Executive Branch.
It remains the policy today; President
Carter presented his Administration 's
position with this statement: " When
there is a choice to be made between
the private sector and the government
sector, my option would be for the private sector to assume the responsibility."
But policy is one thing and practice
another. Actually, the policy is being
circumvented in a great many instances. according to a study by Aerospace Industries Association 's Aerospace Research Center, which states:
" In the last decade there has been a
distinct shift on the part of the government away from the traditional reliance on the private sector for needed
goods and services."
The research ceriter found that government contracts with private industry for goods and services dropped
from more than half of the total federal budget in 1965 to about a third in
1976. The study focuses on two major
areas-government research and development, and support services such
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than one-hail olthe 1965 intensity even though dollan
have nearly doubled. Industry performance olledetal
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as operations and maintenance. In
R&D , where industry firms have performed a major percentage of the
work, the industry share has declined
10 percent since 1965, to less than
half the total. A similar situation exists
in operations and maintenance. Among
the military services, for example ,
both Army and Air Force performance
of depot-level maintenance have increased sharply in recent years; where
industry contractual effort once accounted for about 60 percent of the
total, it is now less than half that in
both cases. Navy contracts with industry have increased somewhat, but
even so the Navy is handling in-house
a greater portion of its maintenance
work than either of the other services.
" Without question," the Aerospace
Research Center report states, "the
government's stated policy of relying

on the private enterprise system is not
practiced by contracting officers responsible for impl e menting that
policy."
Why? One major reason . the study
finds. is pressure by federal employee
unions interested in protecting the
jobs of their members- at the expense
of jobs in th e private sector. " The
cumulative effect of these pressuresthe numerous protests, lawsuits and
lobbying-makes an agency apprehensive about obtaining services from
private industry even when the agency may believe such action is warranted under esta'.:llished policy. The
motivation of the government employee unions. while understandable.
is obviously the perpetuation and exU.S. MILITARY AGENCIES
DEPOT LEVEL MAINTENANCE
Aircraft. Engines and Accessories
Contract and In-House Performance
As a Pe rcent of Total

FY 1966·1978E
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pansion of the federal payroll without
regard to national policy or true efficiency in government operations. The
unions in the private sector have not
exerted comparable counterpressures
and . in consequence, an imbalance of
influences currently exists."
How can government agencies sidestep the policy? Because the governing directive - Office of Management
and Budget Circular A-76-provides
loopholes. The ci.rcular affirms the
general policy but allows exceptions.
The government may work in-house,
for example , if procurement from a
commercial source "would disrupt or
materially delay an agency's program."
Or when in-house handling is deemed
essential "to maintain or strengthen
mobilization readiness." These two
loopholes are frequently used to justify in-flouse performance, but rarely
is supporting evidence provided.
Then there is the matter of comparative cost; the circular authorizes
in-house operations when " procurement of the product or service from a
commercial source will result in higher
cost to the government." Government
agencies can make a case for higher
industry costs because of an unrealistic method of computing government
costs of doing the same job. Says the
study report: " Allocations for many
normal overhead items. such as the
full cost of Civil Service retirement
benefits, general and administrative
expenses. and faci lities amortization .
are not made. These very real costs to
the government and the taxpayers go
ignored , as does the loss of state and
local taxes that would be paid by industry."
Industry, on the other hand, must
allocate all direct and indirect costs of
a contract, so there is. in effect . a dual
standard favoring in-house work. Unrealistic cost comparisons. together
with other loopholes. allow a government agency to justify in-house work
which could be performed more effi-

ciently by private industry. In addition,
some government agencies, having
acquired facilities and manpower beyond their needs, are now selling their
services to other agencies in order to
keep up their "business" volume.
These trends of government competition with industry, says the AlA study,
result in growth of federal employment that inflates the national budget;
reduce private industry employment;
impede industry e xpansion; erode the
technological capability of the private
sector; and threaten U.S. ability to
compete in world markets.
The situation demands correction
and there is, in fact, a corrective effort
under way. The Office of Federal Procurement Policy has proposed revisions in Circular A-76 wh ich would resolve some. but not all , of the inequities. A major provision recognizes
the current imbalance in industry/ government cost comparisons and would
require the government to allocate a
higher percentage of Civil Servic e retirement costs in computing overall
cost estimates. However, another provision dilutes the gain. Existing government in-house activities would not
be converted to industry contract work
" unless that action will produce savings at least equal to 10 percent of
personnel-related costs:' And new project starts will not be approved for contracting out " unless the savings are at
least 10 percent of personnel-related
costs plus 25 percent of facility and
equipment costs." Generally, the revisions would overhaul cost comparisons and tighten other exceptions to
the policy, but still leave what industry
c onsiders a deg ree of bias in favor of
in-house effort.
In his Capitol Hill testimony, COCO's
K. Robert Hahn noted the proposal's
shortcomings but termed it a " significant improvement," adding: " We do
note . however. that eve n the best
policy is worthless unless it is promptly and effectively implemented ."
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This year marks the 75th anniversary of powered flight and, simultaneously, the 20th anniversary of the first commercial service by American-built
jetliners. This article by noted aviation writer Robert J. Serling commemorates the dual anniversaries by detailing th e benefits that have accrued
to the nation's economy and its traveling public through the extraordinary growth and efficiency of the U.S. air transportation industry. Serling,
former aviation editor of United Press International, is author of the b est seller "The President's Plane Is Missing" and a dozen other books on
aviation.

By Robert J. Serling •

-

Man 's first powered flight covered 120
feet.
The progress in air transportation
since that blustery day of December
17, 1903, at Kitty Hawk , North Carolina , can be summed up in this single
comparison: you could easily duplicate the entire length of that historic
flight inside the cabin of a modern jetliner and still have room to spare .
Aviation 's achievements are impressive enough , but they are even more
remarkable when silhouetted against
the backdrop of their brief time-spanthree-fourths of a century is but a
mere heartbeat in history. There are
more than 8.7 million Americans living today who were living when Orville
and Wilbur Wright launched not just
an airplane , but a technological
genesis .
What we take so much for granted
today-the speed, comfort , convenience , reliability and safety of air travel
-was beyond the comprehension of
most scientific savants in the early
1900's. Flying was considered then
the equivalent of science fiction-gadgetry, gimmickry and wildly impractical.
'Wholly Visionary' Ideas
A full decade after the Wrights put
Kitty Hawk into more than just geography books , noted Harvard astronomer William Pickering firmly d enounced the idea that the airplane
would someday become a major transportation vehicle .

Lockheed

"The popular mind," he wrote , "often
pictures gigantic flying machines
speeding across the Atlantic, carrying
innumerable passengers . It seems
safe to say that such ideas must be
wholly visionary. Even if such a machine could get across with one or
two passengers, it would be prohibitive to any but the capitalist who could
own his own yacht. "
Let us not snicker, however, at Professor Pickering ; he wasn 't as pessimistic as Simon Newcomb , a respected mathematician and scientist.
In 1902 he was handed a model of the
Wright Flyer by the two brothers who
proposed to built it. They wanted his
opinion and he gave it- handing the
mode l back with a smile, he shook his
head .
" Man will never be able to fly a
heavier-than-air machine," Newcomb
decreed.
For that matter. the most famous
aviation expert in the United States,
10 years after Kitty Hawk, was asked
abo ut the chances of flying across the
Atlantic . The expert was dubious.
" It is a bare possibility ," he explained, " that a one-man machine
without a float and favored by a wind
of. say, 15 miles an hour. might succeed in getting across the Atlantic.
But such an attempt would be the
height of folly. When one comes to increase the size of the craft, the possibil ity rapidly fades away. This is beca use of the difficulties of carrying

sufficient fuel. It will readily be seen ,
therefore, why the Atlantic flight is out
of the question. "
That clouded crystal ball was the
property of none other than Orville
Wright.
Rapid Growth
The U.S. airlines were born in 1926,
nearly a quarter of a century after the
Wrights' flight. In their first full year,
the airlines carried 6,000 passengers;
in 1978, more than 250 million people
will use the nation 's scheduled air
transportation system , representing a
cross-section of economic and social
strata that would turn public opinion
pollsters green with envy.
Less than 30 years ago, only 10 per
cent of the U.S. adult population had
ever stepped aboard an airliner. The
1977 figure was 63 percent and climbing . Air travel motivation has changed ,
too . In the 1930's and 1940's, 90 per
cent of flights were made for business
purposes. Today, approximately half
of all air trips are for non-business
reasons, mostly vacations and leisure
travel.
Commercial flying was once limited
mostly to thrill-seekers , who regarded
the airplane in the same spirit in which
they took roller-coaster rides. A typical passenger would brag casually
about a recent flight with an air of bravado - " Oh , by the way, I flew up to
New York the other day," much as he
might say, " I went three rounds with
Jack Dempsey." An air trip was some-

thing to brag about. sheer su
being considered more of an achi
ment than getting from one place
another.
The greatest tribute that can be .... -·-, _ ~
to commercial aviation today is
fact that it is taken so much for granted,
in every respect-particularly that allimportant factor: safety. For example.
air sickness affected at least half of
the people who flew in the 1930's;
motion was a prime cause , of course,
but psychiatrists say that fear added
to unusual motion was an important
element. Air sickness among today's
travelers is extremely rare; the smoothness of jetliners plays a major role in
reducing such discomfort. and there
is a direct correlation in the reduction
of fear of flying .
Air Travel Confidence
It is simple to pick a one-word explanation for the increasing acceptance and popularity of air transportation-confidence. There is no other
way to explain why the 41 million persons who used Chicago's O'Hare Airport in 1976 represented the same
number of total annual air passengers
carried nationwide by all the airlines
as recently as 1955. In 1952, the airlines flew 27 million customers-which
happens to be about the same number
handled just by Atlanta's airport during America 's bicentennial year. and
only slightly more than the Los Angeles
airport served in 1976.
U.S. air transportation is more than

•
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•
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• Excerpted from a commemorative report prepared
by Mr. Serling for the Air Transport Association.
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AIR TRAVEL:
Safer Than The Bathtub
On the basis o f fatalities per 100 milli on passenger miles flo w n. the most common stand ard of safety measurement, the
airline fa tal ity rate has declined steadily
since the government beg an keeping accura te records in 1937. Using the fairest
perspective. a fi ve-year average , the U.S.
ca rri ers compi led these rates per 100 milli on passenger mi les co mpared w ith automobile trave l:
Passenger Fatalities Per 100 Million
Passenger Miles (5-Yr. Averages)
Air

Auto

1942 -1946 .

. .. 2.08

2.74

194 7-1 951 .

. . ... .... ... . 1.65

2.20

1952-1956 .

.43

2.74

1957-1 96 1 .

.51

2.32

1962 -1 966 .

.21

2.36

1967-1971 . . . .... .. .

.18

2.20

1971-1976 .

.09

1.56

In 1959 and 1960. the first full two
years of wo rld wide jet operations. the new
planes averaged one fatal accident for every
1 50 ,000 hours of fli ght. B y 1977. the U .S .
airlines we re flyi ng nea rl y three mill io n
hou rs per accident.
In 1976 and 1977, the U.S . scheduled
airlines flew five billion mi les and had a
fatal accident rate of 0.002 for every million
miles flow n -the lowest 24-month fatality
rate in aviatio n history .
U.S . ca rr ie rs in the past five years
have averaged more than two mi llion flights
for every fatal accide nt.
Based on the accident rate over the
past five years. you could fly more th an
300 million miles before an accident. Th e
overall odds in favor o f a safe flight are
99 .99998 per cent -which compares mo st
favorably with v irtuall y any form of human
activity. inc luding taking a bath .

an industry- it is a s ystem , li terally
linking Main Street with the rest of
the nation and , for that matter, the
rest of the world .
The airlines in 1978 account for
more than 80 percent of ·all public intercity passenger mil es , carry nine out of
every 10 intercity first c lass lette rs .
serve more than 600 airports and carry
more than five billion ton miles of
fre ight an nually - much of it priority
materia l dema nding fast delivery. Entire industries have been c hanged radically by the commerc ial airp laneflowers and food . to me ntion just two .
Lettuce picked in California on a Monday can be eaten in a New England
home Tuesday night. Life-saving med i12

cine . emergency replacement parts to
prevent major industrial outageseven valuable horses-these are some
of the thousands of items dependent
on air transportation .
And so are people . Each of more
than 40 U.S . airports handle more
flights a year than London 's Heathrow
Ai rport. Europe 's busiest. The technolog ical miracle that is the jetliner has
altered th e nation 's travel habits. Pittsburgh is ne xt door to Paris , Binghamton around the corner from Bombay,
Tulsa only a half-day away from Tokyo.
A family departing Washington at 9
a.m . can be seeing the wonders of
Disneyland by 2 p .m . the same day. A
sportsman is able to leave New York
in the morn ing and be casting for trout
in a Colorado stream or pulling in a
fighting marlin off the Fl orida coast
the same afternoon . By compressing
distance . the jet also has expanded
time . providing extra hours. or even
days, of leisure that were once spent
enroute . What used to require at least
a one-week vacation because of travel
time requirements can now be enjoyed
over a single weekend . It is no wo nder
that U.S . tourism has become more
than a $100 billion a year business ,
opening new vistas to millions .
Role In The Economy
Th e inc reas ing role of the airlines in
the nation's economy is due to several
factors-some obvious and some not
generally realized or appreciated.
Speed and efficiency are prime reaso ns; of course . no one has yet to calculate the enormous man-hour savings
achieved by the nation 's business trave le r through use of air transportation ,
nor the eco nomic benefit from the
ava ilability of vastly increased leisure
time .
Less visible but equally vital is the
ind ustry's contribution to fuel efficiency. Although the airlines carry the bulk
of public inte rcity passenger traff ic ,
they consume less than four per cent
of petro leum fue l used in the United
States . In fac t , the carrie rs have reduced fu e l cons umption even as th ey
boosted traffic . In 1977, they used 400
mi lli on fewe r ga llons than in 1973,
while flying 38 million more passe nge rs and more cargo . Since 1973,
whe n the fuel c ri sis began . passengers flown per gallon of fuel used have
jumped some 21 per cent .
The airli nes emp l oy more than
300,000 men and wome n ; another
125,000 persons are emp loyed by
compan ies producing ai rcraft , engines ,
spare parts and other re lated hard-

ware. Scores of thousands of other
Americans work at jobs dependent on
commercial aviation-at airports , hotels and motels , restaurants , travel
agencies and public surface transportation businesses such as taxi firms
and bus companies. In the average
large American city, one the size of
Pittsbu rg h , for examp le , appro ximately one out of every 20 workers is engaged in air transportation or a related
job . A recent study of San Francisco
International Airport shows that the
eco nomic impact of the airport on the
Bay Area amounts to more than $1.8
billion annually.
When the jet age began 20 years
ago , prophets of pessimism claimed
these new high performance aircraft
were too radical a departure from normal flight. They said jets were too much
plane for any mere man to handle
safely, wouldn 't fit into air traffic control, would be operating in the unknown environme nt of higher altitudes ,
and so on ad infini tum . In brief, these
pessimists predicted that the airlines'
fatality rate would climb higher than
the new jets themselves.
They were wrong-by every statistical yardstick that can be applied to
safety performance .
Rigid Safety Standards
Air travel is safe . largely because
safety is not only the highest priority
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of the industry, but is almost a religion .
This is a statement buttressed by facts
that go beyond cold statistics . Many
foreign carriers send their flight crews
to U.S. airline training centers, using
American methods and techniques .
The overwhelming majority of delays
for mechanical reasons are based on
safety considerations - no · airline
moves one inch away from a gate unless all components directly or even
indirectly associated with safe operation are functioning perfectly.
Man and machine ; there is no compromise with either. An airline pilot's
'training never stops , whether he has
3,000 hours in his log book or 30 ,000
hours. Flying ability and command capability are tested twice a year, and
refresher courses are required annually. The same rigid standards are apPlied to the machine , from drawing
board to operating schedules. The
wings of a modern jetliner are 50 per
cent stronger than required by federal
regulations-in one structural test, a
wing was deliberately deflected some
30 feet upwards out of its normal level
without popping a rivet , and the flight
tests for this same plane lasted a full
year at a cost of $28 million .
Just as training never ceases for a
pilot or flight attendant, neither does
the inspection , testing and maintenance of an airliner. A jet receives

five man-hours of maintenance for
every hour of flight, at an annual cost
of nearly $1 million per aircraft. U.S.
carriers average 23 mechanics for a
plane in their fleets and spend approximately $2 billion a year on maintenance.
The industry spends more than $100
million ar.mually for flight crew training-a sum representing the airlines'
entire gross in 1940. After initial training , each flight attendant must undergo
recurrent safety training twice a year.
The public takes safety for grantedsimply because the airlines do not.
Technology and Productivity
Inevitably, the airline industry by the
very nature of its e xpansion , is more
mass-oriented than it used to be. In
1932, just before the dawn of the
DC-3 era-the airlines operated only
700 flights daily. They now operate almost that many every hour-13 ,000
per day, in aircraft carrying up to 40
times more passengers at si x times
the speed .
To maintain, amidst a whirlwind of
technological change , a service that
still emphasizes personalized courtesy
and understanding adds up to a remarkable philosophical commitment by
a people-minded industry.
There are 300,000 reasons why the
airline industry, more than any other,
regards technology as a supplement
to , rather than a replacement for, the
human factor-namely the more than
300 ,000 men and women who make
up the airline family.
Certainly one of the most compelling
reasons for the success of the scheduled airline system is the fact that a
member of the public can walk into
the office of any scheduled airline or
travel agent in any city and buy a ticket
which will take him or her to any point
served by that airline or any other
scheduled airline throughout the world.
The same service is available for
freight shipments . The airlines ' inte rcarrier cooperative program for passenger and freight handling is unique
among transportation modes.
Air travel is the epitom e of applied
technology . It is a jetliner containing
4.5 million parts, 100 miles of wiring
and 2,000 pieces of tub ing. An aircraft
built from 75,000 enginee ring drawings, whi c h requires 12,000 pages of
maintenance manu als , and wh ose
seats alone cost more than an entire
twin-engine ai rliner of the late 1940 's.
It is a single giant airl iner cos tin g up
to $50 mill ion , a price tag fi ve times
the marke t value of th e wh ole airline

industry in 1938. It is 2,300 modern
aircraft which each year complete 97
percent of their schedules, often in
weather that would have grounded
them 20 years ago . It is a means of
transportation that has gone from cold
chicken and lukewarm coffee served
by copilots to full-course meals and
first-run movies.
Air travel is 15,000 travel agents
around the nation bringing their expertise to millions of our citizens. A vital
part of the airline industry's marketing
and sales effort, travel agents today
account for more than half of all airline
tickets sold.
Air travel is a system providing the
best air transportation in the world for
the lowest cost ; U.S. air fares are
priced 50 per cent under European
tariffs over similar distances. Today,
more than 30 per cent of airline passengers take advantage of discount
fares .
Air travel is technology in constant
motion-it's handling 375 million individual pieces of luggage annually ,
but still trying to figure out ways to
handle them better; it's completing 80
per cent of more than one million daily
ticket reservations within three minutes by phone-while simultaneously
working on new ways to speed the
process .
Airline employees boast one of the
highest productivity rates of any industry. Their output per employee ,
from 1971-1976, had an annual growth
rate of 4.7 per cent ; the rate for all
U.S. industries was 1.2. One obvious
e xplanation is that airline peopl e work
with superb technological tools , but
that does not tell the whole story. One
has to delve into the intangibles - an
unspoken esprit de corps that has been
part of the industry since th e days of
the rattlin g trimotors .. .a kind of gungho defiance of adversity .. .a reservoir
of good humor and professionali sm.
If it were possi ble to sum it up in
one word, it would have to be Tradition.
The industry has changed.
But Trad ition has neve r changed,
not even in the technologica l revolution that has see n mankind go from a
120-foot flight of onl y 75 years ago to
superson ic passenger travel spanning
th e Atl antic Ocea n in less th an fo ur
hours .
For Trad ition lives in people-a state
of mind and of hea rt as old as av iation
itse lf. It is as muc h a part of the airline
ind ustry as th e great si lver birds that
fly its routes. It is a link with the pastand a challenge for the future .
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Shown at its first public display in Seattle , Washington. is the NASA/ Boeing Quiet
Short-haul Research Aircraft (QSRA). described as "the quietest jetliner ever built. "

Aeronautical Research-

CLEANER, QUIETER AIRRANES
This summer the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration will conduct
initial test flights of a new research
airplane designed primari ly to demonstrate new forms of lift that may hasten
commerc ial passenger service from
small airports close to city centers .
But of greater interest to the public
is the noise the airplane will make-or
wo n't make .
Called th e OSRA . for Qu iet Shortha ul Rese arc h Air c raft . the unique
plane is the qui etest jet eve r built.
It's one of four significant programs
now underway to improve the environme ntal characteristics of airplanes .
The others have names also almost as
exotic as QSRA: QCSEE . which stands
for Quiet . Clean Short-haul Experimental Engine ; SCERP. which stands
f or Stratospheric Cruise Emissions
Reduction Pmgram . and QCGAT . for
Quiet. Clean General Aviation Turbofa n.
On the decibel scale technical people use . QS RA"s noise leve l is abo ut
one-thirtieth that of the no isier jetli ners now flying . If that's not particula rl y mean ingfu l. try it this way: You
are standing two city blocks from the
side of a runway and an eq ual dista nce
from a highway; the noise you will hear
from the OSRA is rough ly equiva len t
to the mi ld rumb ling hum of a we lltuned truck cruis ing the highway .
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Bu ilt for NASA by Boei ng Commerc ial Airplane Co .. the QSRA exe mplifi es a relatively new directional thrust
i n NASA / industry ae ronautical researc h . For decades. the prin ci pl e
goal has been advancement of aircra ft
performance . It stil l is, but there is a
difference: performance gai n must be
accompa ni ed by adva nces which
benefit the public as wel l as aircraft
operators. In othe r words . public attitude s and pressures have brought
about a shift in research emphasis
wherein reduction of noise . pollution
and fuel e xpenditure have become
priority targets of aeronautica l research .
The QSRA is vis ibl e ev idence of
progress in noise reductio n. It was designed so that pla ne noi se wi ll beessentially confined within airport boundaries. But its importance as a research
tool ex tends we ll beyond noise ; it has
tripl e the lifting capability of any jetlin er in se rv ice. exce ption ally high
c limb and desce nt angl es . and th e
ability to operate from very short runways measuring from 1,500 to 4 .000
fee t.
Success of the OSRA could spark
formal development of the long-d isc ussed separate short haul air transporta tion system . in which short takeoff and landing (STOLl aircraft wou ld
ope rate indepe ndently of the primary,

long-haul system . STOLcraft would siphon off much traffic from major airports and divert it to existing or new
small airfields closer to population
centers . This would solve a problem
of major dimension which looms on
the horizon-airport congestion .
Th e STOL concept has been studied
for more th an 20 years. but it was not
until the start of thi s decade that it became tec hn olog ical ly feasib le. Active
STOL development was not undertaken at that time for two major reasons : first , airpo rt co ng estion pred icted for the early seve nti es did not
materialize . and seco nd . a wave of
public resistance to airplane noise
blocked airport expa nsion in ge ne ral
and deve lopme nt o f c lose-in airpo rt s
in particular .
Now. however. commerc ial ai r traffic is once agai n on the upswing and
snowbal ling. so the airport congestion
problem threatens to become acute
in th e 1980s. Since short-hau l trips of
less th an 600 mil es accou nt for about
half of U .S. air trave l. the STOL c oncept takes on new importance as a
congestion-a ll eviati ng measure . Thus .
the re latively unherald ed OSRA has
bec ome important because it is a dev e lopm e ntal pathfinde r for futur e
STO Ls, and because a demonstrably
q uiet research plane cou ld help c hange
public attitud es.

Drawing shows nacelle of General Electric's Quiet. Clean Short-ha~l Experimental Engine
(QCSEE) b . developed in two versions. In thiS version, the turbofan sexhaust flows over the
top of the 'ai~~~agne wing , which diverts sound upward and reduces the noise heard on the ground.

Garrett AdiReseadrch 's Quiet, Clean General Aviation Turbofan (QCGAT) one of two NASA projects
des1gne to re uce no1se and exh aust em1ss1ons
· ·
· . · planes and helicopters.
of general av1a!Jon

The QSRA is not a prototype of an
operation airliner. but rather a " flying
workshop" to be used in testing advanced technology for future commercial STOL planes. A relatively small
airplane weighing 50,000 pounds, its
development began only two and a
half years ago.
To minimize construction costs, Boeing started with a used fuselage from
a de Havilland C-8A Buffalo, a twint urboprop short-haul aircraft. NASA
furnished a redesigned tail assembly
and Boeing built an entirely new and
aerodynamically advanced wing . Instead of the forme r turboprops, the
developers installed four Avco Lycoming turbofans . each producing 7.500
pounds of thru st. The engines were
mounted above the wing instead of
conventionally below it.
This unique overwing engine mounting is the key to the major aim of the
QSRA program: test and development
of " propulsive lift" technology, which
g ives the airplane exceptio nal terminal area performance and contributes much of th e noise reduction . Th e
QSRA embodies a propulsive lift technique called the " Upper Surface Blowing " approach , or USB . In this technique the engine exhaust blast flows
o v e r the upper surface of the wing ,
then c urves downward, following the
contour of the specially-designed wing

and flaps. The down-directed air exerts
an additional lifting force , permitting
the OSRA to fly steeper approach and
climbout angles . Part of the air is
directed through wing and aileron surfaces to enhance low-speed performance and control, providing a bonus
rn maneuverability and safety.
The sig nificant noise reduction is
the result of three factors. The engines
are " acoustically treated " -sou ndproofed-to muffle internal noise . The
sound created by the high-speed engine exhaust is blocked by the wing
and diverted upward . away from the
"eardrum zone " below. And the airplane's steep climb and descent characteristics enable pilots to avoid flying over populated areas at the relatively low altitudes of normal take-offs
and landings.
Boeing will conduct the initial series
of test flights through September of
this year. then the QSRA will be turned
over to the NASA's Ames Research
Center, Moffett Field , California , for a
more extensive test program lasting
perhaps two years . After that, QSRA
will be used as a flying research laboratory for checking out still more advanced technology, such as anticipated improvements in propulsive lift
new engi ne soundproofing concepts:
and new navigation . guidance and
control systems. Although the QSRA

program focuses on short-haul airplane research, many of the current
and anticipated technology advances
are also applicable to tomorrow's conventional, longer-haul jetliners.
Says Boeing board chairman T.A.
Wilson: " In the years ahead, when the
air transport system requires a quiet,
short-haul jetliner, much of the needed
technology should be well in hand . Although it may be a decade or more
before STOL operation becomes commonly accepted , it is not too early to
start filling our technology bank .... We
expect this airplane to make significant contributions to aerodynamics.
noise. flight operations and guidance
control. Past experience, however, indicates that we may rea p unexpected
benefits from the application of a new
technology. The development of the
jet engine and swept wings opened a
new era in commerc ial air transportation. Perhaps this aircraft will help add
another dimension to air travel. "
. The OSRA highlights a broad NASA/
Industry research effort which seeks
major improvements in th e environmental characteristics of airplanesnot only curbing noise but simultaneously reduc ing engine pollution . A
second major project is QCSEE-pronounced Ouicksee - which stands for
Quiet. Clean Short-Haul Experimental
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Engine . OCSEE is being developed
by NASA 's Lewis Research Center
with contractor assistance from General Electric Co .
OCSEE goes beyond the OSRA, because the latter is a small airplane designed only for research work. NASA
is looking ahead to the STOL of tomorrow and assuming a four-engine operational plane which could carry 150
passengers. This would require propulsion units with two to three times
the thrust of OSRA 's engines . Since
noise and polluting emissions generally increase with power output, more
e xtensive corrective measures are
needed to make the operational STOL
"clean and quiet. "
The bas ic engine type being e xplored in the OCSEE project is a turbofan, which is inherently quieter than
th e tu rbojet . In the turbofan , some of
th e air goes through the combustion
cha mber to be mi xed with fuel and
burn ed; another portion , however, bypasses the combustor and is due tedunburned-to the rear of the engine ,
where it merges with the burned e xhaust gas. The cooler bypass air moves
more slowly than the e xhaust gas , and
when the two airstreams merge the
net result is redu ced velocity of the
total exhaust . Thi s has a number of
influe nces on e ng ine e ffic ie ncy in
genera l and it also reduces the noise
of the exhaust , a major compone nt of
ove rall noise. Th at is why the newer
turbofan-powe red wide-bod y jet liners
are quieter than their turbojet predecessors.
One part o f OCS EE researc h focuses on furt her reduci ng ex haust
velocity without sacrif icing e ng in e
performance. An other area of effort
involves redes ign of engme mnards
to lower the noi se generated by rapidly-rotating machinery, such as the fan ,
comp ressor and turb ine . Invest igations also inc lude ways of red ucing
combustion noise. the noise associ ated with press ure flu ctuat ions due to
uneven bu rnin g. Fi nall y, adva nce d
and mo re effective methods of aco ustic treatment are being employed. In
brief. OCSEE attacks eac h of t he
noise-producing eleme nts of an engine in an effort to get an overall reduction of major order. Add itionall y,
new techniques are being explored to
promote more comp lete burning of
the air/ fuel mixture- "clean combustion ··-which substantia ll y reduces the
amounts of objectionable emissions in
the engine exhaust.
GE has built two different versions
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of the OCSEE. One is the Over-TheWing (OTW) configuration. which corresponds to the Upper Surface Blowing concept employed in OSRA. But
to give airplane designers more latitude , researchers are also working on
the more conventional Under-TheWing (UTW) approach.
Both systems have been ground
tested and NASA reports: "The results
indicated that all major performance
goals were achieved . The specific
noise technology could provide a fourengine , 150-passenger STOL aircraft
with a 90 (decibel) noise footprint of
less than one square mile ." Translated,
that means there is real promise of
developing engines with noise levels
in the same ballpark as OSRA-but
for a much larger airplane . The two
OCSEE configurations are now at
Lewi s Research Center for advanced
testing to verify noise levels with engine nacelles and wing flaps installed;
this phase of the program will be com pleted next year.
OCSEE , like OSRA . focuses on
short-haul aircraft research , But , once
again . many of the research advances
can be applied to conventional (CTOL)
aircraft . Aside from spec ific projects
like OCSEE , NASA is also conducting
a "generic research and technology "
program " which is broadly applicable
and of fundamental benefit to many
aircraft types ." It includes , among
other things, parallel research on clean
combustion , noise att e nuation by
soundproofing , lowe ring machin e ry
noi se and improving general engine
effici ency to reduce fu el con sumption .
In a special project , NASA is looking at a matter of national conc ern.
th e question of how aircraft engine
e mi ssions at high altitude influe nce
Earth 's layer of ozone, and how pote nti all y harmful e mis sion s can be
curbed . The Stratospheric Cruise
Emissions Reduction Program (SCERP)
see ks to develop hardware conce pts
for reduc ing d isc harg es of nitrog e n
o xide by changi ng th e ways in whic h
fuel and ai r are mi xed for combu stion .
Still ano th er area of aviation /e nv ironme ntal resea rc h ad dresses th e
noi se and polluti on probl ems of th e
ge nera l av iati o n c ommunit y. NA S A
notes :
" In some areas , busi ness je t aircra ft
are rest ricted from certa in ope rati ons
under strict loca l cu rfews . New ai rport
construct ion is influe nced by e nv iro nmenta l co nce rn s. Env iro nm ental impact of the general av iat ion flee t mu st
be red uced both to mee t reg ul ati o ns

and to become a more acceptable
partner."
Most of the 1 ,600 business je ts now
flying in North America . NASA says ,
have engines not specifically designed
for low noise . Therefore , NASA has
instituted an experimental program "to
demonstrate applicability of large engine research to the small turbofan ."
The program is called OCGAT"Ouickgat"-for Quiet , Clean General
Aviation Turbofan . OCGAT embraces
two major projects being conducted
by Lewis Research Center with the
help of two contractors-Avco Lycoming, which built the OSRA engines ,
and The Garrett Corp .'s AiResearch
Manufacturing Co .. producer of engines for general aviation planes and
helicopters. Generally, OCGAT involves development of small experimental turbofans which incorporate
technological advances similar to . but
less e xtensive than , those of the
OCSEE program-for e xample , reducing the velocity of the e xhaust
stream. developing new techniques
for cleaner combustion . and applying
new types of soundproofing to engines and nacelles .
Garrett-AiResearch is working on a
4,000 pound thrust OCGAT , adapting
new technology to the compan y's basic
TFE731 engine , power plant for such
e xecutive craft as the Lockheed JetStar , Dassault Falcon and the Learjet .
Lycoming is concentrating its efforts
on an engine in the 1 .600 pound thrust
cla ss . wh ich could be used on light
e xecuti ve planes or commut e r airlin ers. Both engines are running on
te st stands ; after contractor ch eckout
th ey will be delivered to Lewis R e~
search Center for further test and experimentation .
Going a step furth e r, NASA is studying th e possibilities of eve n small e r
turbine engines of about BOO pound s
thrust . Such engines could powe r light
gen eral aviation planes now propell e rdri ve n .
So , a lot of effort is be ing ex pe nd ed
in "c lean and qui e t" resea rc h . Som e
of th e tec hnolog y is we ll-ad va nced
read y now or in th e nea r future fo ~
application to production e ng in es and
airpl anes. In oth e r cases. li ke OCS EE
th e new tec hnol og y sho uld be rea d ;
fo r th e next ge nera tion of co mm e rc ial
je tlin ers . ex p ec ted to d e but i n the
1980s . A g rea t dea l o f resea rc h remain s. but prog ress indica tes th at th e
c iv il airplane is we ll on its way to becom ing a " mo re acce pta bl e partn er"
to the co mmu nity.
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Aerospace obligati ons by Dept. of Defense and NASA.
Non-gove rnment prime orders for ai rcraf t and engi nes.

SAME
PERIOD
YEAR AGO

PRECEDING
PER lOO t

LATEST
PERIOD
4th QTR. 1977

AEROSPACE SALES: TOTAL

Billion$
Billion$

Annually
Quarterly

26.6
6.4

30.4
7.5

31.6
8.0

32.9
8.8

AEROSPACE SALES: TOTAL
(In Constant Dollars, 1972= 100)

Billion$
Billion$

Annually
Quarterly

27.3
6.9

22.3
5.5

22.2
5.6

22.8 .
6.1

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Aerospace obligations: TOTAL
Aircraft Procurement
Missiles & ~pace Procurement

Million$
Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

2,720
1,976
744

4,355
2,613
1,742

4,785
1,980
2,805

4,058
3,152
906

Aerospace outlays: TOTAL
Aircraft Procurement
Missiles & Space Procurement

Million$
Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

2,424
1,757
667

2,381
1,665
716

2,392
1,639
753

2,056
1,602
454

Aerospace Military Prime
Contract Awards: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

Million$
Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

3,327
2,109
1,218

4,424
2,877
1,547

4,597
2,970
1,627

5,010
3,458
1,552

NASA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Obligations
Expenditures

Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly

BACKLOG (70 Aerospace Mfrs.): TOTAL
U.S. Government
Nongovernment

Billion$
Billion$
Billion$

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

EXPORTS
Total (Including military)
New Commercial Transports

Million$
Million$

Quarterly
Quarterly

PROFITS
Aerospace- Based on Sales
All Manufacturing- Based on Sales

Percent
Percent

Quarterly
Quarterly

EMPLOYMENT: TOTAL
Aircraft
Missiles & Space

Thousands
Thousands
Thousands

End of Quarter
End of Quarter
End of Quarter

AVERAGE HOURLY EARNINGS,
PRODUCTION WORKERS

Dollars

End of Quarter

1,001
824
44.3
25.4
18.9
2,230
636
4.1
5.3
1,166

894
477
81

650

114
4.38

6.69

7.05

7.23

* 1966-1975 average is co mput ed by dividing total yea r data by 4 to yield quarterly averages.

t

Prec ed i ng per i od refers t o quarter preced ing latest per iod show n.

Source: Aerospace Industries Association
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MAN UFACTURING MEMBERS

Abex Corpo rati o n
Ae rojet-G e ne ral Corporati on
Ae ro nca. Inc .
Avco Co rpo rat ion
The Be nd ix Corpo rati on
Th e B oei ng Co mpany
CCI Corp orati o n
Th e Marqu ardt Co mpany
Chand ler Evans, Inc .
Co ntro l Syste ms Di visio n of
Co lt In dustri es Inc .
E- Systems, Inc .
The Garre tt Corporati on
Gates Lea rjet Corporati on
Ge ne ral Dy namics Co rpo rat ion
Gene ral El ectric Co mpany
Genera l Motors Cor porati on
Detroit Di ese l A llison Di visio n
The BF Goodrich Co mpany
Engin eered Systems Di vision
Goodyear Aeros pace Cor pora tion
Go uld Inc
Grumman Corpora t1 on
Hea th Teena Co rpora t1 on
He rcul es Incorporated
Ho neywe ll Inc
Hug hes A1rcraft Company
IBM Co rpo rat1 o n
Federal Systems Divis1o n
ITT Teleco mmun1cat1 o ns & El ec tronics GroupNo rth Am e rica
ITT Aerospace/ Optical D1v1sion
ITT Av10 n1CS DIVISIOn
ITT Defense Commun1cat1o ns Divi sio n
Lear Si egl er, Inc
Lockh eed Co rporat ion
Martm Mane tta Ae ros pace
Mc Don nell Douglas Co rp
Me nasco Inc
Nort hro p Co rporat1o n
Parke r Han n,fm Corpo rat1 o n
Pneumo Corporat1o n
Cleve land Pn e um ati c Co
Nat1ona l Wate r L1 ft Co

Rayth eon Company
RCA Co rporati o n
Rockwe ll Inte rn ati o nal Co rpo rati o n
Ro hr Ind ustri es , Inc .
Th e Sing e r Co mpan y
Spe rry Rand Cor po ration
Sun dstrand Corpo ration
Su ndstrand Adva nced Techn o logy G rou p
Te le dyne CAE
Tex tro n Inc .
Be ll A e rospace Tex tron
Be ll He lico pte r Tex tro n
Dalmo Vi c to r Ope rat ions
Hyd raulic Researc h
Thi oko l Corpo ratio n
TRW Corp .
Uni ted Tec hn o log ies Corp o rat ion
Vo ught Co rpo ration
Weste rn Gea r Co rpo rati o n
Westin gho use El ectric Co rp .
Pu blic Systems Com pa ny
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~Notable views of notable people on aerospace matters ...

Secretary of Defense Harold Brown , writing in Command
magazine, a publication of the Department of Defense:

"We have no illusions about the Soviet Union . Their view of
h1story, of the world, and of the future is ve ry different from
our own. We do not believe we should ever rel y on good will
as a substitute for good defense ..
·' Most Americans would prefer to use U.S. resources for
other than military purposes. But as long as the wo rld stays
the way it is. and compe tition remains at least as important
as cooperation on the international sce ne , U.S. military
strength-like the postwar U.S. role and responsibility-will
have to remain another fact of modern life ...
" If we manage ou r resou rces properly , we do not have to
outspend the Soviets by a large margin in order to assure
our security . We can outth in k. outdesig n and outperform
the Sov1ets with the resources we have and the steady
increases we are requesting. 1 have consistently been of the
opin1on that careful, syste matic and thoughtful ana lysisunencumbered by ideolog ical baggage-along w ith technical proficiency and effic iency in management are whe re
our strengths lie.
"To keep our position in the long-run competiiton. these
approaches must characterize our sty le. A dash less of
alarm . more than JUSt the flavor of analysis. a strong infusion
of technology , and a double shot of efficiency are what we
need
Dr. Adolf K. Thiel, Senior Vice President, De fense & Space
Systems Group, TRW Inc., before the Subcommittee on
Space Science and Applications of the House Committee
on SCience and Technology:

The dependence of foreign nations and foreign companies
on U.S. space technology is far less than it was on ly 10 or 15
years ago . While it is still true that the U.S. has a broader
space technology base , we must now expect some international competitions to be won by non-U S. space organ izations where the critical technologies lay in thei r area of
particular expertise.
·
" Does this mean that the United States should view foreign
competition w1th apprehension? Does foreign capability that
we helped to create through cooperative programs post a
threat to the future viability of our own aerospace industry
and the U.S. economy? I believe that the answer is no. as
long as we continue to progress .
" It is our advanced technology that has kept the U.S. in
the forefront of the space age up to now , and will keep us
there 1n the future . It is important to note , however, that the
lead will become increasingly difficult to mamtain and that
there will be a growing necessity for government and industry
to be mutually supportive in the planning and Implementation of long-range space programs

Thomas J. Murrin, President, Westinghouse Public Systems
Co. , at the Aviation Week Conference on New Directions for
NATO, Brussels, Belgium :

" As we well know, the buildup of the Warsaw Pact military
forces , both in quantity and quality, presents many difficult
challenges to our NATO alliance ... But . in my view . the most
significant factor is that for the long-term future the Soviet
leadership appear to perceive technology as the key to a
permanent shift in the global balance of economic, political
and military power. They are sustaining what may be the
world 's largest effort in basic and applied science and have
the largest research and development workforce in the
world -over 800 ,000 scientists and engineers . Since 1970
they are reported to have added as many scientists and
engineers to the Soviet military R&D effort as we have
currently in the entire defense-supported R&D effort ...

Dr. Umberto Nordic, Executive Chairman of the Board,
Alitalia, in an address to the Aero Club of Washington:

" In this Year of Our Lord 1978, this maddening-and to me
fasci nating- world we live in is split into two economic
sys tems. What makes our system different from the other is
not th e presence of bureaucrats or consumers. The se are to
be found in either system . What makes our syste m . the free
wor ld sys tem . different is the prese nce of businessmen.
Th ey are not to be found on the other side. Hit th em , squash
them, eliminate them. and you w ill have eliminated th e
difference. "

John L. Frisbee, Editor, Air Force magazine, in " The Heritage
Of Kitty Hawk," an Air Force editorial commentary on the
75th anniversary of powered flight.

"The miracle of flight thro ugh and beyond th e atm os phere
has opened men 's minds to n ew ideas, to an extent unequa led since the Renaissance. The scie ntific and technical
achievemen ts that have advanced powered flight have also
contributed to a bounty of c reature co mfort s beyond the
wildest dreams of past generations ..
That powered flight has not been an unmitigated good is
no fault of an essentia ll y neutral technology , but of the ways
in which men have sometimes chosen, or been forced , to
e xplo1t 11 We cannot change history, but we must try to
control flights future course for the good of this nat ion and
of the world .

~
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This issue of Aerospace magazine reports on the efforts of the
aerospace industry to hold onto its strong position in two important
export markets-commercial transport aircraft and helicopters.
These two product lines are among the many reasons that the aerospace industry achieved a $7 billion trade surplus last year while
the nation as a whole was suffering a record trade deficit.
Unfortunately, American business-including the aerospace
industry-has been concerned in recent years that our own government has become a negative influence in foreign trade rather
than a supportive partner. A long list of impediments to successful
foreign trade has built up as government has strapped layer upon
layer of regulation upon American business. But recently President
carter and Secretary of Commerce Juanita Kreps announced a
series of measures they believe will stimulate U.S. trade abroad.
These include:
1. Increased direct government assistance to United States
exporters.
2. Reduction of domestic barriers to exports.
3. Reduction of foreign barriers to exports and development of
a fairer international trading system for all exporters.

All have great importance to the aerospace industry. It is in Item
Two , however, that we see the most hope. Here the President has
promised to have all executive departments take into account and
weigh as factors the possible adverse effect on our trade balance
of their major administrative and regulatory actions. The President
says, for example, the Departments of State, Commerce and
Defense will take export consequences full y into account when
considering the use of export controls for foreign policy purposes.
He says he will eliminate the present uncertainties concerning
the type of environmental reviews that w ill be applicable to exports.
In both areas, American business has previously been stymied by
our own government's policies, while foreign salesmen have rushed
to sell their products free of such restrictions.
There are many other aspects of the President's statement,
including a reasonable warning that th e export problem , lon g in the
making , will not be dramatically improved overnight.
But if the policies are effective, commercial transports, helicopters, other aerospace products and many more products of U.S.
industry wi ll be sold overseas with less government interference.
Such sales wil l create jobs for American workers and prof1ts to
benefit American investors and to stimulate new research and
development to keep America economically and techni call y strong .

On October 26, 1958, a Pan American Boeing 707 departed New York for Paris,
marking the initial flight of an American-built jetliner in commercial service. The
U.S. had arrived late on the jet transport scene; the British Comet, French
Caravelle and Soviet Tupolev 104 had all preceded the 707 in passenger carrying
operations. But by virtue of technological superiority, the latecomer American
plane builders swiftly achieved dominance of the commercial transport market
and held it through two decades; today, 85 percent of the jetliners flying the
world 's airways are of U.S manufacture.
As we commemorate the 20th anniversary of U.S.-built jet service, American
manufacturers face a new threat to their traditional lead in transport sales. The
technology gap has narrowed and foreign competitors are mounting their strongest-ever challenge. The commercial transport segment of the U.S. aerospace
industry is responding with plans to introduce a new family of advanced technology
jetliners. Here is a report on the competitive situation and the types of airplanes
and engines on which the U.S. is counting to maintain its leadership, an important
factor in the U.S. economy as a whole and the international trade balance in
particular.

lhe su mm er of '78 witnessed a number

of major develo pments in the world of
air transport production :
• Early in Jul y, having received a
substantial number of orders , the
French / German consortium cal led Airbus lndustrie formally committed itself to development of the A31 0, an
ad vanced technology version of its Airbus twi n-engine transport.
• On ly a week later, while av iation
observers were still dig esting the significance of this new threat to U.S. air
transpo rt dominance , Boe in g Commercia l Airplane Co . threw a counterpunch. On the basis of an order from
Un ited Airl ines , the largest comm ercial transport order in av iation history,

Boeing launched development of its
new 767 widebody twinjet.
• In August, Lockheed Aircraft Corp .
announced plans for an advanced
technology, fle xible-range ve rsion of
its L- 1011 TriStar called the Dash 400 .
• At the end of August. Boeing announced still another new development: the twinjet standard bod y 757 , a
companion to the 767 aimed at a different segment of the market. Orders
for 40 757s from Eastern Airlines and
British Airways prov ided the production base which enabled formal start of
ha rdwa re development.
The se airplanes , along with the
earlier launched McDonnell Douglas
DC-9 Super 80 , are the adva nce mem-

1 Pratt & Whi tney J TBD Dash 209. The meta l, sculp ture-like fi xture in
the Dash 209 s tailpipe IS an exhaust m1xer wh 1ch reduces je t eng ine
roar. one of the ma1or causes of a1rcralt no1se. In the turbo fan type of
eng1ne there are two separate streams of a1r One flows thro ug h the
co mbust1on chamber IS mixed w1th fuel and burned ; the othe r bypasses
the combustor and IS dueled - unburned-to the rear of the engine . Th e
m1xer comb1nes the h1gh veloc1ty stream of exhaust gas w1th th e slowe r
bypass a1r stream to create a un1form -speed exhaust; the result is lowe r
no1se and lower fuel consumption No1se and fuel burn of the Dash 209
are further reduced by mternal des1gn techn1ques Th1s eng1ne. wh 1ch
w1ll make 1ts serv1ce debut on the McDonnell Douglas DC -9 Su per 80.
features lower levels of objectionable exhaust emiss1o ns m addi t1on to
sharply reduced no1se and fuel expe ndi ture
2 McDo nnell Doug las DC-9 Super 80. Schedu led for ope ratio nal use
1n 1980. the Super 80 will be the f1 rst of the new generat1on of U S. jetlmers to enter a1 rlm e serv1ce It looks very much l1ke earl1er members-of
the DC-9 family, but 1t conta1ns a number of advanced techno logy featu res.
Pr1nc1pal amo ng them are new turbofan engmes wh1ch comb me reduced
fuel consumpt 1on w1th lower levels of noise and exhaust em 1ssions. and
a substant iall y larger wmg wh1ch further contnbutes to fuel sav mgs. The
Super 80 IS 43 '1;. feet longer than the original DC-9 and-depe ndmg o n
c ustomers cho1ce of seatmg arrangements-carnes roughly twice the
passenger load ( 137 to 172 passengers) . The airp lane w1ll operate fo r
the most part on routes of less than 1.000 miles. but its desig ners built in
addit1onal range capability to make it suitable for med 1um-range f lig hts
of about 2.000 m1les w1th fu ll passenger load .

bers of a new generation of jet line rs
which will begin airline service in th e
early 1980s. Several other models . on
both sides of the Atlantic. are wai ting
in the wings ; years of research have
produced firm designs , but transport
builders cannot afford to lay out heavy
development money - in some cases
more than a billion dollars-until airline customers sign contracts.
There will be a great many orders .
The airlines . financially pressed for
several years . deferred orders for new
airplanes to replace older . noisier and
less efficient transports . Now that they
are regaining financial health, they
must not only replace older planes .
they must also acquire additional capacity to meet rapidly-mounting demand ; although airline traffic is already
at record levels , estimates indicate that
it will almost double between now and
1990. Thus , the greatest air transport
production boom in history is forecast.
Estimates of airline purchases over the
next decade range upward from $60
billion and the figure could reach $100
billion .
The competition among aircraft
builders will be - and already is-intense . European manufacturers have
long thirsted for a greater share of the
market and they are working hard to
get it. American plane builders are
equally determined to maintain their
market dominance. The international
struggle is far more than a battle
among manufacturers-it has strong
effect on the economies and the pea-

pie of the various nations involved .
Of paramount importance is the international trade balance . The U.S. is
already staggering under the impact
of huge trade deficits which have
caused an alarming dec line in the
value of the dollar and increased inflation at home. The nation can ill afford any reduction of transport sales
abroad. which has been one of the
bright areas of a generally gloomy
export-import picture. In fact. a national aim is to increase e xports; highly-valued high technology products.
such as jetliners. offer the best opportunity for improving the nation's export
posture.
New Jetliner orders also mean new
jobs. a particularly important matter at
a time of high unemployment in the
U.S . Tens of thousands of jobs are involved in the international competition;
one indicator is a labor union estimate
that a single United Air Lines order t0
Boeing may generate as many as
15,000 new jobs.
Elements of the Competition
One might assume that. having dominated the jet transport scene for two
decades. U.S . manufacturers would be
favorites in the new round of international competition . That's true to some
degree. but there have been a number
of changes in 20 years. changes that
have considerably eroded the Ameri can competitive position. Still. U.S.
industry retains some of its traditional
advantages.

One of them is technology. Although
foreign plane and engine builders have
substantially improved their technological capability, the U.S. is still Number One. Another edge is the continuity factor. Most of the world 's airlines are now flying American-built
equipment. Operators know that U.S.
planes perform well and that they are
designed with utmost attention to operator profitability: they know, too. that
they can count on effective post-sale
support from U.S. producers. Like the
home consumer pondering purchase
of a new TV. airl ines tend to favor
manufacturers who have served them
well-unless there are compelling reasons to change .
Still another advantage is the broader American product line . it must be
remembered that the competition is
not confined to the new generation of
airplanes; there is a· steady flow of
orders for transports already in production, such as the Boeing 707. 727 .
737. 747. Lockheed 's L-1011 TriStar
and the McDonnell Douglas DC-9 and
DC-1 0. The U.S. offers current or new
aircraft across the entire spectrum of
airline needs with the single exception
of the supersonic transport . which
plays little part in the competition for
the 1980s.
These American plus factors make it
necessary for Number Two-foreign
competitors collectively - to try harder. They are doing so. and they have
one major advantage over U.S. manufacturers : the strong backing of their

governments.
Recognizing the economic value of
technology advancement. foreign nations have made increasingly large investments in research and development. especially in commercial transport technology; by contrast. the U.S.
R&D growth rate has declined. Foreign R&D investments are paying off
in greater technological capability, evidenced by the growing number of foreign-built aircraft entering the world
inventory.
Foreign government support goes
well beyond R&D; it has several other
influences in the cu rrent competition ,
one of them "directed procurement."
Most foreign airlines are wholly or
partially government-owned ; this creates a situation whereby the government may tell its airline what type of
airplane to buy, without regard for
technological merit.
Foreign competitors have a big edge
in government subsidization of commercial transport development programs. U.S. plane builders must raise
development money from private
sources. But most foreign manufacturing companies are either nationalized or government controlled . Thus,
foreign governments are often participants in jetliner programs. absorbing
m·ost of the heavy financial risks and
putting up 50 to 90 percent of the costs
of launching a new program .
Foreigners charge in rebuttal that
U.S. manufacturers are similarly subsidized by NASA technology develop-

.
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ment and by commercially-applicable
fallout fro m military ai rcraft programs .
It is not a val id argument . NASA resea rch does make a contribution . but
it is modest in relation to overall tra nsport development requirements . As for
the military fal lout benefit, the argument suffers from outdated information . There was a time when com mercial plane builders got a developmental
headstart by applying some techno logy ea rlier developed for military aircraft. But in the last 20 yea rs . there has
been sharp divergence of military and
commerc ial emphasis ; today there is
little fallout from government-sponsored programs . In fac t, it sometimes
works the other way. The recent military purc hase of McDonnell Douglas
DC-1 Os as transport-tankers is a case
where the governm~nt got the fallout
benefit , si nce the develo pment costs
had already been paid by pri vate enterprise.
Additiona ll y, government backing
with regard to financing airplane sales
make it possible for a fore ign competitor to offer a prospective customer a
better deal. In recent instances, foreign manufacturers have won im portant airplane and engine sales by providing-w ith government help-extreme ly generous loan terms , such as
long-term , full -purchase-price guaranteed loans with no down payment.
Such terms are in vio lation of an exist-

ing international agreement and would
not have been possible had the airlines opted for American equipment.
Foreign government assistance
takes other forms . A recent case in
point was a competition involving the
U.S. Mc Donne ll Douglas DC-1 0 and
the French / German Airbus ; the custome r was China Airlines of Taiwan .
The Airbus won the order-but , some
obse rv ers say , only because the
Fre nc h government sweetened the
deal by throwing into the package landing lights in Paris for the Taiwan airline .
Thi s deal , another ap parent violation
of the international rules , drew the ire
of Rep . Mark Hannaford of California,
who protested vigoro usly and said he
wou ld pursue "a legislative solution to
this kind of predato ry co mpetition ."
So , in addition to im proved technological posture , foreign competitors
have a lot of advantages not shared by
the ir America n cou nterpa rts . The latter
find themsel ves competi ng not only
with foreign producers but with foreign
governments as we ll. U.S. industry officials have sharp ly criticized unfair foreign competit ive techniques and
called for U.S. gove rnment action to
correct the trend or to provide similar
assistance to American airplane and
engine manufacturers.
Areas of Competition
Exc luding very short-haul commuter

airliners. but including planes currently in production which will be flying
throughout the 1980s, there may be
more than a score of commercial jetliner types competing for sales.
Not counting the airlines of the communist world , there are some 4,800
jetliners in service today. About onefourth of them are more than 10 years
old; they constitute the replacement
market. estimated at about 40 percent
of the total market for deliveries in the
eighties; the rest of the market lies in
the need for additional capacity . Most
of the aging aircraft to be replaced are
in the medium-range , medium-capacity class . In addition . studies of projected traffic growth indicate that the
greatest need for additional capacity
will also be in the medium-range , medium-capacity category . The differing
route structures and other requirements of the various airlines make it
difficult to define th is category precisely . For simplicity , industry marketing people are calling it the 200-seat
class; actually, seating plans accommodate from 180 to 230 passengers .
There is also large market potential
for new airplanes of lesse r capacity,
for use on short-haul routes or on certain medium-range trips where passenger dema nd does not require the
higher-density of the " 200-seat " jetliner. In this category are new generation airplanes ranging from feeder
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3. Boeing 76 7. A $1.2 bill ion United Airl ines order in July launched fu ll-scale
development and production of the Boeing 767, f1rst new Boe ~n g Jetliner s~nce the
74 7 start of 1g66. United 's 767s w1ll be powered by two Pratt & Whitney JT8~-7 R
engines; customers may opt for either of two other advanced t echnology eng 1nes.
The 767 is aimed at the " 200-seat" market. a convenient designation for mediumrange aircraft accommodating from 180 to 2.30 passengers; the 767 seats about 200
in typical mixed-class configuration. Its design makes use of a number of advanced
technolog ies to combat rising airline operat~ng costs. Fuel burned per passenger
seat, the company says, is 35 percent less than earlier medium-range jetliners; a 1aairplane replacement fleet could save an operator $14 mil lion a year in fuel costs.
Other design achievements include the two-aisle passenger cabin pioneered in the
747 , use of new structural materials for weight saving and longer airframe life,
reduced noise and emission levels, and a number of advanced airplane systems.
First delivery is scheduled for mid-1g82.

liners with fewer than 100 seats to relatively large twinjets accommodating up
to 180.
In the large a i rplane categorythose seating upwards of 230 and having t ranscontinental o r longer rangea ll curre ntly operatin g j etliners are
products of the last decade and do not
figure in replace m e nt plans. However,
th e demands of ad ditional capac ity for
f utu re traffic g ro w th indicate that substa ntial new o rders w ill be forthcoming .
In this class , the U .S . has clea r edge
w ith its family of long-range , high-capacity widebody jetl iners .
.
To give themse lves w idest sal.es latitude, m anufac tu re rs are des1gnmg J e~
l in ers to acc om m od ate a n a 1rll n e s
c hoice o f di ffe rent e ngine types. E ngines a re in themselves h igh-value ,
labor- intensive p rod ucts , h e nce they
pl ay an importa nt pa rt in the c ompetiti o n w ith respect t o t h e national econo m y b e n efits inv ol v ed . Th e eng in e
situatio n is c omplicated by the fact that
a fore ign-built airplane m ay be powere d by U .S .-b u ilt en gi nes, o r v ice versa;
p ri ma ry p o w erpl ant for t he Airbus, .to r
example , is a G eneral E lectnc e ng me
and at least on e Ai r b us model wi ll h ave
Pratt & W h itne y e ng ines .
The natio na l econ omy poten t ial of
jetliner sa les is further comp licated by
a trend toward increasing international
joint ventures . U.S. man ufactu rers al ready have, or are working on, anum-

4. Pratt & Whitney JT9D- 7R, selected by United Airlines as the powe rplant for its
Boeing 767 widebody twi njets. A high bypass turbofan , the Dash 7R develops
44,300.pounds of thrust. The " R" stands for " rerated ,'' meaning that the engine is
designed to operate at less than maximu m design thrust: this permits use of less
complex turbine hardware, reducing engine weight, fuel consumption and maintenance costs. Pratt & Whitney's JTgD fa mily consists of six models spanning the thrust
range from 3g,ooo to 56,000 pounds; they are applicable to a va riety of airplanes
from the new medium-size twinjets like the 767 to the big , long-ranging transports
powered by three or four engines . Pratt & Wh itn ey is also developin g a new.
advanced technology turbofan specifically aimed at the new medium-range trijets;
designated JT1 OD-132, it develops 32,000 pounds thrust and is scheduled for
certification late in 1g81 . The company is studyi ng other versions of the JT10D
which would cover a thrust range from 25.000 to 35 .000 pounds.
5. Lockheed L-1011 Dash 400 TriStar. Lockheed 's new generation jetliner is an
advanced technology version of the company's trijet which will have the same fuselage diameter but will be 20 fee t shorter. The smaller airplane will accommodate
200-230 passengers, compared with up to 400 in earlier models of the TriStar. Thus,
Lockheed 1s focus1ng on the upper end of the " 200-seat" market and offering flexIbility w1th regard to range - med1um distance. transcontinental flight or. with an
opt1onal chan ge, a nonstop full-load range of more than 5.000 miles; this would
allow ana1 rline to use a Single type of 200-seater on a wide variety of routes. for
substantial sav~ngs 1n crew training and spare parts costs. The Dash 400 is designed
for the operator's choice of three advanced technology engine types in the 42 ,000
pound th rust class. Other advanced technology features include active controls
which contrib ute to reduced drag , hence lower fuel consumption· additional fuel
savings through an automatic e ngine control system which provide~ maximum fuel
efficiency throughout a flight; a digi tal autopilot with five times greater reliability;
and an automatic takeoff thrust control system for considerably longer engine life
and red uced maintenance costs. Assuming a 198 1 production start the Dash 400
could be delivered in 1g81.
'
6. General Elec tric CF6. Th is family of high bypass turbofans powers twin-engine
(Airbus), three-engine (DC-10) and four-engine (747) jetliners. The CF6 is built in
two basic models: the CF 6-6 in the 40,000 pounds thrust class. and the CF6-50 with
50.000 pounds thrust or more. The family includes nine production models and
three new models in development; among the latter is the CF6-32, which extends
the thrust ratings of the CF6 fami ly into a new area - 30,000 to 36,000 pounds. This
engine , to be certified in 198 1, has the basic CF6-6 core but has a smaller fan and a
number of other refinements; it is a candidate for powering medium twlnjets and
trijets of the new generation . Like other engine manufacturers, GE has focused
developmental effort on reducing fuel consumption; the company says its CF6
engines have a specific fuel consumption level 25 percent below that of earlier
turbofans. GE has been able to get an appreciable reduction of noise in the CF6
engines by means of a number of innovations. including changes in the fan design
and new sound absorption materials in engine inlet and exhaust areas. Additionally,
an advanced combustor design contributes to smokeless engine operation and
substantially reduced pollutant emissions.

ber of ar ran g e m e nts w here by foreign
c ompanies participate o n a c ost-andw o r k-sha r ing basis in prod uc ti o n o f a
U .S . airp lane or e ng ine . Thi s red uces
the financing need fo r a new devel o pme nt progra m and gives the U.S . tea mmate access to a fore ign market that
might othe rw ise be de nied by t he fore ign practice of directed proc ure ment.
Although jobs an d p rofits are di vi d e d ,
t here is st ill substantial be ne fit to t he
U .S . e c onom y in such arrange me nts .
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Th e New Generation
Some ma y have e x pected the new
fam ily of jetline rs to be dra matically
different in appearance f r o m the ir
predeces sors . Th ey are not, for the
reason th a t the y are sti ll subso n ic airp la nes o pe rati ng in the same fl ig ht regime-500-6 00 miles pe r h o ur an d
3 0 ,0 00-4 0, 000 feet altit ude-a s t h e
pla ne s they wi ll sup e rsede . T he dictates of aero d y nam ic sc ie nce make all
a irpla nes o f similar f light performa nce
more or le ss similar in bas ic des ig n .
S o, with variatio ns in w ing shape , fuselage w idth and e ngin e mo un t ing , the
mem be rs o f th e new famil y rese m ble
thei r fo rebears . and the y also bear co nsidera b le res emblance to each other.
No n ethe l e s s. t he y are new airplanes . inco r po rating ad vanced te chnology deve loped over the last dec ade. For the mos t pa rt they are "derivative " airpla nes, d e ri ved fro m earlier designs; this is hardly su rp risi ng , beca use
it makes design se nse to use a prov e n
technology that is sti ll app lic able . All
of the new ge neratio n . however, hav e
advanced tech no logy fea tu res a im e d
at reducing air line ope ra ting cos t s,
lowering m ainte na nce re qu ire m e nts
and imp roving enviro nm e nta l c haracteristics . The deg ree of adva nced tec hnology varies , b u t gene ra ll y t he jetliners of the new generat io n w ill o ffe r
some or all of t h ese improvements:
• Dramat ical ly im p roved engi ne performance with regard to f ue l co nsu mption . a particularly importa nt facto r in
light of stil l-r isi ng pnces .tor f ue l , a
major contributor to tota l a1rl1ne o pe rating costs.
.
.
• Significantly lower engme no 1se
levels and a red uction in objectio nab le
exhaust emissions .
• Design innovations wh 1ch a llow
longer engine life and reduced mai ntenance .
• Advanced technology aerodyna mic improvements . particularly new
wings , which contribute to lower rates
of fuel consumption by eas 1ng the e ngines ' work load .
• Advanced structures for extendi ng
airframe life.
• New flight and engine control systems and d igital autopilots with substantial ly improved re liablity.
• Interior improvements for greater
passenger comfort, such as new seating arrangements, lower levels of cabm
6
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7. B oeing 757. Th e tw in-e ngi ne 75 7 is a short-to-medium range je tl ine r which c ombin es
the fu se lage width of Boe ing 's 72 7/ 737 airplanes wi th an adva nced tec hnology wi ng and
new engines. Th e new pla ne has ce rtain features of both its predecessors and ce rtain performance adva ntages. pa rtic ularly in th e im portan t matter of fuel co nsumption: 40 perce nt
less , Boeing says . tha n the ai rplanes the 757 wi ll di splace. Powe rpl ants are two 33 .500pound-thrust engines ; the custo mer may c hoose one of three optional types. and with any
of the engine types the 757 would have lowe r noise and emissio n leve ls. Eas tern Air lines
and British Airways. fi rst purchase rs of the 757 . both se lec ted the Roll s-Royce RB 2 11
Dash 535 engine
8. McDonnell Douglas D C- 70. The ai rplane shown is th e Series 30 model of the Mc Don nell
Douglas trijet. already in ai rl ine se rvice . The compa ny is plann ing a " stretched " hig hercapacity vers1on of the inte rco ntinenta l DC-10 . It wo uld be an adva nced technology airplane Incorporating new engines for reduced fue l consumptio n and a va ri e ty of advanced
avion1cs equipment. McDonne ll Douglas is also worki ng on an all-freig ht DC-1 0.
9. General Electric / S N ECMA CF M56 turbofa n . Th e CFM56 is under deve lopment by th e
Paris-based CFM Inte rnational, a compa ny jointly owned by General Elec tric Co. and the
French engine manufactu rer SNECM A. The CFM56 is an advanced tech nology engi ne
featuring improvements in fue l consumptio n rates along with reduced leve ls of noise and
emissions. The engine is schedu led for certification late in 1979; in itial ve rsions will produce
24 .000 pounds thrust but growth to more than 27 ,000 pounds is planned. Th e CFM56 is
intended for use on short to mediu m-range transports. such as the European JET 1 and JET
2. and for re-e ngi ning some older planes. such as the Boeing 707 and th e Mc Donnell
Doug las DC-8.
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10. McDonnell Douglas A TMR. Th e projected Ad va nced Technolog y Medium Rang e twinjet
is aimed pr im aril y at airline regional routes. Its des ign is based on an advanced supercritical
wing and th e airp lane would also have th e latest in propu lsion systems for reduced fuel co nsumption and lower exhaust em issions. In various seati ng configurations, it could accommodate
from 166 to 200 passengers.
11 . Avco Lycoming ALF 502H Turbofan. A new but already certificated version of Lyco ming 's
mode rate thru st engi ne famil y, the ALF 502 H wi ll power the British Aerospace 146 foureng ine feederliner. expected to debut in 1982 . Th e ALF 502H produces 6 .700 pounds of
thrust in the feederliner instal lation. but more powerful ve rsi o ns have bee n deve loped. The
engine offers exceptio nal fuel efficiency and ext rem ely low noi se leve ls; it is co nsiderably
quieter than turboprop engines now operating in short-haul airc raf1. A simply-designed e ngine , it also features smoke less ex haust w ith minimal und esirab le e mi ssions.

noise and better pressurization /a ir
conditioning systems .
New U.S. Transport Family
Among the new generation of U.S.
jetliners already i n development or
projected are the se:
• Boeing 767, in developme nt with
first deliveries scheduled for 1982. The
767 is a new twinjet widebody design
intended for the 200-seat. mediumrange marke t. It will be built in two versions: the 767-200 , carrying about 200
passe ng e rs, and th e 767-100 with 180
seats.
• Boeing 777, a three-e ngine companion to t he 767 which wou ld carry
2 10 passengers on longer-ranging and
overwater routes.
• Bo eing 757, a standard body twinjet targeted fo r th e lower density market ; it accom modates 174 in a typical
mixed class con fi g uration. First deliveries are scheduled for 1983 .
• Lockheed L-1 011 Dash 400, a
shortened , reduced-ca pacity version
of th e company 's TriStar aim ed at th e
higher end of th e " 200-seat" market
with acco mm oda tion s for 220-233 . If
a irlin e orders are forth co mi ng in 1978,
th e plane co uld be delivered in 1981.
• McDonnell Douglas DC-1 0. The
company is p la nning an advanced
tec hno logy, higher-capacity version of
its trijet.
• McDonnell D ouglas A TM R, or Advanced Te chno logy Medium Range
jetliner. a projected twinjet tran sP,ort
designed for the lower e nd o f th e 200sea t c lass ( 166-200 passengers) .
Foreign-built Competitors
Lin ed up aga in st th e American jets
a re seve ral new p lanes to be built in
Europe , all of them mu ltinationa l ri skshari ng projects , some of them invo lvin g exte nsive American participation .
They inc lude :
• Th e Airbus lndustrie A 3 10 Airbus,
a twinjet transport already in deve lop-

ment and slated for initial deliveries in
1982. Th e 310 is an advanced techno logy, scaled-down version of the Airbus types now in production; it has a
capacity of 200 passengers, compared
with 22 0-345 in earlier model s of the
ai rplane . The 31 0 has been ordered by
four foreign airlines and others. including one American carrier, have options
for future orders . Airbus lndustrie is a
European consortium controlled largely by Fre nch and German interests,
w ith lesser deg rees of participation by
Th e N etherl ands and Spain .
• Th e Joint European Transport
(JET). which is ac tuall y two airplanes
- Jet 1 andJ e t 2- inth es hort-to-medium range ca tegory. Th e JETs are relatively sma ll twin-engine airliners; JET
1 has 130 seats and JET 2 acco mmodates 160. Th e proposed JETs wou ld
be bui lt l:ly th e Airbus team. possibly
w ith British partic ipat ion.
• The British Aerospace 146, approved for development and sc heduled for first deliveries in 1982. A feederlin er for airlines serving small c ities
and town s, th e 146 is esse nti a ll y a
sho rt-h aul airplane but it is capable of
a maximum range of more th an 1 000
miles . Powered by fo ur American-built
low-no ise turb o f a ns. the plane will
carry 71 t o 109 passengers . Avco
Corp .'s Lycom ing D ivision will suppl y
the eng111es and negotia ti ons are under way whereby Avco would also produce the jetliner's wings. Similar negotiations are being conducted for
Swedish and Italian participation .
U.S. ENGINES
Am ong the major Am e ri ca n-built engine types tha t figure prominently in
th e international competition are these:
• Avco L ycoming ALF 502 H turbofan, powerplant for th e British Aerospace 146. Rated at 6 , 700 pounds
thrust and featuring exceptionall y low
noise levels . the 502 H is an advanced

,,

model of the engine family used to
power a number of executive transports.
• General Electric CF6-45B , turbofan powerpla nt for the Airbus 3 10, w ith
46 ,500 pounds of thrust ; a companion
version of the engine is designed to
power specia l performance models of
th e Boeing 747 . GE is producing several other models of the CF6 engine
family with thrust ratings ranging from
40,000 to 52 ,500 pounds of thrust;
three new CF-6 models , incorporating
further gains in fuel savings and other
improvements, are in development.
• Gen era l Electric /S NECMA CFM56, a 24.000 pound thru st turbofan
being developed for cert ifi ca t ion in
1979. To be marked and manufactured
by DF M International , a company jointly owned by GE and the Fre nc h e ngine fi rm SNECMA , th e CFM-56 is ap"
pli cab le to short-medium ra nge members of the new je tlin er generation. or
for re-engining some of th e o lder transports such as th e Boeing 707 and t he
Mc Donne ll Douglas DC-8.
• Pratt & Whitney Da sh 209, newes t
member of th e JT8D family of engines .
th e most widely used com merc ial powerp lants. The Dash 209 is th e powerplant for the McDonnell Doug las DC-9
Super 80.
• Pratt & WhitneyJT9D-7R , turb ofan
powerplant for the Boeing 767 , which
covers a thrust range from 39,000 to
46 ,000 pounds; other members of the
JT9D family fit airplane needs from
46 ,000 to 56 ,000 pounds thrust .
• Pratt & Whitney JT1 OD Dash 132, a
new turbofan deve lopment expected
to be certified for airline use by the
e nd of 1981 . Rated at 32 ,000 pounds
thrust , the Dash 132 is specia lly aimed
at Boeing 's 777 trijet; other models of
the JT1 OD have thrust outputs ranging
from 25,000 to 35,000 pounds and are
app licable to twin-engine designs in
t he medium-size category.
7

Mars Mission
Accomplishmanss

Aerospace magazine is indebted to Martin Marietta Aerospace , principal contractor
to the Na ti onal Aeronautics and Space Administration for the Viking landers , for the
dramat ic Mars photos in the accompan ying insert. These pages are extracted from
the company 's publication Viking Mars Expedition 1976. Material in the book was
assembled with the cooperat ion of NASA, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, the Viking
science teams and Martin Marietta's subcontractors.

On July 20 , 1976, a Viking I lander made a soft touchdown on Mars
and within a few minutes its cameras were taking pictures of the
rock-strewn Marscape. It marked mankind 's first landing on another planet and , appropriately, it occurred seven years to the day
after the first manned lunar landing.
Six weeks after Viking l 's arrival-On September 3 , 1976-the
Viking II lander dropped to the Martian surface some 4 ,500 miles
from its companion. The other elements of the Viking spacecraft
team included orb iters I and II, which circled the Red Planet taking
photos and acqu iring data from different vantage points and served
as relay statio ns fo r t ransmitting the landers ' findings back to Earth .
Th e fou r spacecraft, built by NASA's Jet Propuls ion Laboralconllnued on page 9)
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Many Hues
of Mars
Nearly 200 degrees of the Martian horizon at the lander II site can be seen in
this composite of three photos taken on three different days, September4, 5
and 8, 1976. The surface sampler housing is at left and the antenna which receives commands from Earth is at right. The horizon is 1.8 miles from the
lander. Dark volcanic rocks can be seen both to the left and right.

This dramatic scene near the north pole shows the region in
midsummer when the seasonal carbon dioxide polar cap
clears to reveal water-ice and layered terrain beneath. The
variety of arc-shaped cliffs 1640 feet high at the top of the
photo illustrates the complexity of erosion in the north polar
region.

Deimos, smallest of the Martian satellites, is a uniform gray
color, but appears to have tints of orange in the two combined images above taken by orbiter I through a violet filter
and an orange filter.

l

This panorama of the lander /landing area February 19, 1977, shows
the trench at right of the metrology boom being dug for soil samples as
much as 12 inches below the surface. The unusually bright sky indicates an increase of suspended dust in the atmosphere.

